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Mostly tloudy
yy -yy -rj nd. rnild
through Saturday

t^|8^*TJ^§^iai|^)i^
five o^heFs^irTdicted

V DONALD M. ROTHBERG
:' 'WASHINGTON (AP ) . - H'.-: R.:
Haldeman and John D. EhrUchman, : once President Nixon's
top White House aides, iand former. Atty. Gen. . John N; Mitchell were indicted today 7:by a
federal grand jury on charges
they tried, to block: the Wafers
gate: investigation .* • '/* 7
.'. All told , the Watergate, grand
jury returned 24 . . indictments
against seven men,, includirig
Charles . W. Colson , who had
served as. a White House special counsel .
*
. . --

—Ha ldeman, one count of prison and fine? ranging from
conspiracy to obstruct justice $2,000 for perjury to $10;O0O- for
and three counts of perjury ;
lying to a; grand ju ry or court. .
^ Sirica
: 7-*-Mitcheli, one; count of con7 scheduled , . arraignspiracy . to' obstruct: justice, two ments for March 9, a Saturday,
counts of lying to a grand jury when Mitchell's trial. in : New
or court , one count; of perjiiy York : on - separate charges
and. one .count of lying to FBI stemming from a contribution
agents; V - :- .
to President Nixon's ,1972 recaft-paign^would not be
7 Colson, Mardian and Park- election
iri
session.
7 V*
inson, one count each7 of con"
'
'
spiracy to obstruct justice; . * - :
Tlie indictment- charged that
r-^Strachan, one count of. con- the ' .sevei* defendants * made
spiracy to obstruct ju stice arid Cash payments to the original
one count of lying to.¦ a grand Watergate defendants "for the
jury or court. 7 . '¦' - . .. ;¦¦::
purpose .of concealing and causThe others indicted , were for- ¦:. Each charge carries a max- ing to be concealed the . identimer7 Asst. Atty. Gen. Robert ; C. imum penalty . of five years in ties of ; the persons Who were reMardian; former president7iiai
aide Gordon . C, .Strachan; and
Kenneth W.: Parkinson, an attorney for President Nixon's reelection, finance 7 committee.
The . indictments climaxed a
20-mohth : investigation, . and
along . with therri, the 7grand
jury delivered a sealed report
to U.S. Dist. .Court Judge. John
¦¦' ¦¦:¦ ;V- : ' '7
J. Sirica.
There¦ have been, reports that
such :. '¦•. a .' : secret . presentment
might contain grand jury findings involving President*
Nixon.
:
In addition , the grand jury
gave the judge two black suitcases containing
Watergate evi¦
;. ¦¦;'dence. ; ¦ • ' ¦
Sirica told the panel It may
face further , proceedings in the
"Watergate case. He said the jurors 7wefe not dismissed , and
may be called upon to resume
their secret deliberations¦:¦in¦ two
' ¦' "• ' ¦' :
weeks;*7
The charges were:
SMILE FROM STANS . . . Former Commerce Secretary
~Ehrlichman—one count pf Maurice Stans smiles Thursday as he leaves; federal court
,
conspiracy to obstruct justice
Mitchell are
cine count of lying to. FBI in New York . Stans and. former ^tty, .Ge^:. John
and obstruction
conspiracy
being
tried
on
charges
of
perjiii^
,
agents and two . counts of lying
to the grand jury or the court;_ of justice. Their jury was selected Thursday.. (AP Photofax)

Of new indictment
:.
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sponsible for , ^participated Vin ,
and bad knowledge of the activities .which were the subject : of
the investigation arid trial ," 7
7 The .. grand jury alleged that
HaldeTman .He'd to the . eSriate
Watergate committee on , July
30, . 1973, when he said that
President . Nixon had : said it
would .- be; Wroijg to meet demands from the Watergate defendants for $1 million. ; ; .
The . indictment -quoted*. Haldeman 's testimony to the committee when he ; was ' asked
about a meeting in; the President 's office on the morning - of
March 21, .1973. 'X
The indictment quoted Haldeman as telling ; the committee
that the President asked , former White House counsel John
W. Dean III how much * money
the defendants were demanding
and that Dean replied,- pirobably
a. imlllipn dollars'.' . '" '
Haldeman quoted Nixon as
replying,' "There, is no problem
in raising a million dollars. We
can , do that, but . . it would -be
wrong."' :. '
The next day Haldeman was
asked again if he was positive
that, the President. said it would
be wrong to raise the money
arid he replied, 'T am absolutely positive-.".;"' "
. The grand jury said Haider
man 's statements 7"were false;''
The 7 prosecutors, 7 have the
White House tape of that meeting. : . "
Dean had told the Senate Watergate committee that he - 'believed...', that . '* the President was
aware of the cover-up. before
March 21, the date Nixon, said
he first learned of jt7
In'". - ."addition ,' Dean testified
that on March 21 he bid . the
.* •-

¦ •

' .. . .

* • ¦.

grand jury in Washington Peter Fleming Jr., for installer... a . Western Union
handed up an indictirient Mitchell, and Walter J. Bonner, messenger... a bank teller.7. a
charging : Mitchell in connection for Stans, were , the defense woman apartment hou'e supeopening speakers scheduled for rintendent... a medical: insurwith the Watergate .bugging and the afternoon session.
ance " . '.. w o r k e r . . 7a postal
coverup; .*.
Testimony will begin Monday, employe... "a company yard
The Mitchell-Stans ferial is the Judge; Lee P. Gagliardi . announ- man., a . highway engineer, a
subway conductor,, .a retired
first of comparable political ced; .
life insurance man.. : an insurA
jury
of
eight
men
and
.four
moment since the Harding
ance : risk clerk.
administration's Teapot Dome women—two of the .men blacks
—was completed Thursday on The defense exercised 20
scandal half a century ago. .
Kicking off the government' s the eighth day of jury-picking peremptory challenges and the
y sequest- government 6 (it was allowed
case in U.S. District Court with and was inimediatel
, care of U.S. 8) to throw out ju ^or prospects
ered
under*
an opening statem-ent to start
the trial proper was prosecutor marshals. The jud ge waited and came up with the final jury
John R. "Rusty" Wing,, assist- until today to swear in the jury of 12.
ant U.S. attorney and chief of and the six alternates—one a The sequestered jury ' . will eat
together , stay at the same
the frauds section- of the U.S. woman.
Their sequestration opened hotel, be kept from contact with
attorney 's officer
<
On trial as the first former the way ; for the Watergate the public and from printed and
Cabinet members indicted in 50 grand jury , in Washington to broadcast news about the trial
years were John N. Mitchell , return indictments that had and related events.
60, former attorney general , the been held up until the Mitchell- Mitchell
and 7 Stan? , are
Wall Street lawyer who became Stans jury had been sequest- charged with conspiracy, oba top Nixon adviser , and ered away from such news.
structing justice , and perjury in
Maurice H. Stans, 65, former
The jury was a cross section 10 counts. Conviction on all
commerce secretary, self-mads of citizenry in the highly urban could bring a maximum sentof 50
NEW YORK (UPI). - An millionaire, and . . ' presidential Southern New York district of ence for each . defendant
"¦' . Iranian artist sprayed paint on campaip fund-raiser,
federal court . A telephone years.
Picasso's "Guernica" mural in
the Museum of Modern Art
Thursday but museum technicians quickly removed the paint
and said the painting was . not
damaged.
'¦y
•" ¦ ¦ ' . ¦ •
Police said Anthony Shafrazi ,
30, who identified himself as an
with
artist , was charged
criminal mischief after he
sprayed the words "kill lies
all" in foot-high red letters
across the 1037 mural. He was
released on $1,000 bail and
ordered to appear for a hearing
on March 14,
At the museum , a team of
an organic
experts, using
solvent, removed the paint by
late afternoon.
"There's no damage at all ,"
said William Rubin , the museum 's director of.painting and
sculpture, adding that the paint
had not penetrated a heavy
coat of protective varnish.
Shafrazi later, told rcportogrs
in the West 54th Street
stalionhouse ho had sprayed the
masterpiece because "I wanted
to tell tho truth. "
Museum officials said thoy
believed S\mlvi\'M} meant to
write "kill all libs " instead of
"kill lies nirjyi t got his words
"n
mixed up. """'"•"
Tho 25'/.! by 15V!i foot mural ,
in black , while aiid gray oils ,
located on a third floor gallery,
depicts tho horror and chaos of
REMOVE KI'FJSCIS OF VANDAL'S AT- paintin g, covered with a thick con t of varnish ,
war and depicts the devastating TACK . . . Technicians from Now York's Muwas without damage after technicians cleaned
air raid by Gorman planes of seum of Modern Ait clean Pablo Picasso's off tho more than foot high loiters with a
tho Basque town -of Guernica
monumental ''Guernica " Thursday In tho wake chemical solvent. Police identified the vandal
during the Spanish Civil War ,
as Tony - Shafrazi , 30, who was charged with
Tho painting has been on loan of nn attack by a vandal who used a can of
criminal mischief , a felony. (AP Photofax )
to the museum from PitRsso'a spray paint to write "KILL LIES ALL" on
the masterpiece, Museum officials said the
private collection since 1930.
NEW YORK (UPI) 7- John
N. Mitchell, once President
Nixon's chief law enforcement
officer; went on7 trial here today
on charges of obstruction of
justice under the shadow of a
new indictment issued against
him in the Watergate case.
the
The trial of Mitchell/
¦
former U.S. attorney general,
and his codefendant , ex-Comrnerce S e c r e t a ry Maurice
Stans, opened in Federal Court
only minutes before a federal

Picasso art
work unhurt
despite attack

President everything he. knew
about Watergate and that after
two meetings with Nixon that
day he .was convinced . '.' that.the
cover-up: as far as he White
House was concerned ¦was going to continue." ; ' , ¦;¦.'
The conspiracy count against
the . seven : defendants charged
that "it . was a part of the conspiracy that the conspirators
would; corruptly, influence, . obstruct; and impede, the due^ administration of. justice. "
Aj nong the means . the inV BETS ON OtJTCqiVIE^. . M ark Richards bottom. .Betting on this general election has
dictment alleged .were used , to
carry , out the conspiracy were crayons in . the final betting odds on the British¦¦'• been the heaviest ever with leading ; book- .
to "remove, conceal, alter and . general election at the' Joe Coral betting shop, •: makers clalniing that more . than a million
destroy ... document, papers, . London. He also did the line drawings at left : pounds
has been staked; (AP -Photofax). .
records and objects , ¦'. '
v_ WOsoh, Heath and 7 Thorpe , from top to
would
"The . conspirators
make and cause to be made offers 7 of leniency, .executive clemency:; and other benefits to; E.
Howard . Hunt Jr., : G. Gordon
Liddy, James W. McCord Jr., .
arid Jeb Magruder.
"The conspirators would . attempt to .obtain CIA .fin ancial;
assistance for persons who are
subj ects of the investigation." .

The indictment, alleged Mitchell, lied when he said:: . . .
—That, he had no 7 knowledge
of: the; break-in; other than what
he
had read in the .newspapers ;
¦, —That he would have shut off
any ..program for illegal surveil¦
lance of . ^Democratic " candU
dates;;;;
•.> ' • ' '- '" . V
The indictment alleged ¦ that
Ehrlichman lied when he said:
—That he: . could not 7 recall
giving former presidential -lawyer . Herbert W. Kalmbach his
approval to raise funds secretly
for the original Watergate . deferidants. 7
Strachan was . charged with
lying to the grand jury.

li k^^

'
\X :M 2 P,m.: (fl 7 . a.m7 CDT) ,j Britain back to7 a •¦full - woi47
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
LONDON' ,;' (UPIK -7Labor ' party standings in ' the election ! week; from the three-day Week
party leader • ;Haro.d Wilson to the 635-seat ' House of j imposed ; .on industry. * two
emerged ; today 7 as 7 the likely j|Commons . .were Conservatives 7 months ago to save fuel stocks
upset victor in Britain 's cliff- 278 seats, Labor 289, . Liberal:9, j in the coal crisis. 7
7^
nanj ing general election but 7 independents1 11, with 48 seats.\
The
last
time
Britain
had
a
with only: a . minority govern- l Undecided. 1
•• . ..;¦[ minority Labor , party : government to try tbi solve the nation 's. 7 Puffing his pipe, grinnihg and|
With • Liberal 7support was
greatest * economic crisis since ; wavijtig to crowds, of supporters ',*!' ment
in 1929 under Labor's Jamef
.
.
:World War H. . V
Wilson returned to his -London j Raixisay MacbonaW.
Labpr and Prime Minister home * from* Liverpool and atl' . But7the MacDohald governEdward Heath's Conservatives ; once 'called a meeting7of his ment was overwhelmed by the
7 were racing to a probable photo ; Labor party shadow cabinet*— : 192? world economic crisis and
finish, and . everythirtg indicated ; the . men who would form; the fell after only two years.: It was
if Labor were ¦in replaced , in 1931 by ,a coalition
Wilson wpuld have to form , a ['government
'
' • ¦- .'. - I "National" government domigovernment that would depend ; P0wer,V"
¦
'
'
on. * . at . ;least tacit ; support from ' .'He said a n&w government nated -by-the ' Conservatives. .
the moderate Liberal party.
J must , be formed at once to get Britons caught up in their
greatest economie crisis since
World War Il7 were in no doubt
about the; serious political crisis
" they now 7 faced. There were
such newspaper headlines 'as:
"D e a d l o c k Feared," ?'Who
T'le Democrats
RaiMAC
Rules Britain Now?'.'
UCillOS are
' meeting." to ' ,
The; London ; stock . market
patch 7 up some disputes on
plummeted
nearly 30 points in
in-1976 . convention plans,
the first - two. ' hours . after
cluding abandonment of the '
opening. On the foreign exquota system — story , page .
¦¦¦' 4.- . ; "'
"x y X ' -Xx
change market the pound
.
slipped two cents against the
Tlie Minnesota Su.*;, 7' * .
Phiivi
By WILBUR G. LANDREY disengagement p a c t With dollar;
ut-JUri preme Court today
-- . ' ' Queen Elizabeth II flew back
'
r
7
(UPI).
govern
CAIRO
SeCTetary
of
Egypt7*
.7
issued new rules to
-.
7
. .
;
prosecution of what, is called State Henry A. Kissinger flew "Israel does not , rule out to London today from Australia , swathed-in mink against
"the sleazy business of .porto Israel today for the most Egyptian participation but 7 in- the
- London drizzle. Under
nography," using community
critical phase": of his Middle
not the Britain's unwritten constitution
standards to measure ob- East . peace mission after sists tha t the "Syrians,
Egyptian?, do'. all .' ¦•. the ; actual she alone has the power to
scenity — story, page 5.
watching* the American flag go negotiating and , above all , that name the next prime minister.
QMQO J Th e 'Minnesota ; up oyer the U.S. Embassy ih the Syrians sign an 7 eventual Government officials said
ppBBU House Thursday 7 Cairo for the first time in seven agreement ," the Jerusalem Prime Minister Edward Heath •
years: . *
Post said. 7
completed action . on a. law
probably will report to her this
allowing Gov. . . Wendell An'( We have begun wliat I am
afternoon on the political crisis.
The
flag-raising
ceremony,
derson to lower highway
confident will be a lasting
But it still was unclear whether
miles
per
speed limits to 55
which was also attended by he would resign
friendship,
"
K
i
s
s
i
n
g
e
r
said
at once.
"hour — story, page 14.
before leaving. "The United Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail
Fahinii
signaled
a
fullStates will work with Egypt on
the establishment of a just and scale renewal of diplomati c ties
of the District One Basket- lasting peace in the Middle broken off during the 1967
Middle East War.
ball Tournament e n d e d
East. ":.
Thursday, w i t h Peterson
The United States and Egypt
Kissinger was expected to announced the resumption of
whipping Wykblf 66-57 and
Harmony stopping Caledonia
stop today in Jerusalem to pick full ties Thursday after a
52-43. ; Quarterfinal action
up details of an Israeli troop meeting between . Kissinger and
will be held tonight and Satseparation plan and then relay Egyptian P r e s i d e n t TShwaf
urday — story and pictures,
the proposals later in the day to Sjjdat. Relations between the
page 10.
the . Syrian* government in two nations have improved
I
Damascus. •
since Kissinger helped w01-k out
By the time he leaves an Israeli-Egyptian troop, pullDamascus Saturday, Kissinger back accord.
was expected to know whether The semi-official Cairo newshe has succeeded in getting paper Al Ahram said Kissinger
troop pullback talks started and Sadat also readied an
between -Syria, one of the accord for President Nixon to
hardline Arab stales , and visit Egypt next month.
Israel.
Soviet Foreign Minister AnIsraeli press rep-orls said. .drel Gromyko , taking part , in
Jerusalem wanted an agree- his own Middle East mission at
ment with Syria Involving the the same time as Kissinger 's,
WILSON
withdrawal and thinning of headed for Egypt today after
Takes lead
forces in stages similar to the winding up a visit to Syria.
PARIS (UPI ) . — Prime
Minister Pierre Messmer today
j innounced a drasticall y re.
tluced cabinet to wage war
against France 's mounting economic woes.
After more than one hour of
talks at/the Elysee Presidential
Palace, Messmor said President Georges Pompidou approved a new administration of
1(5 ministers against 23 in the WASHINGTON (AP ) - A sions after a Specific period of ductible contributions would b«
old ono , nnd ia secretaries of massive pension reform bill , enrollment in a plan. It sets $1,500' annually.
stale against 15,
changing key lax features and contribution slnmlards to guard In addition , to comftat
tho
The key offices of foreign providing new prot ection for against Inadequat e financing, abuse of extremely large pen.
insuraffairs , finance and dr 'ensc millions of Americans in pri- then follows up with nn
sion benefits being financed for
were unchan gwl , hut Interior vate retirement savings plans , ance arrangement , .
"
4,
House
375
to
hns
passed
Iho
Major tax features include a corporate officials in part at
Minister Raymond M:. cellin
of -the general tax(he
expense
lost, his port folio ,
Roughly 30 million workers boost in the tax-deductible paying public , tlio bill would set
sclf-emplpyed
amount
that
A high government official are covered by these private
a limit on the nmount of taxsaid Messmcr 's "' aim was to pension programs , vviilch hnve people, such as lawyers and deduct ihle
contributions
for
produce a tighter , more united more thnn .flfiO billion In assets. doctors, can sot aside In per- very high .pensions of company ,
"
cabinet to tackle Franco 's Tho bill passed hy tho House sonal pension plans , hiking it to executives and others.
vising twin scourges of energy Thursday would overhaul this $7,r»l)(l compared ,_with . tlio
and Inflation.
syslom and reform tax treat- present limit of $2,500. The These would he restricted to
Utilise! rejected efforts to wipe amounts necessary to provide a
Pomp idou appointed M-^ss- ment of pension programs.
out this increase or scale il pension of $7S ,0A() n year or 100
pier , a 57-year-olcl former
Tim legislation would not clown lo $(> ,00l) .
per cent of tlio highest salary
Foreign ' I/Ogioj inii irc, to his
third consecutive term as force companies to provide pen- Furthermore , for the first over three years , whichever is
premier after Mc.ssmcr an- sion plans but it would set rules time , workers who aro not cov- less ,
nounced the surprise resigna- for existing programs and any ered by company plans would The tax features involving re)MI allowed to. set up similar tirement plans will produce an
tion of his admini stration at the started from now on,
II, requires that workers gain porsooal retirement programs , estimated annual $4(50 million
weekly Cabinet meeting Wedpermanent rights to iuture pen- although the maximum tax-de- revenue loss for the treasury.
nesday.
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Mideast s/ruf/fe
wakes Jemso/e/ri
slop f or ' d0ails
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France makes
drastic cuts
in Cabinet

Pension reform bill
passes House 375-4
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7 WEATHER. FORECAST 7. . . Rain is forecast for the
northern half (rf :the Pacific coast , with showers or snOw
flurries-expected for. the northern TRockies. Snow flurries are
expected for the upper Great Lakes. Colder weather , is forecast from the .Great Lakes to the mid-Atlantic; states, ahdi
warmer Weather for the rest of the country. (AP Photofax)7

Local observations y

OBSERVATIONS for the
XX OFFICIAL 7WlNONA WEATHER
;
24 !hours ending at' noon today . Maximum temperature 40, minimsum 14, noon 28, -no pre^
.-' . :
cipitation.
:
. A' year ago . today: High 4i , low 22, noon. 36,. no¦ preci" ' . ' .' * ,*.
. •. -v
pitation; 7 *
NormalT-tetnperature range- for this date 33 to . 14. Record high 59 in 18?8, record low 2S below ih 1962.
¦ .
Sui5 rises tomorrow at 7:42 sets at 6:56. •' - *..
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)^
_*
Barometric pressure. 3U700 and falling, wind fronn the
southeast at 9, mph, cloud cover 1200 overcast , visibility .8
. „ ¦' ¦
milesV' * *v .
¦
:. ¦¦;: DEGREE DAYS
7
(As (eniperatures dropi degree days rise)
7 One method of figuring heating requirements is; tc caV
culate how. many degrees a :day 's average temperature fell
below 65; the point at which artiffcial heat is genera% con. sidered necessary. The resulting figure can be used to¦ '¦estix . rrT y ^—V v 7 ,- ¦; -. 'mate fuel consumption .
7
:a.m.:.
For the 24 hours ending at
..
Today 38 v Seasos .total 5^ 325
1973"... 31 Season total 6,107. : .

Interesf rafe
oiitlooklrb
stock market

AlliedCh 44'/4 IBM V 237V4
AUisCh
¦ - 9% IntlHrv . . 26%.
- ' - :' '
-__
49%
AHess." ¦:¦' 33V4 InlPap
SO 1/*,
AmBrhd 37% Jns&L
Winona Deaths ^ AmCan ; 7 28% Jostens 141/*.
At Community
41%
22%7 Kencott
ACyan
Memorial Hospital
Henry L. Pietsth 7
AmMtr" 'X X WA Kraft ¦:- ¦. 45 .*
Funeral services for Henry AT&T
52% Kresge . 35V4THURSDAY 7
:
;5th,
St.,
Eietscb
67,
515
W.
7
7
21% Kroger 7 . ^2% NEW YORK (AP) _ The
L.:
AMF
,
Discharges
¦'
Debra Sommers^ Fountain who died at 4:25 a;m; Thurs- Anconda 27% Ldew's . 20 Stock 7 market, evidently trouMemoiial
7.7
;.22%
Ofarcor ,; ^^:% bled:by-^^uncert^nties^l^eT^t^--^7dayT.-at—Gommtoitj^
y
- -Gitr«fcr2r-wis,.
rArchDu.
7 /v ' * .y
77% Iook7 .for 7 intereist rates , gave ,
' ' ¦Mrs. Gary Hazelton /and Hospital,, will, be at 1Vp.ffi. Sat- ArmcSl / ' 237/s Mercic
, 'W/ B moreT^groiindVioday
:MMM
AvcoCp
v_V
7V*
j
ii^y_atJ^ajriin7j!uriier^^
in Irght
babyv. 329 E. Howard St.:
Winona,: tbe Rev, A., U*. Deye BeatFds 21% MinnPL : 19 I trading; , 7
7*
^7
44% . ""The
V 7 7j|MPbuNDEP-DOqS
' '
-^tr^aititfs^ut^r-anr-iGbuj ^iT .-BethStUT-34% 'MobOii
hooirDow Jones average - 7
¦
No. 24 — Medium, black and * white officiating; Hurial 7 will , be bn Boeing
58V« of 30 industrials
. 15% MnChm
..was down 8.92
*
•
available.
-male
pip,
. MAZEPPA, Minn. >- The body
* .
V
wW.MontDk 32 at •851;61, and declining
No. 28 -r Small, thrown and white- VYoodlawri Cemetery. He was a BdiseCs
issues
:
of Frederick fl, Sorensen, M male/
'
'
'
'
mixed breed, available. - - . .Bruhswk -16% NorfkWn . 69y4
;
principal - of MazeppaVJHigh ¦ .No; .29..^Small, black and white . Jiup,. retired employe of-Warner & :BriNor * - '45% :NNGas,-rv48%7 . outnumbered those . advancing
*•
-TBadger
;
Division.7
available.
Swasey
CO.
'
breed,
.
misted
.
by
3.
to
2
on
the
New
York
School, was found in an/upstairs No. 30 — Small,: black and brown
7
CampSp 36 ; NoStPw ' : 25%7 StOck Exchange. 7
The, son . of Fred and* Mar- Catplr
bedroom . of his : home Thursday female mixed breed, no license, - avail. 7 7.
7
NwAir
.
23%
1
60%
7.
. ' ;• * • '
able; .* garet Bublitz /Eietscb,; be was Chryslr "''¦ '[ 17% NwBanc 64
about 9: Is; a.m.
Brokers said some investors :¦ ¦'. :
No. 32 - Two small, ' black pups,,
Wabasha County Sheriff Ed mixed breed, available..
born in Winona Nov. 23, 1906. CitSrv. : 54%/Peniiey :. ; 74% appeared to.be wbrried that re^
Goodview
64 . cent rapid growth of the naLagOr said the man 's death was
. Survivors are:7 .his mother, : ComE(Lv^29% Pepsi
No. -260 - -Female" .black_ puppy. .First
¦
ah apparent suicide. He said ' 7day.
TMrs. Otto Tessmer ; stepfath- .ComSat
*/
. W'¦¦ ' ¦
7 Samuel A, Boyd
PhelpsDg
,
41%! tion's money supply . . might 7
37 .
* *
the¦• : Federal ReserVe. .
. .* .
some pills, which he would not
prompt
er, Qtto. Tessmer; one daugh- •ConEd ,. 21% Phillips
54% i
identify,. Were: found in the bedter , Mrs. .Sttz-ette Shaw * . San CbhbCah 25% Polaroid ' 77% Board to revert to a ' restrictive
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y ^'y foreeastsv ' : * ' : .' .
SE. Minnesota

7 Mostl y cioudy and warm er tonight. Variable cloudiness and mild Saturday;
tows tonight upper 20s.
7 High Saturday low 40s.

Minnesota "

Mostly clond y tonight with
ai chance of light snaw or
rain northeast and north toplght. Mostl y Houdy wortheast and variable cloudiness
west and7 south Saturday.
Warmer tonight and mild
Saturday. Lows tonight 20;
northeast to 30 southwest.
Highs Saturday 30s northeast and 40s southwest.

7 Wisconsin

Partly cloudy and warmer tonight and Saturday. l*Ws toV night in 20s and low 30s. Highs
Saturday from mids 30s extreme
north to upper 40s extreme
- . south. - .

5-day forecast

' ; MINNESOTA
Chance of snow northeast
7fiunday and Monday, chance
of snow north and south or
rain south Tuesday. Generally mild Sunday and
Monday, a little colder
Tuesday. High Sunday and
Monday 30s north , upper
30s to mid 40s south . High
Tuesday upper 20s and low
30s north, 32-40 south. Low
12-22 north and 16-28 south,
except 4-12 extreme north
Sunday.

1 .1

.

,

3rd Qnarter
March lS 7

.. -: * . ,

*. .

New
March 23

Open house set
fo^ Blair den tist
BLAIR, * Wis; >( Special) — An
open house will be held Sunday
at the7dental clinic , * 217 E. 4th
St., to enable; Blair and area
residents•¦.'. to7 meet Dr; C. V.
Smith ,' Blair *s new deiitist, and
his family. Hb^rs will be: 1 to
¦
'4'7 ' p.m'., ' ' ' *.•
" X yy -' '
¦
;
'
formerly
offices
dental
The
were occupied by Dr. Jeff Jacobson.
Refreshments . will be served
and the public will have ah opportunity to see the new dental clinic*, constructed about a
year;and a half ago.
Dr Smith has been practicing
the past two years in Minneapolis. . Prior to that he was a
captain 7 in the U.S. Air Force,
stationed in Fairbanks , Alaska ,
and San Antonjo; Tex. Born in
White Bear Lake,; Minn ,, he
graduated from .M ary T. Hill
High School in. 1963,7 attended St.
John 's University and , graduated from the University of Minnesota Dental School in 1969. He
is married and the couple are
parents of a daughter; 5. The
family will reside at 325 Urberg Ave.
¦
.

-y

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
. . .•Michael' .' Kenneth Luedtke ,
Minnesota City, Minn , , 9.
Jenny Bergsgaard , 3«l Druey
- —Court , 5. ". ""

In years gone by
(Extracts jrortv the files 0/ this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1964
President Johnson took the wraps off a 5-year-old military
secret , disclosing lha I the United Slates has developed « liiphflying interceptor nt more than 2,0(*« miles an hour.
>
Paul Ilnnlce , son of Mr, nnd Mrs. Arnold Haake , 'I2<i****
E. Broadway, i.s one of !M youn fj scientists to receive the
coveted Alfred P, Sloan Research Fellowship.
Mrs. Sophia Dntta , who left, Ihe Winonn Hotel Salurday
after heinR housekeeper there 4li years , was K Wht of honor
ot a luncheon.

Twenty-five yea rs ago

...

1949

Mr. and Mrs , John E. Squires , (HI!) Gilmore Ave., observed their 45th wedding anniversary at n party at thc
homo of their daughter , Mr.s, Chris Clirislensen and family,
' . "'
'
' '
Stockton , Minn.
'
Past matrons jewels were .presented to Mrs, O. Kmil
Werner , Mr.s. R. V, Bourne , Miss Helen Hillye r and Mr.s,
Henry Oiselh by Winona Chapter 141 , Order of the Eastern
Staiv

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Tho annual nursos ball given by the Nurses Alumnae of
Winona General Hospital will take place al Iho Masonic
Temple this evening. An attendance of 100 couples is expected.
Manley Beatty was elected president of the sophomore
class of Winona High School, Other officers ar« Richard
Brown , Paul Hayes and Stewart Miller.

Seventy-five _years_ ago.. .. ..... 71.899
While in Paris recently, Mr, and Mrs, Charles Norloii
had the pleasure of nn accidental meeting wilh Bishop Cotter.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
The woll known bootblack , Harry, met with a serious adventu re. While crossing 2nd Street near ' Erpelding Block ho
was struck by a team and foil under the horses. Both bobs
went over him but lie got up all right , and bus reason to
congratulate himself on hit. lucky escape.

v7 'Grain- ¦': ¦ :'

. .

PackS holds
annual awards
presentation

HenryBlockhas
- . 17reasons why you
, should cometo us
for incometax help.

cribs for babies

ST. PAUL, Minn. ((AP ) 'Montgome ry * Ward & Co. is
asking customers to return
bab y cribs which the U.S. Consumer Prnduct , Safety Commission considers a possible safety
hazard.
A spokesman said there Is a
danger Hint nn infant , could suffocate if a crib were nol set up
properly; ' * ¦
.
The cribs , manufactured by
Uio Cross River Co,, were sold
at Ward 's St, Paul Midway
slore .
.
Robert Brose , district merchtuuUsc mmi/igor , said thoy
were removed from sale Feb , 1
lfi. ll<\ -said lie did not know i
how many ot the ** cribs had
boon sold or to whom,
I

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, (Special) Funeral service* lor Waller B«s« Jr.,
Founl/iln Clly, will be- .Snlurdoy at 10
n.m. nt Imniiiciilfllo Conception Cnlhnllc
Church, The Rev, Matthew Mollnnro will
olflclnle . iiur. lnl will be In Sl, Mary 's
Cemetery ho'tc ;
Pallbonron will ho Gaylord Frit , Ervln
Rosslo, Alex Wnlskl, Alfred Abl», Armin
Plol and Arlhdr Ooboro,
Frlendj ' mny c»ll al Colby Funeral
Heme here thlt ovenlnn, Tho Rosary
will bo rrcluil ol 9 p.m, hy Falher Mollnaro.

Winona Funerals
Alois L. Koutsk/

Punaral serylce) lor Alois I., Koiltsky, SI, Anno Hospice, who died Wednesday, wi ll be at 9:30 , a,in. Saturday
at Watkowski Funeral Homo, Winona,
and al 10 a,in nl Cathedral , ol Ihu
Sacred Heart, the Rev. Msor, Joseph
R, McGinnU olflclntlni* Ourlal will ha
In 51, Mary ' s Conmlery,
Friends may coll loday (rnin 3 to *
and alter 7 p,m. at the <unor«l home,
whore a Wflke r.ervlco will lie tiy Mftlir.
McOlnnlt, Hie Knlfihls o| Cpluuihun and
St, Nicholas Sor.lcly al II:I'i,
P-Jlllwirnr* will bo Chhltlloii Oroltian,

Annual Election & Meeting
Winona Township
Tues., March 12, 1974
„

I

n pOUS OPEN

*8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

A

j

MEETING - 7tf0 P.M ,
Room E, College Center

St. Mary 's College Campus
Cy A. Hetllund , Town Clerk

- ^l--X - m - - m \

DdsiUBLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOP LE

225 E. 3RD ST.

Oren ? a.m.-? p.m. Weekdays-9.5 Sal, & Sun.-Pliona 454-3097
OPEN TONIGHT - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY *

Lake GilyP
rejects NSp
rate increase

Area students
fotoiripefe
Miliesf

G^olirie prices in
cityMrea jumping

, . ' .. Pump prices rose at/many^gasolihe sta-7 . but it won 't raise prices until owner Dale
- L^^.CnY, Minn. — Meettions in Minnesota and Wisconsin today, while , TBrahbit hears whether Shell /is ordering a
fuel :, allocations {declined for. many dealers. price increase of its own, he said,
7. ing . in a special session TuesMinnesota . Spur stations were scheduled :
day night , the Lake City -eouhJ
Current price regulations permit only
to raise retail prices 13.7,cents a gallon, and one increase a month.
cil unanimously rejected a pro:" 'posed rate increase for natural
Allocations, to Minnesota 7 service stations
Students from 10 Winona several .other oil companies ordered lesser
gas supplied by Northern States
area high, schools . will partici- hikes. As of today, 7 service station operators 7--have been7cut "drastically'', acpording-tp RoV ."¦.'
pate iri the first annual Invita- who received 85. percent or less of their March ¦ bert Bprrett-, executive /director of the Miitiie: Power Co.
The
NSP
rate
tional y Farm Mechanics Con- 1972/allocations were permittd to raise pump ' '. sofa Association, of Petrolum Retailers.¦¦: ,
hike would have
.
Borrett said that of suppliers he'd heard
become effective March 19. Tlie
test Saturday from 9 a.m. to prices two cents a gallon. The Cost7of Living
1:30" p.m. at the Winona Area Council approved that increase to help comfrom , Ihe ' sharpest cut was at Union 76,
proposal asked for. an increase
Vocational-Technical Institute. pepsate operators , for reduced 7 sales ^because 'whose dealers will get 64 percent :of March
of 6 percent — which did not
7- /' • .: V*-- ' ;'v 1972 gasoline, allocations. ' Other pei-centages
include a 4 percent state tax
The contest has bieen arrang- of ' the shortage, * , V'v
,
•
;.;¦
At
Norm's
Spur
Station,;
Fountain
,
City, 7 .;• ' included Shell;.70 percent ;Texacoy 71 percent;
. and a 2 percent city tax. .
ed by. the farm Operation and
¦
'
, ' Skelly , ' 83 : percentwr and/Tinark ,. 88 7 percent.
Wis.;•
¦
r
etail:prices
were
ordered
up
13
cents;
The council decided it needed
management students - a t 7 the
according to owner Norman Anderson . Regu- • Apco's allocations for 7 March here / are .72
more time7 to study the proposal
institute and their instructors.
lar - gas now costs 56.9 cents, and premium , percent , ' said a spokesman for Bunke's Apco
and the rate structure , saying/
WILLIAM HEMSEY, institute 58.9 \ cents. Typical Spur stations in Minne- 77 Service. . -"-. .
.- "if ,other : cities, like Winona , redirector, said Future Farmers sota now; are charging 58.7 cents and 62.2V • '•' . ,.¦: Marathon Oil stations in/ Wisconsin and
T^/jecflt j those who accept it"wiir
of. America farm mechanics cents,. respectively, a spokesman 7 reported.
four other states were . scheduled to raise pricbe paying for those who don't.-'
Locally! Cost olf living two-cent increases : es' 8.4.. cents a gallon, excluding the other
SouthRepresentativesiif NSp poirit- •777 IN^SERytf^/TTRMNING 7 . .. . Dr; Hugh / . isori School. Among, the participants were, teams from throughout
eastern Minnesota'
partici- were reported at Steve 's Amoco Service, 6087 hikes allowed to independent dealers; . /
."-.* ' ed out that Lake City current: " puellette, member of the WinOna State Col-7 from left, ' -Mrs .*; Kim Youmans, St. Martin 's pate in the Saturdaywill
Huff St.;. and , at Speltz .66, 177 Walnut St., * ac- ¦-.• The Minnesota ^tate Automobile Associacontest.
.
a
ly. has 712 residential customers
Lutheran School; Miss Norma Grausnick,•'"„ •: ' Regional and state: contests cording to a brief survey of city stations .
tion reported that although fewer stations
and consumes about 1,500 gal- lege mathematics department, conducted an
Pump prices were up 4-W cents, per gallon have been limiting gas purchases this week,
Je=fferson School ; Mrs, Marlin Engrav, Lin- have been scheduled for April
in-service workshop for Title 17 teiachets in
lons of natural 7 gas per year.
at Orv's Skelly Service, 101 E., 4th St.,. and 4 . 7 motorists will still have trouble finding staThe average—customer—paid- _^publicLj sfihaQl£^
7 coin School,/ and Mrs. .AJice Grover, Washing- and May,;
cents
at Auto Inn Texaco, 1650 Service Dr.
tions open on Sunday. , The association "knows
Areas.
of
competition
School,
7
ton-Kosciusko
(Daily News photo)
this
' about $238 last year and would parochial schools of the city/this week at MadThe lU^Way Shell, Highway 6i and 76rrinv of only sbc in the state planning to pump on
year. are. arc welding aTd
' V , pay about $249.50 this year.
fencing, structures 'and ¦ environ- Street, is entitled to the two-cent , increase, Sundays / five of which are in the;Twin Cities.
Thomas Jepson , NSP Hia-7
ment and electricity: • /
watha Division manager , Wi-.
Bby on Critical
nona, pointed ¦ out^the"company
In each . of these areas, Hemwas ^ej ^endingTlargerrsuihis^ott
list after misha p sey said , :studerits will, be reequipment and storage 7 faciliquired to answer written 7 questies in the area — the . gas is
7MLABEL,. Minh.7 (Special) -r tions/ solve problems and destored in./liqiiid form and then
Michael Dawley,. 15, son of7'Mr. monstrate mechanical skills.
converted /to- ;the gaseous 7state.
and Mrs; Roscoe Dawley, rural ASSISTING in arrangements
According to Jepson NSP Sixty-four instructors in Title The consultants . demonstrat- Decorah^. Iowa, remains in .cri¦
the contest /have been Mor7 As.rain soaked the .West 'Coast , snow showered the East
earned 7 $2.61 on its common I programs conducted in nine ed activities used to introduce,/ tical condition this , morning -pt for
ris
Titrud,,
agriculture
instrucCoast arid sun bathed the South Thursday, the Winona area
stock in 1973, 14 cents less than project schools ; in Winona Dis- develop and reinforce the basic St. Marys ; Hospital, Rochester,
Burg laries
tor at Preston High School, Rog- faced 7 drab clouds and gusty winds. V ', ..*
in 1972. v/7. / ¦/ ¦/ ;
: ;
-the mathematics , with a fractured *: neck.
trict
861
participated
in
a
math.concepts
of
er Hoffman, Rushford instruc*VV ' CITY77 . ; '
m
forecasts call for continued , cloudy skies and riiild temematics in*rservice7 t r a i l f i n g programs/7 at 7 various grade He was/, hurt Monday, while tor; Vern/ Groen, Lanesboro in- peratures
through Saturday;
Police: patrol found . broken
workshop this week at Madison levelsTV
playing basketball in the .gym- structor; Don , Walker, farm
Thursday 's high was an even -40, with a low of 14 and Window in door on north side
.
Ucenses due soon
'
'
•
•
.
'77.7/
School... „:;
EUies , explained that during nasium , of North Winneshiek management coordinator at the
today and Saturday are expected to be about the same! Lows of Winona YMCA, 207 Winoiia
for disposal haulers
' &;¦.Community School, southwest institute, and Gary ZinUrier- and .are expected to'dip to the tens or 20's, with highs in the upper St., at. 2:17 a.m.: today; entry
Involved Were teachers in the next four w-eeks eacji; of $
Dave Schroeder, 7 farm operakindergarten through t h.i-r d teachers will be visited . in their of -Mabel. " ".
30's to mid 40's through Saturday, The outlook for ^precipitahad/been niade and a. fire exSe-ptic tank .disposal , haulers
¦• .*• ""' .¦.'" ¦¦
7 While, .pursuing : a ball, his tion : and management ¦instruc- tion is/slim. * .. * :7*
';*/- .
grades
at;
Jefferson,
7
Lincoln
classrooms
.at
least
,
two
•
timeis
tinguisher / hady- beeh thrown
operating, in Winona , County
'
'
foot TfeeCarrie * "entangled in the tors at tlie institute.
March apparently, plans to make its appearance as the through - glass in ' ofiice
must renew their license , by Rolliiigstorie, Stockton, .*• Minne- by a consultant to . consider* figging
/doOr tp_ .
of the.**. trampOlin. the Participating in the contest proverbial lamb which suggests,
the story goes, that the gain entry; office rajnsacked;
¦"' ' 'as
April 1, County Sanitary Ad- sota City; Washington-Koscius- problems ..individual .teachers•
; * V
'
Son
is
lurking
in
the
future,
'
.
. *;.
. ' . .; "•. - .; '. boy, fell oyer backwards, land- will be teams from LeRoy-Os¦"
"
ministrator Larry / Rupprecht ko, St. Mary's/ St;: Stanislaus may have./
: March trotted in in 1878 with a/jyinona record high for $40 worth of 7 postage stamps
ed on the j>ack of his neck -and trander , Spring Valley, Caledonand St; Martin's 7 Lutheran
and
$2 in change/missing, from
has. announced. .7
'
FOUR HOURS a week' will the trampoline fell on the boy. ia,* Rushford,; Lake City , Har- the day"Of . 59 and.came in with a vengeance in 1962 when,.a-,
desk; , damage $10Q. :
Such haulers must be licensed schools which are participating be designated ,:7 as counseling
record
22
below
was
established.
.
John Lowe, the .supervising mony, : Lewiston, . Lanesboro,
annually to operate in the coun- in the. federally financed pre*
Elsewhere, more than/ two inches of rain doused parts Of 7 . . : Flemming'k , Grdceiy, 474 W,
,
ty, Rupprecht said, and renew- grams under provisions of the and preparation .time for . the teacher, 'said, he beli'evOd the77in- Peterson:¦ and Preston high
California and Oregon Thursday and . a tornado/was spotted Sarnia St:, - rear door, pried
jury occurred before the tram- ¦schools.
al applications must be in Ms Elementary and 7 .Secondary consultants.
open sometime / Wednesday
near.
Detroit, Mich . V
/
Part of this time' will be used poline fell on him.
office in the county, jail annex School*Act.
night/ or Thursday morning, 60
-Mississippi
Gusty
winds
chilled
the
Upper
River
Valley
'
with
teachers*;
into consult
Lowe applied artificial resby- -April- *7t.7.
:V
;
cartons of "cigarettes taken;
biit
none
of
the
stormy:
weather
accompanied
the
wind.
ARRANGEMENTS for the dividually , or in small groups piration, until he 'was taken 7 to
'
;
j^24p;
7 7- '- ' :
workshop were made by Verdi while teachers are on duty the Winneshiek/ Comity Memoiv
RACES SCHEDULED
'
F, Ellies; district Title I coor- after 7 school arid • • When /'-such
iV^^' -V' tfteft ^¦^V: ^/ ' ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — dinator. Instructors were Dr. meetings aren ? t in conflict with ial7 hospital in becorah where
an emergency tracheotomy' was
'' .:¦- " ¦' -/; '' CITY ' • :• ' :•'
Snowmobile races will be spon¦
:
"
'
7
performed. He Was transferred
sored .Sunday by 7 the Ettrick Hugh Ouellette mathematics de- other meetings.
Frorh John A.,7 William, 1
Hospital ther-same
Rod and Gun.Club at the club partment at vWinona State Col- There v?ill be an evaliiation to * St., Marys
'
Erie Lane, Goodview, battery
grounds in Sdth Beaver Creek. lege; and Mfo Duane Wolfe, of the . program at the end of day.' * - ¦
' ' '¦
' :' "7' '
¦¦"¦' '¦
taken from , 1969 yehicle7 while
. *
. -¦. . ¦• ' ¦ •
•
instructor.
the
period
and
another
work*
St.
Mary's/School
Registration Will be from 8:30
parked in Wafner-Swasey parkMar-eh Alabama Attorney General
to 10:30 a.m. Lunches will be Each participant , attended shop will begin about
.(Special)
"- - : ' '¦'¦- ¦ ' ' ''
Minn.
LAKE
CITY,
ing lot between 3:30 p.m; and
25;
.
:
.
.
served, Ambulance service will daily three-hour sessions durWilliam; Baxley :- was .chosen — F o r m '.a-l . dedication cere- ; Minnesota Catholic; bishops, change has no effect On the midnight ThUtsday,/ $36.
.' . .
' ¦
;
be donated by McKelveyZ Am- ing which teachers : and aides
conservationist, of . the year in monies were 7 held Sunday for
Catholic
church'
s
position
rea
statehaent
today,
/respondin*
bulance Service, Whitehall. discussed With the consultants Oregon has IS community, the state under the governor's the new education/building and
ed to te proposed bill on dis- garding divorce, "we have no
.
Vandalism
.
James Erickson ,is club presi- problems they/ have encounter- colleges; with a total enrollment conservation and achievement newly
renovated church sanctu- solutions Of " marriages, now7 in basic objection to changing the
dent ed in teaching mathematics, Of approximately .74,900. .77
awards program.
WINONA COUNTY
legal term . from divorce ot-disary) of First Lutheran Church, the conference cominittee .
Ron Mohan, Gilmore Valley,
' V * - '.
solutiori;
nor
we
Lake City,
ainy
would
permit
the
do
voice
T^e
7biiL7.
77
¦
mailbox knocked down Thurs:
Construction on the. * hew granting of dissolutions of¦ .mar-', objection to the changirig of. the day night no damage estimate.
,
yi
grounds
for
divorce
from
the
had
riage
upon
showing
there
building began in June. 1973. It
^
;^
houses a main education room been7a permanent^ breakdown of present grounds to ah7 irretrievx Accidents
with a seating capacity of more the marriage 7 relationship due able breakdown of the. marriage
contract,"
the
bishops
/
fj lTY ¦ ' '
than ; 200, a /lounge area der to irreconcilable differences.
"./. ¦;¦:/ ¦
• "- . . 7
¦
Said.:
the
*
bishops,
'
including
TTw.
Today*
..
to
hold
.
the
overflow
*.
signed . .* .
, the main roonr and also Most Rev, Loras J; Watters, They . are "pleased the pro- 12:40 a.m . — Robert . W.
from
X (EDlTOR %NOTE: This iiX ;
serving as a library, small D. D7 , Bishop oif the Winoiia posed Changes do "^iot change Hoppe, Winona Rt; ; 1, going
the
fourth in o series b/.arti.
group conference room, serving TDjocese, say they do not think the . law regarding separate south oh Franklin Street, slid
• ¦".' / ; cles on retirement living,)
area for buffet, and a general the- present law is ' ideal be- 7rnarntenance "; and "were con- on ice and went into Lake Park ;
hallway, and a kitchen w^h cause . ''anyone who follows cerned if the proposed new civ- no injuries and no damage to
By JACK GOURLAY
the capacity to serve a banquet closely the. statistics on . divorce il divorce law in practice would car; $50 to park . /
make it harder or.
Can life after 65 be
Thursday
for 200 with the church kitchen in this state will isee the alarm- tain; a civil divorceeasier to obor dissajjj- -••11:20 a.m.; . --^ Mersectipa
healthy and happy? It; can,
facilities as a : back-up. The* ing increase;in . the total num- tion of the civil marriage
¦
"
¦
'
'
"
..
if you plan your; health to**/
collision. . Highway 61-14 and
¦'We believe that
cost for construction, archie ber of divorces each year.
the7 state Qrrin
day with as much care aud
'St.^; Phillip Junghans,
tect's fee and furnishings, Was
BECAUSE THE PROPOSED would agree that its first obconcern as you plan your
about $84,000.
jectiv e in ^ny divorce law Trempealeau Rt. 1, Wis,, 1965
financial security. Planning
Renovation of the . church
should be to save the marriage pickup, $200; Florian Meske,
and ; maintaining y o u r
sanctuary was completed Feb. Will leaves half
and grant only those divorces 69 W.' Belleview St., 1974 sedan,
health is largely a matter
15. The project included instalwhich are demonstratively mi- $400.
of good common sense.
lation of a reredos .screen be- million to four
avoidable.' * ,
Mental alertness, a good
hind the altar , moving the
"WE BELIEVE any law con- Sta te roadside
memory, maintaining a
stained glass window from , an Catho|ic groups
¦• lively interest in the world
cerning the* dissolution of '. the
exterior, wall to an interior
around you , enjoyment of
wall, and repainting the entire MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) civil marriage contract should litter expensive
— A will leaving half a million allow the court to compel the
; sex, these are 'all symptochurch interior.
- <
dollars to four Roman Catholic parties to counsel and . would ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) —
matic , good yardsticks by
organizations is being contested suggest another provision to The , Minnesota Highway Dewhich to measure good
deal witli the appointment of partment says It cost $742,275
in
Hennepin District ¦ ¦Spurt'.'* . :
health. And good health is
The
will
of
Katharine a guardian ad litem to repre- to clean up roadside litter last
thg dividend you earn as a
percent increase
a
longtime
beauty sent the interests of minor chil- year, a 28
McCarty,
7 result of good nutrition and
' ¦', ¦'
over
1972.
:
dren
to
be
affected.
"
shop operator who died in May,
good living frorh the cradle
1973 at the age of 92, ,has been The. statement concludes : ''To Tlie department said the
onward .
trash picked up along state
challenged by a niece and avoid confusion for Catholics roads would have filled a line
Dr. Pearl Swanson, of
and others interested in our ponephew.
Iowa State University , ex%,
If the will is disallowed , Do- sition oh this1 subject , we reiter- of dump trucks stretching 40
pressed it well when she
miles,
lorea Laue of Minneapolis , and ate that neither , the present law
wrote: * "Preparation for a
F. Jerome Riedi , of Sleepy nor any proposed change is rec- The 1973 cost was the highest
healthy old age should berecord for litter pickup, the
Eye, will inherit the ' entire es- ognized by the Catholic church on
7 gin in the office of the pedidepartment,
said.
the power to of
dissolve
atrician. "
ALMA, Wis. — 'Farmers in tate, They are not mentioned in as having
¦bond
sacramental
the
will.
tl^e
marDr. Swanson , a m o n g
Buffalo and Pepin counties who Tlie actual will signed by riage. Therefore , validly mar- SMOOCH FOR SCIENCE
MOSCOW, Jdaho (UPI ) others , maintains tha t what
sustained productio n or physi- Miss McCarty was los*H»nd.' the ried ClfilHWicS who obttilj rt/X
.
The
cil!
.'Uniyersity .of ..Idaho.,has,,anyou will be in 20, 30, or 50
cal losses as a result of severe executor petitioned for probate vorce under any civil la\V' "afe
nounced that students would be
* :
years depends in large
storms and flash floods from of a copy of the will The copy not free , to marry
agalr^ in the used in an experiment to deter.
no longer actively engaged March 7 to . April 22, 1973, may
things, a n d c e r t a i n
measure on the food choices
at peak --efficiency. In the
was
accepted
for
probata
by
church.
Nor
are
Catholics
free
physiological re*
much
in
a
job
requiring
to
We
continue
amounts,
event of illness, the prop
yoti make now. She says
be eligible for emergency lpans Hennepin Probate Judge Mel- to marry others who were once mine the kissing.
The particisponses to .
physical exertioa. For the from the Farmers Home Aderly-nourished person will
maintain the same diet
that the characteristics of
vin Peterson. The ruling has validly married and later di- pants, according to the school,
that
advice
is
most
part
with
our
lives,
quickly
to
treatthroughout
,
(FHA)
respond
accord ing to been appealed to district court, vorced.
senility may not be the .
ministration
will "smooch for science."
pure bunk! Ono result of
the local office.
ment. The body that is
the same large portions ,
mark of old age, but rather,
(
following
these
tidbits
of
weight
is
more
and
we
tend
to
add
failure.
undernourished
susof nutritive
Local landowners who have
¦
ceptible to disease.
Clinical studies indicate
as the years go by. Natur- " "wisdom" is that halt , th$ not* .applied for : or „ received
,
troubles of older fje^plS' emergency ,assistflp£<j, in recovWeight is a big factor in
ally, your body uses fewer,
that improvement of diets
your healtW as well, People
calories today than it need- , may well be due to malnu- ering from the loss may apply
has resulted ih the return o£
trition , or starvation . Many
of normal weight outlive
moro youthfu l attributes in
ed ,yesterday to burn -as
now at the FHA office in the
overweight people are fat
those who are overweight.
Buffalo County Courthouse,
energy. Therefore, it stores
people who were old In apbecause they eat too much
Excessive weight contribAlma. Applications will be acthe calories as fat -to be
pearance a n d relatively
of the wrong thing. They cepted throug h April 2, 1974.
utes to fatigue and puts ,
burned off some other time.
young in years.
extra strain on the heart ,
But that time . never comes, . consume too much highf. Poor health , lack of vigor ,
Under tho terms of a new
calorio food : starches and law enacted Jan. 2,-. 1974, each
the arteries, the elimination
gray hair , skin conditions ,
and the fat accumulates. ,
sweets , butter , margarine , case will bo examined to deTho following table illus, systehft , and olher vital
sense of fatigue and loss of
oils , etc., and are, literally,
organs, Tlie degenerative
trates the approximate catermine the dato the disaster
interest in life may represtarving, not from a lack ., occurred and the type of emerdiseases most often attack
loric requirements for norr. sent years of poor dietary
of food , but from not eat- gency loan each applicant is
the overweight person , and
mally active people at
choices.
^ ing a .balanced cjlflt, .sup- eligible for.
the greate r the excess
Many believe that aging
various ages;
plemented, if necessary, by
Women
Ago
Mnn
weight the greater the
is closely related to nutriFarm emergency loans will
vitamins.- You do * need be available for repairs to prop(154 lbs.) (1211 IM)
chances of illness and action , Main 0 u r i s h 0 d or
'' • ¦ »•
fewer calories, a.s you grow erty or to«reimbursc producers
cident.
starved persons may rapid25
2,900 , cal 2,100 cal,
older , but your protein , for damage to crops * or liveTho problem is caloric in45
2,600 col. 1,900 cnl,
ly assume the appcarnnc-e
vitamin , nnd mineral needs stock. If repairs have already
take. A calorie Is a unit of
65
2,200 cal. 1,600 cal.
of advanced years ; the hair
remain tho same ,
Unfortunat ely, too miiny "
been made the funds can be
heal, applied to measure
may lose color and becom-e
Tlie best thing you can do used to reimburse farmers'for
tho oi)ergy produced' hy
of us arc Intrigued and
• thin , tho skin wrinkled and
Is to get. on the .scales nnd
their expense.
taken in by the dieting fads ,
inelastic. Sexual functions
various foods. 'As you grow
hove a talk with your docolder and become less acwhich "guarantee " 'to take
wane , and bono, muscle nn<l
- Payment , tel'ms will depend I
PUIZK . POSTERS ' . ' . , Fire prevention
tant Goodview Hr« chief , Running, whose
tor, Ho will have a pretty
tive physically, your body
the weight off. We are not
vital glands and organs
on the )>urposo [or which the , peters made by Stove Running and Brend a
posterplaced first In Goodview and third in
good idea as to what is loan i.s obtained*
doesn 't require as many ,
saying that all these fad
may d e v e l o p chomjeal
Jnhnsyn , Goodview School students , earned
Tri-County contest ; and Brenda , Goodview
right
for
you.
Find
what
out
changes typical of so-called
calories of <t energy n s *H did
diets ni'e wrong, but wo
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Senate delays pay increase voting

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate, torn by election-year
jitters over raising the pay of
congressmen arid other high
government officials, has put
off ary votes until Monday.
And, under a complex agreement reached Thursday night,
it may take most of next week
before the Senate decides
whether to kill the salary budgeted by President Nixon or to
accept a compromise.
The agreement sets no time

for a final vote and, because of
a threatened filibuster by Sen.
Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, to prevent action blocking the pay
boosts, a vote was scheduled
for Wednesday on cutting off
debate.
The first compromise to be
voted on, proposed by Sen. Hiram Fong, R-Hawaii, would defer the start of the increases
until Jan. 1, 1975, but would not
reduce the over-all amount.
Next in line for a vote is a
proposal of Sen. Gale McGee,
D-Wyi., for a 5.3 per cent increase tins year.

Both of those votes are set
for Monday, after which the
Senate is to take up a resolution to kill the pay increases.
This proposal is sponsored by
Sens. Frank Church, D-Idaho,
and Peter Doroinick, R-Colo.,
but the agreement seta no time
for voting on it.
Under a 1967 law, the raises
Nixon budgeted will go into effect automatically unless disapproved or modified by ether
the Senate or the House.
March 6 has been regarded
as the deadline for action by
Congress, but McGee^ chair-

Highlights

Today
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Your Future is Now. "Elements of Literature—Character ,
Mood, Style," 6:00, Ch. 31.
City Hall Report, 6:30,,.Ch. 3.
. Coaches Comment , 7:00, Ch.
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National Gedgmphic. "Polynesian Adventure" documents a
year spent in French Polynesia
by an American family. 7:00,
Ch. 8.
Bob Hope. Guests include
Debbie Reynolds, Charlie Pride
and Notre Dame football coach
Ara Parseghian. Comedy focuses on Notre Dame's basketball games with UCLA. 7:30,
Chs. 5-10-13.
Jesus Christ Reconciles. Debut of religious series conducted by Twin Cities' study groups.
8:30, Ch. 2.

.

"EXORCIST"

7:15-9:20

$1.75

[g[

HfJt H

v

Saturday

College Basketb all. Marquette
vs. Cincinnati, 12:00. Ch. 3; Minnesota vs. Michigan, 1:00, Ch.
11; Indiana vs. Ohio State, 2:00,
Ch. 3; LSU vs. Tennessee, 2:00,
Ch. 8.
Children 's Film Festipal.
"Tjprve , Batsman and Moses"
feafares a young girl whose
closest friends are a dog and a
seal. She has a problem when
she learns that she may have
to sell the seal to a zoo. 12:00,
Ch.- 8. „
Elizabeth the Queen, starring
Glenda Jackson, begins at 12:30
and continues until 5:00, Ch. 2.
On Sunday the series will be
seen at the same time.
¦NOMINATED FOR 5 ACADEMY AWARDS
The six-part series chronicles
the life of the queen.
INCLUDING BEST PICTURE
Pro Bowlers Tour. Final acDIRECTOR, SUPPORTING ACTRESS
$hk
tion in the STP Classic, 2:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
Arnold Palmer. Final holes of
the best 18 golf holes in America, 4:00, Chs. 5-10.
Wide World of Sports. Joe
Frazier vs. Muhammad Ali
(taped Jan. 28) plus 12 Superstars in action on tfi-S lighter
side. 4:00, Chs. &-9-19.
WIAA Hockey Championship
(state high school), 1:00, Chs.
13-19.
Wrestling, 6:00, Ch. 11.
Movie Special, "The Green
Berets," 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
HELD OVER 5 MORE NITES
IJHIUMW1 - Grammy Awards .with Andy
7:15-9:25 • $1 ,00-$1.75-$2 .25
Williams as host, 9:00, Chs. 3llfnUawT.I
-,
4-8.
^
ABC Closeup, "Women in
Prison" takes a close look at
prison conditions in Ohio, California and West Virginia. 10:00,
Ch. 19. '
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•'¦ If it does, it's because you haven 't prepare d for It properly, Whether you 're approaching the retirement years or
are already there , you can reslinpo your mental attitude
by reading "LIFE AFTER 66,* ' a rovonlln n booklet written
by Jack Gourlay¦ for
readers of this newspaper . You 'll find .
¦
mm
U the biggest bargain of 1974 at only $1,25. Send for it
today!
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Movies

Saturday

"The Green Berets ," John
Wayne, drama (1968), 7:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
"Potemkin ,"' Russian cast ,
thriller (1925) , 7:30, Ch. 2.
"Houston, We've Got a Problem," Robert Culp, suspense
( 1974) , 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"Mr. Kingstreet's War," John
Saxon, drama (1972) , 10:00, CtiT
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 6.
— Burlington Northern Inc., 8 "Crazy House,"' Martha Drissays its proposed 100-acre, coll, musical (1943), 10:15, Ch.
downtown Minneapolis redevel- 10.
opment project could be under
"A Countess from Hong
construction within three years
Kong,'" Marlon Brando, comeand completed in 10 years.
)
Burlington said Thursday it ;dy (1967 , 10:30, Ch. 9.
plans to lease its riverfront "Psycho," Anthony Perkins,
property with private firms thriller (1960) , 10:30, Ch. 13.
building $300 to $500 million "Gypsy ," Natalie Wood, musical (1962) , 11:00, Ch. 8.
worth of development.
James Kennedy, vice presi- "The Bellboy," Jerry Lewis,
dent for real estate develop- comedy ( 1960), 11:00, Ch. 11.
ment for Burlington Northern, "Angels Wash Their Faces ,"
described the project as a joint Ann Sheridan , drama (1939),
venture with -ibe Minneapolis 11:00, Ch. 19.
"Luv," Jack Lemmon, comeHousing Authority and other
development firms. However, dy (1967) , 11:20, Ch. 4.
as yet no other firms have ex- .'The Mummy," Boris Karlpressed an interest in the proj- off thriller ( 1932)^12:00, Ch. 5.
ect.
- Sunday
Burlington Northern said it
would retain ownership of the "Tarzan and the Jungle Boy"
land in the area throughout de- Mike Henry, adventure (1968) ,
velopment and said the area 6:00/ Ch. 11.
would probably appeal to me- "A New Leaf," Walter Matt- |
dium and higher income I hau, comedy (1971), 7:30, Chs.
1 6-9-19.
groups.
City officials said the project "Hombre ," Paul Newman,
would raise the tax base of the western (1967) , 10:30, Ch. 9.
city by $15 million to $20 mil- 'Lonely are the Brave,'? Kirk
lion .
Douglas, drama (1962) , 10:30, i
The area is between Henne- Ch. 10.
pin Ave. and Plymouth Ave. in "I Love a Mystery," Jim
downtown Minneapolis adjacent Bannon , mystery (1945) , 10:30,
to the Mississippi River. Bur- Ch. 13.
lington Northern has a similar "Sunday in New York," Cliff
project underway in Denver, Robertson, c o m e d y (1964) ,
Colo.
11:20, Ch. 4.
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Natloml
Truth er Cont*.
¦
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Tome .
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*
Washington
To r«ll the Truth 1
Dealer'* Choica II
In Revlaw
I
I
Future
Jl
Target
»1
»:30 Interlace
¦t-M Wall Sh-tet
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1 '«M Vur World
News
Thi.
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CST Revolution
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4
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I
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4
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-Pood Tlmoi
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_____ .
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I
Bob Hope
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I0:M Movie
.
Six
Million
^
J. Carton
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f
Doller Men «-H
»-'J-JJ
Duttyt Trail
lt
Father Knows
In Concert , 4-1-1*
4
Lucille Ban
11
11 10:M Movie
Be*t
II
Beverly Hlllbllllet 13
Wall Street
» 11:00 Movie
.I
To Tell the Truth I* 1:00 Movie
J-M 12:00 Ski Seem .* .:
Seminar
11
Merv OrlHIn
11
Newt
*
?
MaitWeea
Movie;
TiOB Washington
MldnlgM> ,. - .. . - ¦ - Thgatre
»1
in Review
2
s?o*W
3
Coaehet Comment 1 1:30 Religion
'""IJ
1
«
Religion
; t»
Dirty Sally
4
Brian Kellh 5-1M3
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CALLAHAN'S
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and Olmsted counties In Mlnneiorai
Buttalo, Trempealeau, Pepin, JaclcM^n
and La Crosse counties in Wisconsin, and
armed forces personnel with military
addresses In the continental United States
or overseas wllh APO,or FPO addresses:
I year
125.00 9 months
120.73
a months
115.00 3 months
I 9 .0O
elsewhere In United States and Conodn;
I year
MO.00 ( months
»30,50
6 months
120.75 J months
ll l .O'j
Sunday News only, I year.
115.OO
Single dally copies mailed 25 cents each
Single Sunday copies malted 73 cants'
each.
'''' Subscriptions 'lot iei't ' than ' one "iriohtti"
II per weok Olher rales on request.
8nnd changs ot address, notices , undelivered coplts, subscription orders anrt
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P.O Qux It), Winona, Minn S5VB7
For circulation information call <Us>
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no« Cartoons

1:00 se»m. Street 2-J1
Movie
W-J

II

O c t Minn.

11
1:34 Story Time
im Electric Co.
»-JI
Cartoons
3-4-S-4-»-9.10-13-19
Probe
11
»:30 Mr. Rogers
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Madealmo
11
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Talk-ln
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10:30 Land of Giants 11
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Young Republicans wowed
by Goldwater appearance

By JOHN MILNE
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
young Republicans welcomed
President Nlxon like ho was the
winning coach of the home
town team , but they loved Sen.
Barry Goldwater like a father.
The Young Republican Leadership Co nf e r e n ce , which
opened Thursday at the Shorehfim Americana Hotel with
about 600 men and women
under 40 in attendance, is ono
place where the women in
dresses far outnumber the
women in pants and where ties
nnd close-cropped tyiir on men
aro still in style,
The YRs, «s timy call
themselves ; aro -largely, ..consorr
vntlve and rural. They are
learning the rituals , and routines of politics—the conference
features numerous hospitality
suites, luncheons , speakers
tables and back-room br-gaining—nnd many expect to be
campaign staffers , professional
pollticinnH , and some have even
higher goals.

Telling the delegates his sonin - law, David Eisenhower,
would personally take them on
a touT of the White House
today, Nixon said : "There are
several of you in this room who
want to be President some day,
and I want you to look tho
place . over and see if you like
it."
The youthful crowd welcomed
the President with a pep rally
cheer of "Ihree more years,..three more years " ns Nlxon
held up three fingers.
Thoy cheered, hollered and
whistled in appreciation oyer
the President's remarks, especially when he said that his
administration ended the draft
and told them,' "you' can take
pride thnt you supported thc
men and policies that brought
an end to tho war which wns
hero when we came to office. "
Their opposition to Nixon 's
foreign policies wore noted as
Nixon snid thai Thursday was
tlio second annive rsary of his
return from China. Ho said "it

seems like a very long time ago
and it seems that many of you
in this audience had concern
about that trip when it was
announced . You also have
c o n c e r n s about negotiation
rather than confrontation with
the communist nations , including the Soviet Unioh , because of
tho differences we have had."
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CLY-MAR
ZODIAC LOUNGE <
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Seek nomination changes

gle at the 1972 convention In select a better method. It
Chicago.
decided to recommend to the
Democratic National CommitThe manner in which Sen. tee, meeting here today, to give
Thomas F. Eagleton of Mis- the presidential candidate an
souri was chosen and then option: delay the selection of a
dumped as the running mate running mate for 48 hours after
for Sen . George S. McGovern of the top of the ticket is chosen
South Dakota is considered the (which would be £4 more hours
major factor in the Democratic than he now has) or leave the
debacle two years ago.
nomination to a mini-convention
A commission headed by Sen. meeting 30 days later.
"
^/ a
Hubert H. Humphrey, who The commission rejected
knows from experience what suggestion by Former Gov.
it's like to be haijd-picked by Endicott Peabody of Massanumber one, was named to chusetts who insisted tha t the
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Democrats bury qubta system

Winona Daily News

I Winona, Mn* Dally New*
i P.O. Box G4
.! Toflneck, Ndw Jersey 07646
I¦ ¦

Badger Hockey, Highlights of
the Wisconsin - Notre Dame
game played Saturday, 5:30,
Today
I
Ch. t9.
Ride,'" T o n y
"The
Sweet
Nova. Debut of a science series that focuses on '"singing " Franciosa , melodrama (1968),
whales and primitive Indians, 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
'Wild in tbe Streets," Shel6:30, Chs. 2 and 31.
Winters, drama (1968) ,
ley
"Beneath
Jacques Coustean,
the Frozen World" tells how 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
Cousteau challenges the depths "Go West," the- Marx Brothof the Antarctic Ocean as he ers, comedy (1940) , 10:50, Ch.
enters an ice shelf and divers 4.
explore the catacombs ; aboard "Charlie Chan in Honolulu ,"
a. submarine he films marine Sidney Toler, mystery (1938) ,
life at great depths. 6:30, Chs. 11:00, Ch. 11.
6-9-19. ,
"The Bloody Vampire," CarPaul Helm-discussion, 10:30, los Agosti, thriller (1961) , 12:00,
Ch. 5.
ICfa. 9.

Sunday
Children's Film Festival, 9:00,
Ch. 4. .*
CBS Sports Spectacular, track
.x ^ : ^y - ' and field and hockey, 12:00,
Chs. 3*4-8.
By GEORGE J. MARDER
NHL Hockey. Chicago vs. De- WASHINGTON (UPI )
—
troit Red Wings, 1:00, Chs. 5- Democrats buried . the quota
¦»
10-13. -v— *—
system which had made a
The Superstars. Top-name shambles of their 1972 national
athletes compete with more
skill and less comedy in the fi- convention and turned their
nals, 1:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
j attention today to new ways to
NBA Basketball. New Yoric nominate a candidate for vice
Knicks meet the Boston Celtics , president.
The Democratic executive
1:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
American Sportsman. Jona- committee Thursday unanithan Winters joins Ernest Borg- mously : killed—for the 1976
nine in a fishing expedition conventi on—the delegate selecnear Key West, Florida , 3:00, tion quota system for blacks,
women and th<? young, which
Chs. 6-9-19.
World Championship Tentiis- created a chaotic power "strugMichelob Pro-Celebrity Tournament , 3:30, Chs. . 5-10-13.
Wide World of Sports. Bobsledding, motorcycle racing and
ski jumping, 3:30, Chs, 6-9-19.

.'. -^' * ¦ ^T* ,

i vLIFE AFTER «5

If allowed to take effect, tbe
$42,500 salaries of senators and
House members would goTJp to
$45,700 this year, $49,200 next
year, and $52,800 in 1976.
Earlier this week the Senate
Post . Office and Civil Service
Comimittee voted to permit all
the Increase? except those for
c<Higressmen~
The corresponding committee
in the House reacted Thursday
by approving a resolution to
kill _ all the pay raises if the
Senate should vote just to block
an increase in congressional
salaries.

TV highlights , movies

A PSYCHIC THRILLER .. ¦

TIME MAGAZINE COMPARES IT WITH

man of the Senate Post Office
and Civil Service Committee,
said .further study of the law
has now led to a presumption
that the deadline is March 9.
The President scaled down
slightly and 1 spread over thre«
years an immediate 25 per cent
increase recommended by a
special salary commission he
was required by the 1967 law to
appoint.
The raises, at the rate of 7.5
per cent a year for three years,
would be the first since 1969 for
congressmen, ' federal judges
and top executive officials.

^—~
• Stir Up ComplltmnU '
With Our Fin*

and Distressed?

vice presidential selection be
limited to those wbo actually
campaigned for it.
Democratic politicians condemned the idea of mounting a
full-scale primary campaign for
vice president as too much of a
burden for man "or party.
However, two Virginia members of the national committee,
Ruth . Harvey Charjty and
George Rawlings, Jr., are
pushing a last-minute compromise. It would require that
to be eligible for nomination for
vice president on the first
ballot , a candidate must either
have been a candidate for
president or vice president in at
least one state primary, or file
a petition signed by at legst one
hundred delegates from three
states supporting him for the
number two spot.
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DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
V

at the

TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.
Music Jiy
Arnio's Orchestra
MEMBERS

^¦KHiiHinar

Saturday Special

In Our Coffee House
Baked Meat Loaf

Potatoes — Gravy
Vegetable or Snlntl — Roll and Butler
Coffee or Tea
'
Choice of Sundae

/

1.79

Sunday

,

.

Batter Fried Chicken
or

Roast Loan of Pork

All You Select From Our Snlnri Bnr

1,55
JCPenney
, 1

Open Son., 12-6.

¦

,

*

¦-"¦

Mon. -Sal., 9 «.-m. -9 p.m. "

Block to- (/.S.-SoWef im5t '

Coui^

Pfopa^

A-G Cooperative
Creamery picks
officer candidates

ABCAIXLA,7 WLs; (Special) :¦¦
By GERRY NEISQN '
lier Conviction, the high court thicket," aad should frame its proach to a problem of these
By WILUAM L. RYAN
to the Bed , Se.a aiid Persian was in India. Shortly th^eafter
The nominating wmiiiittee of
ST. 7 PAUL.7 Mini.. (AP) - suggested that 7 a jury might obscenity rules on a case-by- dimensions, one which has con¦' has
Ap
Special
Correspondent
'
A-G
Cooperative
Creamery
•
Gulf, whose . lands are reposi- .the Russians acquired aq|ess to
.
The Minnesota Supreme, Court now—uiider the new rules—find oase basis?
fused ahd confounded lawyers,
nominated candidates for the A propaganda war 7is heating tories of enormous stores of base , facilities there.: A .super-,: '
issued new levies today to gov- that the
power contest in the - Indian
same magazine is ob- .Otis argued the coprt Twas judges, sociologists, and law-en- office ' of president and direcern _ prosecutions of what it
up .over a tiny speck in the In- precious oil.
merely forecasting how it forcement officers, as much as tors for Districts 1 and
¦- . and it could be . Diego Garcia , .a British naval Ocean clearTly was in prospect.
called "the sleazy business of scene. V .
dian Ocean :.
8.
'
pornography,"; using commu- The decision was written by might rule in future cases and any other issue iri the criminal Henry Ernst 7 Jr., Fountain serious enough to throw 7a sub*-* station in World War n, was . . , Last October's Middle East
Associate
C.
Donald
PeJsutice
should
have
stopped
short,
destined, to attract global notice war, the resultant oil:crisis and
nity standarils to meaalire oblaw.
stantial block on the road to So- because .of modern develop- a*.; certainty :that, a settlement :
geniel
•City,
and
Haines,;
Arterson,
a
dissent
by;
Jusmerely
the
three
conwith
revering
"
'
.7
*
.
scenity.
¦
mutual trust.
victions without comment. Said . The court majority obviously cadia, were * nominated as can- viet-American
ments in . world power politics. meant reoperiihg the Suez Ca-7 *' ' -.¦¦ ' "
Acting .under new guidelines tice James C. Otis.
,
This
tropical:
'
'
intended
7to
lay.
down
.
rules,
,
.
7
*
.
nal,
all
quickened
American
in.
|
.
X X : x x' '
Russia .under 7the czars aldidates for president to succeed
written by toe U.S. Supreme Otis. 7:argued - .that the court Otis:
fly threatening ways , had a hungry interest in terest in Diego Gircia. The caAn
AP
Court in a 1973 decision; the was plunging . into 7 a "legal "I cannot --accept . this ap- with Peterson stating:
Lee 7_^. Wieiahd. .7;"-x ;x
_
the smooth oint- Asia,* held , off by 7 the then- nal would7 shorten Soviet com-,
7
'¦The public interest is served Gerald Halama. and ; Edward
Minnesota 7o°urt said . judges
vNews . meat of detente mighty British Empire;
munications between . the Black
,
by
today's
notice
to
those
ena-aif. juries inay 7 determine for
¦ Under Sea and Indian Ocean . fleets ,
' ot Independence;
¦
Pientok,
both
the
communists
the
.
interest,
gaged in the sleazy business of
Analy-sUi *%&
themselves whether ina7terials
was reasserted .as early- . as making them far more potent ..• •¦:-'•
pornography that they may fto w§re nominated candidates for
are obscene, without using ex.
atoll
called
Die¦
:
1919, when. Foreign CotamisSar in the supersensitive area of
'
longer ; take : refuge under aiti director ffom7 TDistrict .1 to sucpert testimony,
-go Garcia , unknown to almost Georgr Chicherin ¦'¦..'¦ announced the ^Arabian Sear ~ 7 ;
umbrella of¦ ¦ constitutional
un'
ceed
Paul Pehler: 7Frank TMar- all but geographers and, mili¦
The court said the word "obthat7 the : future
of revolution lay 7 The Americans alread y had
certainty.'' ' . • ' . ".' .'•'. . *
¦¦
solek and Leslie. Winsand, both tary planners.
been on Diego Garcia imder
-.
in
Asia.
.,
scene" means any "patently ofThe court said it will be up to oi Independence, were nomifensive" description of either
legislative bodies if they wish nated for director from District Its location makes it impor- In 1967, the United States De- 1966. and . 1972 agreements With
tant far out . of proportion to its fense : Department probably Britain, operating a small com-.
normal or perverted - sexual
ti> . abolish *'any or all re- 8 to succeed Harlan Plett. *
station as part of a..77
acts, patently offensive descripstraints" upon Obscene publica- 7 The terms of Wielahd , Pehler size. .The atoll lies .almost dead took notice of what the top So- munications
center, in the Indian . Ocean , 1,- viet naval , commander had to global :'•; communications,;¦' net;
tions Of masturbation and extions. -7.
and Plett all expire. v
Manned by 200 naval^ personnel^ ¦
cretory functions and lewd disThe court did flot spell out Manager TArt C. Schultz gave 000 miles southwest -of -the: say only a month after 7 the six- the
:
station began operating ear:7
play of genitals.
precisely what "community" a brief preliminary report ' on southern tip of Indiai and 2,000 day Arab-Israeli, war ended.
;
liy in 1973. :
miles southeast of the, Arabian
Within this framework,; the ..WASHINGTON ; (U P I) - senators and congressmen/ of will mean .in weighing pornog- 4573. operations. . 7
'Today, the naval flags of Last January, .the Pentagon
court : gave juries, a three-point, President Nixon busied himself both 7 parties, and their wives , to raphy , against a ''community A special meeting of stock- Peninsula. . V
'
t
ie
Soviet Union . are flying, over disclosed . discussions, with Brit7
guide for convictions. The court with energy, the economy and a similar. White House , gather- Standard." *; ¦•
7
holders also was. held;and* cer- It is part of Britain 's uninha- he seven , seas of the, world , ain to expand the station so it V
said a defendant may be con-: other problems today as Wash- ing.-; Thursday night, 7 during However,: the court noted in a tain articles and by-laws were bited Chagbs archipelago, five rhe U..S will sooner or
,A. '
* later coidd support naval operations. :
ington ' waited for . new indict- which they saw the movie, footnote: that a jury can be.con- amended to. bring them in line coral atolls known once as the
victed if a jury finds:.
vake up to the fact that: the Soviet propaganda has been
;
'
ments
to
be
handed
down
on
1. That the material xlfepicts
7
"The 7* Sting." Aides said ;: th'e sidered a cross-section of the with present day cdmpany pol- Oil Islands.
United - States is' not the only growlihg steadily about: the pr6sexual ednduct' "in . a patently the Watergate "break-in and dinners are being arranged for community and thus can reflect icies.. ¦
The; location means, that as a naster of the seas," Adm. Ser- pasition, calling the area. a . fov '
coverup.
offensive way; " ;.
the ; lawmakers for supporting t h e 7.prevailing . Vcoinmunity Elections .will take place at base it can command7the Ara-- ;ei G. Gorshkov said. then.
cal point _ for military icon- ; . ¦
. 2. That to the ;"average per- ''We're just ahxipusly wair of the President, v .
standard..
the' annual meeting in March. bian . Sea and thus * approaches Six months later Gorshkov frontation. ' . ' • '
applying . contemporary ting," 7 one presidential aide
BOUi
community • standards," 7the said. "We don't Mow how ¦^^^¦^¦^¦¦¦¦¦^¦^¦^¦¦^^¦¦^¦^^^^ ¦^¦^¦i^lH^H^HHHH ^^Bi^B^HH^B^HH^^^^H^^^^^^ HBHHH ^Bi^BHHIHI ^H^BHH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
dominant . theme 7of the material many are going to be indicted."
appeals to the prurient inter- Another aide! said of the
President: . "He's - concerned
est;:-;
7 3. "That the material,1 taken, that some of their families and
as a whole, lacks serious liter- friends will suffer.''
ary^ artistic, political, or scien- Another senior adviser said
tific yaliie.''.
Nixon ''feels this Watergate
In its ruling, the high court matter should be wrapped up
Westgiti Shopping C*ntif7^^^^ |^H
^^^^^^^^
reversed 7 the convictions of as quickly as possible." This
STORE HOURS: Monday-Friday 9-9,Saturday 9-6, Sunday After Church T2 Noon to 5 •.Ad Expires 3/5/74
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
H|^H
Robert 0. Carlson, operator of has been a theme since the
BUY WHILE SUPPIY IASTS—WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANTITIES
a St. Paid 7 bookstore, 7 and : his President's State of, the7 Union
^^^^H
B
H ^^^^^i
derk, Russell A. Hoelsdier, address, in which he said "one
and Joseph Welkej clerk in the year of Watergate is enough.".
Discount Book Store on Henne¦
A statement will be issued in
pin Aye. in. Minneapolis.;:. ¦* ¦
behalf of the .President,! after
The court said none of the the ' indictments, aides . :said,
three had fair notice of the new which will assert* the guiding
definition of * obscenity at * the principle . that "men are- innotime they were arrested in cent until proven guilty.":
LJI
1970. 7 ,*.
The extent Nixon will: cooperate
with
the
House
Judiciary
The new "community standards", predion was enunciated Committee's impeachment inby 7the U.S. Supreme Court last quiry was still not fully known.
year in its Miller vs. California Biit, when 7. askedV a "hypothetical" .question . Thursday
decision/
¦.¦' But in setting its.: new rules, whether, the White House would
the7 U.S. court said; either move to restrain special
courts or lawmaking bodies Prosecutor Leon Jaworski from
must specifically , define . the handing over information to the
sexual , conduct they intend to c o m m i 1 1 e e, Deputy Press
Secretary
Gerald L. Warren
,
label as obscene. V \.;,\v
^fK'i'^ ^EJm*^JE4t-m
'
SIZES 10-18 '
H
Bfildwr
said
''no."7:.7';v
' ' Xx *
v: " 7V7'*
The U.S. high court had re-Versed the convictions of Car- Nixon summoned his chief
lson and Hoelscher ih light bf economic advisers and federal
its Miller decision. V VV' .;. , energy administrator William
The definftioo 7 of obscenity E. Simon 7 to a 10 a.m.: EDT
has long troubled courts at both meeting to review progress on
the state aind national levels. energy and inflation problems.
wm
Coupon
*
**
*
-'i '*^- m w
K
mZ i^Kk^^^^^m^^^^^
Many courts have held that ob- At noon, he was to take time
*5M H^
^^
scene materials are not pro- but to meet briefly with Mayor
AW
tected by the free"speech provi- Tom ' Stuart of¦' .Meridian , 'Miss,,
sions of.tbe Fjrst . Amendment. and , other Mississippiahs to
But the courts have struggled thank them for bringing to the
to define just what falls into the White House 20,000 signatures
obscene category.
in support of the President,
¦M ^lBWBBMII ^BiM^HWi^BMMMBMlWBWWWMWMWaBMMMWMMWMMWWMiMWlMMBMi ^WWiM ^i^
In the Welke case from Min- which Stuart had solicited in
neapolis, police had purchased his state.
a magazine called "Rronus " This evening, Nixon will hold
consisting solely of; pictures of another - dinner party for ; "old
VMVJ
nude women in gross postures. friends" and supporters on
Although; reversing the ear- Capitol Hill. He invited 30

Enei*<p; ecSh^my
Occupy Nixon as
indictment set
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r design
catalog
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the
\
^iss ^^^^ There's no time like
kz&z*^
present to start thinking about
a new garage. To help make th-? decision a bit easier ,
Sussel assembled dozens of garage design ideas into
this interesting catalog. It's yours free for the asking.
Just give Sussela call. If you like, we'll bring one out to
your home and give you a free, no-obligation estimate.
' Sussel—The Garage Builder with three exclusive
ways to get more garage for your money, the Un-Bllt,
Near-Bilt and All-Bllt.
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OPENHOUSE SSS ^^U*M
U)(ljj 'L <H
and refreshments.

FREE GIFTS
$~
55901
Rochester.
Minn.
S.E,
Avenue
821
3rd
•
Building,
Kings Row
EAU CLAIRE
TWIN CITIES
MANKATO
|715| 835-4351
1.612) 645-0331
1507| 378-8247
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your decor. Both you & your
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^**»*. ««pan.
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NO DOWN PA YMENT-NO PA YMEN TS TILL
FALL IF YOU BUY NOW.
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The Sussel Co.
Klnfls Row Building,8213rd Av«. 8.1c,,Rocbwtw,Minn.55901
Ploase send me your garago design catalog.
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Therms f teht
and wro^
fo giye food

. City political historians, contemplating the merits , or demerits of the California ' extortionists' food
giveaway program might 7 recall a/ campaign gim^
mick of . a candidate,for:-mayor here In the 1930s.
Ah adverii'sment in this newspaper .read:.:
V

•;.'

NOTICE TO VOTERS - /V

• Instead of issuing , the usual election cards before -the general.election, I am 7going to give : 500
dozen of eggs to the poor arid¦ unemployed '.'ot . the
¦
city* of; Winona. 7
. -.77 7 . ¦' - .; 7/7 7 . -7
¦ : :'" ' ¦ ¦ " •¦ ¦'¦' ' *¦ ¦ ' ¦
; •
.
.• :

' • ' • '." ¦ .¦

- 'x X . x X

You . can't eat political cards but eggs will help
feed the poor and unemployed.
' . *:¦" '. '" .¦ ¦ ' * .¦: '¦ ¦ , .* ,7 .7 *

¦
. ¦ ";

AND HE 701D fCO, dispensing the eggs from

the back of his ' , truck " -on . a- .dowritown corner. Now ,
whether , it . was eggs or something else that : persuaded tde.rnaj qrity, he was elected; but the court
decided that , he had bought votes, \yith eggs. Therefore, he was a corrupt politician , that 7he had obtained the office : illegally, and, therefore, should be
removed from office. Which , he was. ¦ 7
7 / Now as ter this sad affair in California where
something . called the Symbionese Liberation Army
is7 holding hostage a young, giri to extort; $6 million ,
give, or take a dollar, from , a newspaper publisher
to buy food for the/poor:
7.
/ W£\wonder whether the poor, who have chosen
to take i or, accept ' this, ill-gotten food, would vbte
for the SLA 'candidate, should the .organization disdain to enter . the . candidate lists, 7 Or wpuld tbey
choose the reluctant donor were he among the/cany Xyy
didates. 7 77: j
\X AS; 6lStRESS iNG< Sis it ..' tlie -plight /. of. the
Hearst fiamily, so /much;, more * is the decision of
isome of the poor to vote for 7 the cruelest of • crim¦
inals by accepting the fruits of • a hideous crime.
. We ; have never been , charmed/by . Robin Hood;
the rip-off is not only un-Amerfcan; it is inhumane. *

LONDON . .— Secretary of State
H ;:-y ; Kissinger stopped , off briefly, in London on his way to the Middle East. Hie' stayed , at Claridges,
with a Marine * outside his;'.door' all
high' , witched.7 President Nixon's
news conference on, the .BBC,, talked briefly on the : phone with Jeremy
Thorpe* the . Liberal7leader , called
on Foreign Secretary^A^AiexT-Douglas 7- Home, had„
lunch / with , Prime
Minister Heath , and.
flew off. ¦' '': " ' :;¦': .'\ •
; The ; .British - ' don't
:

(juite know what to
make . of/ /Henry.- He
keeps asking such
awkward , . questions:,
How can - the Western .nations go7 onlike this? How can
Reston
they endure the
present fate of inflation ? Or solve
their common problems without common' policies?. Or even survive unless they work together? 7
THIS

' "7 That ought |o cause the , young/ radicals in the
Symbionese Liberation Army to pause in their mad
pursuit. *As David Abrahamsen, a psychiatrist puts
it in U.S. News & World Report: 7.
¦ ¦

HOW DOES A mayoralty candidate in Winona

who gives away eggs relate to the Symbionese? '"¦.

7 .Giving away food /is in the American tradition ;
How you do it is important.1 If you give it away
before an election .— even if it's yours — that's
bad. Once you're in office , you can finance' a'7 free
food distribution program — or 7 any thing, for that
matter — by taxing the rich ; for d ollars, But
we do Insist , first , oh an election. .

¦

¦
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Ai fox thc- terrorists, our inclination will be to'v ita ' revenge for the pain and suffering they have
¦caused. They may deserve death; we are not their
'ju 'og*. -Eu'. short of that , they -are likely — although dJlf.cult — candidates for courses in econo.'rnij f tht law. American history and ethics, 1 for
bfg 'i'ririfrs . * *
' f sij w. York 'I ' unbt thW lorn Wicker writes on this
page Loday that the American prison is a failure : It
cioi.-: not either rehabilitate or correct. He says, why
boliKi i . with I 1, at presently . structured. Surely he
v.ouic not ;j r' .-jj 'jbt t 'ii«-t the sold J <:r-i' ol.the Symbionese
Liuvratioi. Army"' aUeiid thfcte classes/outside prison

'
W-s lik, — A.E *

¦
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WASHINGTON - — However distant , may yet be the final resolution
of " the"Impeachment .question, /we
have at least reached the end of
tne beginning *• - . or .
this somber7 7issue. :, r ;
'. / Through- the fogs :
.
of a thousand ru
mors, pharges, In-,
nuendos /7and^.spec^J
^
ulations, two things j
of the most v vital
importance we do .
now know — apart
from :being._ .w.e1L
aware that t h e
Whit*
President w i 1 1
"fight- -.. .like hell."

The county is how on notice from
Mr. Nixon hiirriself of. the heart and
guts of his defense.
POINJ

We anticipate-that this, will continue to be the
American way,7 although other terrorists will cause
us to have, occasional crtlsglvlngs about our process
because it is laborious.

HEATH, not

James Reston
thinks Henry, is in a. bit of a hurry.
7* There is another problem. All the
major : European countries now. have
alniost as many, internal political and
personal problems 7 as the " United
States. Heath has been fighting fpr
his political .life in tiie. midst of/the
most serious British economic crisi since ; World .War li. President
Pompidou ,of;7Frahcfe is ill with7 1eii*r
ken- 1,;* ,Chancellor Willy Brandt of
West /Germany has political 'prohlems at home and even, his flirtation
with the Soviets is not going too
well.. ' ; ' /:' - v: * : *7 :/:* :
7'V '
AGAINST

This

background,

It

seems to Heath a little hard for the
Europeans to be pressed , for answers to big global ; questions when
they are sq preoccupied with their
own, questions at home ahd when
they can't speak with one. voice, in
Europe even if France were * to cooperate, which is not likely. .
Still, something about Kissinger's
ityle still rankles here. . He always
, seems to be running around in areas
like the . Middle East that are vital
s^-Jo Europe 's interests, and while the
British know 'roughly what tie's do.Ap -x. they profess to be never quite
/. sure, v
•; * '- Tfc :7is not quite fair to Kissinger.
N 7' 'ler Britain nor the .other major
nations is in,/a position to bring,
.*.' about an . accemmodatibp/;; in *:. the
Middle: East. Heath has been helpful , especially* in his private conversations with . Sheik Yamani of
: Saudi Arabia .7in . making the , oil
stf :-!s understand thr dangerou%con: sequences ' / for the 7 industrial a~T
undefdev.eloped world of . quadrupled
1
oil .prices, but only the : . United
States has sufficient . influence with
. Israel to. , recommend . the . cprices.-;-. sions essential to "peace in _ that area
.of the world.:
' ¦ XJ X ' - ..

HIS/ REMEDY, not only for the

p ' >ent oil crisis but . for the coming crisis in food and7 other raw materials, is for/¦the . nktiorts concerned
to work put;-common policies of cbriseryatiqn, research andjevelppment.
: Kissinger: understands the . difficulty of organizing a Eurpbi-ean union,
and . also fte present political/difficulties . of the miajbr.-European coun7tries, but he does riot understand
the ;"petty malevolence" of * French
policy, . and lie; does 'not think the
/ present crisis in: the Western -world', .
can wait/on the solution Of domestic
problems in 7the United^ States, Bri-¦ ¦
tain , France and 7:We'st Germany/* '.'¦ *.*
"We have* to act . as best/we ^cari
' under the circumstances,'' he said/,
here,,' and there, is - .sorne . evidence
that, eveii his brief stop in 7Londori ,
helped remove .some of the suspicions regarding his /restless diplomacy.
•

New York Times News Service

End of the beginning
inirial of the President

' .'¦* . Many of California's 7 poor aren't admirers of
Robin Hood , either, 7 happily. . Some : of them have
even offered to help ' pay the . Hearst. ramsam. 7

•: ''I should think their attitude was** one of; real
disappointment and surprise to learn.that poor peo-pie also conform to generally accepted standards; of
morality and honesty. T find this response aimcing the
poor to ,be a Very healthy thing, and I would hope
that the terrorist leaders will learn something from
it — that , fear/ and terror cannot¦ persuade or /win
over large numbers of people."; '
¦".. ' ¦."¦ . '¦ 7*/ - ' ¦''
x X x .X .;. *X
."V
.**
*.

IRRITATES

lr _use he thinks the questions 7are!
Wrong,-' ; -but because he /has other
t!77 ,js bn his mind and / insists the
British , and the other members of
the NATO alliance are making thie
greater sacrifices for the/security of
F ' ope .than'the United States. Tbey
are',.he says, laying but more: of
th" :; ''irriited capital proportionately
for the defense of Europe than the
United : = Stafes'.-.
Kissinger.-,is also .irritated because
he wants to talk tb ;a united Europe
when there . is .' no such thing,/but
what does he expect? -Heath asks,
Evope is in the middle Of -7 the most
difficult .political transition since the
pr i-^nization of the American states.
On/a/ fejv thiTngs. it can speak as
one, but on many things, different
European states with 7 different histories . and 7 : traditions .and savage
internal political, and economic problems, simply cannot get together.
He/agrees 7 ail this is awkward, but

ALSO; Kissinger has tnanagetHo

create a trustful relationship with
President Sadat in/ Egypt; as he did
with Chou En-Lai in China, and
through Sadat is now making soriis
progress toward a compromise between Syria and' Israel. 7
As7; Kissinger 7 sees it,' - 'this/ helps
not 7 only the United States 7 but this
European , countries, and even Heath
agrees that continued turmoil iri the
Middle East riot:only weakens Western Europe, but increases, the influence s 7 the Soviet .*'Union . 77
7 Kissinger, argues that it; is/not in
the interests .of 7the oil-producirig
countries to continue their , oil boycott, to . keep raising prices, or to
limit production aind keep their Oil
in the/ground. 7
*
For his contention is that this iriereJy encourages the West tb turn to
other sources.; of; energy, which will
be cheaper than the rising oil prices
by tfe time the oil .states -decide to
put it- lh the Ttnarket several years
from now.

is that he never will

accept ,* and in every possible way
will appeal first to the public and ,
then to Congress never to accept,
an extraordinary definition of what
is properly impeachable conduct issued by the staff of the House Judiciary Committee , which may become
his grand jury.
That staff , whose conclusions do
not bind the; committee but clearly
could exert influence upon its lib?
eral Democratic and eSser/ially
anti-Nixon majority', has concluded
that a President may be impeached
upon grpurids that are both impossibly vague arid have nothing- whatever to do with any criminal "condud;
."> President's reply is that if the
v utds used In the Constitution —
treason , or bribery, or high crimes
and misdemeanors — meant what
they say, then he or any other President can be impeached only for "a
criminal offense. "
POINT B in the President's posi•ti*;. * is that be will cooperate,
through hi« lawyers, with the Judiciary Committee in furnishing infortrj ci|l'^n — to a point .
He )* not about to fclve up tapes
or other conlidwitial . . materials
' -pubJic *ftiori , in his nlew,
\:h<At, u;i
i- ; age Ihe vita) interests of
vvfj^i^
¦ tint . United States in such ag fort-.if ,n tf .\hU j' ht and national security.
.Tun '•it:i»rJ y foreshadowt; out of
I*¦¦•. rhiiiy i... ' Kither theIM House comr- 'A A will reb^'l W I I tin; Preslf if .ti '. invok«;t at. 1l»<: nih:n-liV right
ul ' prufiideri '.-y to hwl j' f lmti i/wlU-.tr. lf i tota l cwifid i-n t ;a!i )y . or then;
will b t V collicWr i 'ite! ''i' lXA .%Uk«
tf iin ' gftverruuitrA '/. .'t> . r/A>.
W/«<tev«*r on* n-hy •/ ¦.•>>¦;>¦ </. WJV
jx ;'.'t HX to Mr. !<p . 'j n ' t ro> , \l hii'/ ,
in the* VX,j\#ry,mU- i,>-.it Ah\% . UJ -. ¦/' Ar.'j if ; Ic *.k ixV.iny, h''i f it , >u n>/ /> '•" ,
bh>//Utel y Mil

ll Is rliihl, tiiiA U, ) l Him tirf i'J ti
the Inntli« inkrehM In pr*wrvlr^
tuti'm of the {irwil<iitin:y • .*- 'tim rnu\
kmi: mA l>t\hi\i, « nim-ul ocwipiint
ciilled HMiurtl Ntxvn — an un In .

f VVIIiam S^
)8ti¦ ution of strength and vigor.
It wpuld be ". dangerous beyond
rc ; 'y belief t:7 set:a precedent that
any congressional committee — for
any ; reasph — /can 7- totally / rifle
the files; of the presidency with no regard for , the security of materials
whose inviolability the ; President
may believe indispensable to¦ national safety. "
' ''
BUT, HOW THEN, is th. truth to

be found-and justice to be served if
Mr. Nixon has indeed behaved in
a: :' truly impeachable fashion? /
Certainly it is a good question.
But it is not an unanswerable one,
always given two conditions;
ONE,; that Chain• :.n Pe*"" Rodino
o/7¦; ¦ ^Judiciary Cohimittee will not

' tun wild 7 as Sen. Sam
let his staff ¦
Ervin so Unhappily allowed his Watergate committee staff to* dp.: * .7:
¦-. And TWO, .that/the White House
will act . in full , faith 'to give up everything that has any. ¦relevance, to
th: issue, of irnpeachrneht.77
. 7.
Is everybody conceriied here: prer,
pared to forget . small-rnirided hostilities and counter-hostilities in order fo save the country and its irreplaceable institutions from injuslice on the one hand or whitewash on
the other hand? 7
--We_have" all got to hope, so; for
it is the only hope we have. That
is why it was said at the outset of
this column that we are reaching,
the beginning of the,end of an.American crisis which could become, one
way. or another, also an \merican
traged^r-;
United Feature Syndicate

An Arnerican

NEW YORK - New York' s "expe -' .-wtal" program of furloughs,
leaves and work-study release for
prison inmates has been successful
enough , Gov. Malcolm Wilson said
the other day, to be made a perma-*
nent part of the state's correctional
program.
But the same day, Peter Preiser,
the New York commissioner of correctional services, said there was an
urgent need for more space in New
York prisons because of a "fantastic increase" that he expects 'in the
prison population. In an important
sense, this contradicts Wilson 's announcement.
On the basis of
the record since
.Julyr 1072 - 9,501
I n m a t e s /allowed
some form of temporary a b s e n c e
from prison , only
104 falling to return
on 'time or minimalWicker
ly late , and orly 32
orrcKted for committing crimes —>
Wi! •• even recommended extension
of Ihe furlough-release , progra m to
tel. Inrnnte s partici pate In certain
community , service programs.
F EISER , OM THE other hand,

¦said he might have to reopen the
former Woodbourne priso n bec'lHi ni'. he «;x|)ecU. a great Influx of
j nrri aU'.s due to the IxAJgh new drug
Jaws . -now In -effect |n Now York ,
mid because of what he said was a
tM-iid to longer prison terms for convi- " ' persons.
JI In true that furloughs , leaves
arid workrstudy rolonse programs do
not lllernlly diminish the need for
prison cell Hp«ce; Inmates nn furJough or leave return after a short
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Tom Wicker
time, and men on release programs
usually return to their cells at ni it.
Nevertheless, the fundamental contradiction in the Wilson and Preiser statements is that while the governor acted on evidence of the effectiveness of gettiug people out of
prison , the commissioner is being;
fo:*cc"' to find space for more people coming in to prison. Of all the
follies of American society today,
few are. greater than this — and not
just In New York.
A WISCONSIN task force en criminal justice planning, for example,
recommended in 1972 that that state
phiise out its prisons over a five
year period. The task force, in a
long study, hnd become convinced
that "no amount of resources, however great , can enhance a convicted
citizen 's chances for productive reentry tp a democratic society when*
that citizen has heen confined in nn
Institution too large to provide individual services, too geographically remote to provide vital life contncls , and too regimented to foster
self-esteem."
That could describe almost any
state or federal prison , and rather
succinctly explains why prisons —
In the words of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency —
"liiivo proved to be (1) Ineffectual , (2) probably incapable . of be\nn ' operated constitutionally, (3),
themselves productive of crime , and
(¦1) destructive of the keepers as
well ns the kept, "
Thc council reached that conclusion as n prc-ref|uisite to.n new statement of policy declaring that tho im-

X X x ^^

The ethics bill
Ar« editorial in/
Minneapolis Star

¦ ¦
. " • . .'-¦'

The proposed' campaign - finance
/ and ethics bill has. emerged from the
Minnesota : Senate . Judiciary .Committee after five: anxious weeks . in
fair shape./, 7
..It is sornewhat slimmer^ arid . siri}.
plified ; some of the changes have
/made 7 it* a better bill •' . aiid W few
were ;pf little consequence. However,
a couple of /changes hurt the /bill ; .
. . One removed the limit on ; a
amount : of money - a candidate can
spend :. in the years preceding ah7
election . year. 7Thus there would/be
no lihut on what: an inturiibent governor, for example, could raise and
spend . on political purposes during
the first three years of his term, al• • though he still would have to tneet
disclosure requirements. We think
Such spendiiig 7 constitutes campaigning and-ought to . be limited. 7>
' - . ' .Also.. r'
^6v.e.d/ frdm '- - f^' biiV.-was ' a'
slight financial spending edge grant-

ed challengers. We recognize , thei
argument that riot, all challengers are necessarily, unknowns, but
still feeh'the fundamental' adyentaga
•. is with the inpumbeht , arid the dial7 lenger is.enttiled to/ a financial as;sist .vv 7'" ;
:; Another 7 controversy centers ; on
/whether labor unions should7 be allowed to make direct contributions
from their treasuries to a political
committee. Federal; law bans , sucb
contributions by both corporations
and unions for/federal elections, biit
Minnesota law bans such contributions only by Corporations. The meas- 7
lire under consideration; would continue to7 allow,those .contributions by
unions arid also would trieat unioiii
differently from other associations.'
In an earlier time, such differ-:
erit treatment of unions and corporations may have rnade sense. The :
growing strength of organized labor
In . our: society arid In politics persuades 'us, however, that the two
forces should be treated alike.

Artful solutidh

¦Air editorial
Chicago Tribune

There / is always this .problem
. whei. there Is something- fetching
in the neighborhood. TAuto gawkerg
looking at movie stars' houses, for.
Instance,. have made a*nightmare of
Beverly Hills. The only ..thing saving Raquel Welch from banishment ,
is that she's probably classified as
a: national monument.
A space capsule may not be »
national monument, but there's still
hope for .. Mf. Ladin. We recently
saw a couple of rusty girders wrapped in barbed wire in a place of
honor in a public park and it was
identified as a piece of sculpture, Mr.
Ladin should just - put up a sign
reading "Space capsule sciUptured
by Pabo So-and-so." There's no law
against * junk—-If it's art.

prisonment of "non-dangerous" offenders should be virtually abandoned, with the courts turning Instead to greater use of pretrial diversion , probation , suspended sentences, deferred conviction , fines,
restitution and other "communitybased" programs. (In the NCCD definition, a "dangerous" offender is
one who is deeply involved in organized crime, or who has committed a serious crime against a person and shows a behavior pattern of
"persistent assualtlveness").
The case against prisons is not a
do-gooder's case; on the contrary,
as summed up In the NCCD policy
statement it is a case for the greater
protection of the public. Prisons do
not provide as much such protection as many people think , because
virtually all inmates ai# released ,
most of them in a few years, and as
many as 70 or 80 percent of these
soon commit other crlimes (not least
because It is exceptionally hard for
ex-lnmatcs to get a job when release').

physical restraint and disciplinary ;
rules that more and more courts
are finding unconstitutional. And
the crowning absurdity of an absurd
system in thabthe tight - security
confinement of prison is really needed only by those who are demonstrably dangerou s — and the NCCD
estimates thern at no more than 100
in any one state.
/
Yet, prison Is still the first recourse of most judges in sentencing
any offender , dangerous or not. In
New York , the new drug laws make
it mandatory that they do so, which
is why Preiser has to " go one "way
while Wilson points the other way.

>.' ¦ * . .'.

/Each of / .us who .has . cherished
• front yard ornament—an orange
bowhng ball or a stuffed octopus—
(only to find that the neighbors objected) can share the plan of Max
P.'7Ladin. - ,.- 7/ ' - ' * * "77 ,
Mr. Ladin bought a uSed Gemini
space* capsule and put it in ' bis yard
In 7 the Houston suburb of Bellalre so
the neighborhood : kids could . .enjoy
it , Its fame spread , and soon there
was -considerable auto traffic as the
people <?rove past for a closeup look
at a bit of Americana. The neighbors complained about the conges-1
tion , and the city attorney decided
the capsule violated an antijiink ordinance.

IT HAS BEEN statistically established, moreover, that the longer an
Inmate's term of (imprisonment , the
likelier lie or she lfi to commit another crime after release; but the
earlier the release, the greater tlio
chances for a crlme-frga, life - Pris„or- , therefore , are obvlouS breeding
grounds of crime , while — incredibly
enough ¦—, costing the long-suffe ring taxpayer (depending on tho
stato) $8,000 or more per year per
inmate , a bad buy If ever there was
one.

,

s

The only way these fortress prisons, with their concentrations of
embittered, frustrated , bored, most-ly uneducated inimptcs, can be kept
in any kind of order is through

New York Tines News Servick,
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January 1974 marked the first anniversary for the operation of the Winona
County Group home for fcoys , "The?- .Main
¦
House.". ¦ . .* . ¦ ' ' ,.. .-.,/ ¦" ¦ ' . '. - "
Briefly, this program i-vas established'.'to . provide a community-based treatment program for juvenile boys who hav«
come to the attentSori of the juvenile court and who, need more
assistance than cairi be given by retur^g tljeaa/to tiie parental
home. Traditionally, such ceases were either committed to a
state correctional institution or to a private treatment center.
•¦This process is extreraejji' costly, to the taxpayer/and the
effectiveness of such programs, at times,is only marginal. The
additional asset of a community 7 basied program 7 is 7 the fact
that our youth are kept in their community and thus have the
opportunity to deal with their problems in a/more realistic
¦ ¦ environment. V , v . :
* . ' . ' ¦ * ¦¦ ••;
DURING THE first year of operation the cost of this program was $27,000 excluding thei initial purchase of t^e facility.
The cost of the facility purchase was $25,000* $15,000 of which
was paid by Winona County and $10,000 given by the .Gover*-rior's Comnaission for Crime Prevention and Control. The facility is hpw fhe property tit Winona County.
The operating cost,: $27,000,' .'is a:shared cost by the -Governor's Crime Commission and Winona County. The basis of
the Governor's Crime Commission to support such projects
is to assist counties in establishing and implementing such
programs with the agreement that the local coinmunity will
gradually.: assume total responsibility of the. program. The
maximum crirrie commission financial support is for three
years, At Uie end of/such time, Winona County will have".to sup*:
port the program by itself although the Minnesota Department
of Corrections will be offering financial reimbursement.
As the program progresses, Winona County will be ex?
pected to assume a greater and /greater share of the financial
responsibility for this/program. Even when that point is reached, this community can support such a program at less cost
to the taxpayers than institutional treatment, centers and , continue to haye the decided advantage of keeping our youth in
their
community.
¦¦. '* . Ofown
the $27,000, operating cost for this fiscal year, $22,000
was provided by the Governor 's Crime Commission thtis giving Winona County a total cost of approximately $5,000 for
Twenty.-youths have been or /are
this first year of operation..
still in toe Main House% program. The program is licensed
for:". *up ;to 10 juvenile boys aind the average population in thei
program has been six boys. Using these figures we see that this
program has thus far cost /Winona County less than -$1,000
per child per year. ComparingHthls cost of care 'figure-to- the
average cost ot care amount in7correctional institutions ($11,000^13,000 per child per year) or private residential treatment centers ($5,000t--$n,0po per child per year); we see that
this program is offertog services to this community and otir
y outh at a fractjon of the cost for sending such.youths to institutional programs; /
OF THE 20 youths In the program diiring this period of
timo, four have been removed from the program, returned to
court and subsequently committed to the Minnesota department of Corrections, Seven youths have either returned to the
parental home or secured independent placement after completingthe program in the Main HoUse-7 One youth was committed to a residential treatment center and the remaining eight
boys are still lhVthe program. '" ',-•
These general statistics, covering only one year's period of
time, Indicate that the direction of thisprogram Is positive and
that the majority of youths thus far completing this program
are making appropriate, community adju stments. -Minriesota
Department of Corrections statistics indicate that merely 55
percent of juveniles committed to the correctional institutions
are returned to such institutions for further delinquent behavior. Comparatively! the Main House program is a realistic
tool in alleviating/delinquent* behavior with our youth.
The Winona County department of social services has
handled the' financial: administration for this program . Much
time and effort has been/given by this department for the assistance and implementation of this program and those of 7 us
involved in the Main llquse-Tprogram express Our appreciation
to that department and those personnel responsible for this
-assistance.
JTNALLY, few communities outside of the metropolitan
area in this state have a resource for youth such as the
Main House program. We have thus far received 15 referrals
from other communities in this state asking for consideration
in placing youths from those communities into the Main House
' ¦// ' . ¦' ./*
program.
The Winona County Board of Commissioners is commended for their insight and for their decision to support a program
providing realistic resources for our youth at a minimum cost
to the taxpaying public. This project and other similar types of
programs dealing with our youth can succeed only after the
total community is aware of the purposes and goals of such
programs and Is in support, of such programs.
MICKEY ELLENBECKER, Director
Winona County court services

Tickets still
available for
dinner theater
Tidtets for the third annual
Oolleg-a of Slaint Teresa dinner
Uieater scheduled for Saturday
and Sunday evnings are still
available. Ticiets niay be piirchased at the . dqoj'. Reservations may be ;made 7St the box
office through Friday and may
be made Saturday and Sunday
by calling the CST president's
office;

7

:-7 7

"¦ ¦ ¦ ¦'
7* :¦ • 7-

Jerry Jarrett, who will v present; the one-man show for the
evening, will meet guests following the show: Coffee and dessert -will be served following
Jarrett*s performaince.
Dinner will be sealed from
6:30 to 7. each eveningwith the
show Slated for 8 p7na.
7

¦Sugars^

x ^0^
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By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Shoppers with a sweet : tooth
were out of luck during February as spirahng sugar prices
helped push7 the family grocery
bill to a level 16 per -cent higher
than a year earlier, an Associ-**
ated Press marketbasket survey 7i^b-ws.7 . '
Sugar ; went up in : every one
of tjhe. 13 cities checked in the
survey, rising an average of 14
per cent. Eggs went down .in
every city, but the decreases

were more than offset by the
boost in sugar prices. ¦ y x . .
The7 Associated Press: checked the price of 15 food and mrtfood items in 13 cities on MaTroh
i, 1973 and has rechecked at
the beginning¦ of each succeed-

ing month. ^yyyy- X
' yy s

the latest survey showed the
total marketbasket up in every
city checked over the 12-month
period , with increases ranging
from 78 per cent in Los Angeles
to 22 per cent in Philadelphia,
Eising wholesale costs were

blam ed for the 7 increases in
sugar -p^qg^;
also
^
were expected to push up the
price .of * . everything that contains sugar 'y- ' and What includes
everything from bread to soft
drinks to processed rrieats.
Aii . Albuquerque,77 N.M., food
broker said .on§ reason fpr the
higher; '. prices was that beet
sugar farmers cut back production in recent years because
other crops were; more profitable. Now prices are going up
again to entourage farmers to

grow sugar heets .as a cash
crop, he said;
Bill Hunter of the Sugar Cane
League in Florida — which produces 7 per cent of the .nation 's
raw sugar 7-?- said there's a
growing demand for sugar. He
said that in 1970-71, U.S. sugar
consumption was about lflo
pounds per person. Now, he
said, it's 120 pounds.
The retail sugar priceVinci r e a .s es duringl^lFeburary
ranged from 2. per cent ini Detroit where a five-pound bag of
granulated sugar went from, '87
to 89 cents during .February to
33 per cent in Salt -Lake City,
Utah , where the price7 ;went
from 83 cents to; $1.10. Over the
¦entire year, sugar prices . rose
an average of 36 per cent, The
same sugar that cost about . 70
cents in most cities on March 1,
1973, was selling to $17 or more
on March L 1974. ,
7
The AP marketbasket rose in
nine cities during February , increasing ; an .average of 3 per
cent. -The4otaKbill^was-down4n
four : cities -v Lps Angeles,
Miami, Albuquerque and Detroit . .— ; decreasing an average
of just under 2 per cent. .
A look at the total , number of
items rising and falling in price
is equally depressing.
From 7 February to March ,
3378 per cent of the total number^oWtems^checked'Twentiup
In price, 19 per cent went down
and ; .39.5 per - cent were unchanged, The remaining 7.7. per
cent were unavailable on one of
;
the check dates.
•Over the entire year, a whop-

Speech contest
winner named at
Tpastrnistresses ;;
7 Miss TUilma; Vplk .won . first
place iii the Wm&na Toastmistress Club elimination speech
contest 7hel(f Wednesday at the
Park Plaza. Mrs. Fred (Srod
was second and Mrs. Williani
King third. 7'"¦".
Mrs. John Grams, topic mistress^ introduced the topic on
wliich^ all "contestants sfxAe,
saying, "Each of us has his own
personality..; We have * our own
likes and dislikes. What makes
some"7peopr<j"-so well adjusted :
think about a jpersori who appears happy. . What does . he
his; life seem
have that; makes
pleasant? V7 ; ;
"Does . a. person have a Wt^
tef . chance of being happy if
he has inherited , certain traits
and has parents who are well
adjusted? What years of; our
life influence us most? Why are
so many people lonesome?
Why are; some people unable to
• 7 :. 7
cope with life?"
The final speech contest will
be held Tuesday at the Park
Plaza with a dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Guests are invited to attend;

Altar society ;
elects officers
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special), — The Altar Society of
St; Bartholomew'si*7- ..--CJatholic'
Church held a reorga^'nizational
meeting recently
to form new
¦¦
groups. ' - ... . .;.
Mrs. Roger. Amundson 7 was
named president; Mrs. Larry
Heffner, 7 vice-president; Mrs.
James Ritter, secretary, and
Mrs* Leo Schuh, treasurer.
Chairmen of the groups are::
Mrs. AlJywin Hare, Mrs. Donald
Brenengen, Mrs. . . Charles; Kirkey, Mrs. James Schindler,
Mrs. Marrell Ritter, Mrs; Ervin
Woestman. Meetings are set for
the third Tuesday every other
month.

KC carcl party
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Arcadia Council of the
Knights of Columbus will sponsor its annual card party Sunday at 8:15 p.m. at the Arcadia
Country Club. Lunch will be
served and prizes awarded. Public is invited.

ping 76 per cent of the items
checked wept up in price; 8 per
cent went down; .8 perVcent
were; unchanged; and 8 per
cent were in the not available
¦
category.- - ' ' ' •¦.: i;
. Most of the increases came in
the * food items.. Meat prices
wound up way . above last
year's 7 already high levels;
Choppied.chuck was higher this
7March 1 than lastrMnrclri-in 11
cities; pork chops were , more
expensive in all 13; all-beef
frankfurters
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ; cost' more in 10
cities. -¦' ' ¦ ' . ¦ ' _ - . '.

Meat , industiy .spokesmen say
prices vwll remain high. — and
supplies tight — during the first
half Of the year. They , say
ranchers won't produce more
until they're assured of higher
Tjirofits. ::* :-"-~ \
-..:
The7U.S7 Department of Agriculture has predicted tihat food
prices over-all may rise as
much as 16 per cent this year.
Last year , the . government
.said, food prices generally rose
about 20 per cent.7.
•'¦ The cities in the AP survey
areVAlbuquerque, Atlanta, Bos-7- . ' .
ton, Chicago, .Dallas, Detroit,
Lk>s Angeles, Miami, New York,: ' .-'¦ '-,/
Philadelphia! Providence, R L ,
Salt Lake City;and Seattle.
.7 The items covered in . the.sur- . '-. 7'¦'-,¦;' - .•'
'/
vey. -'are:,chopped chuck*,7 center
eut^rk^hepsj=^r©zen=6range-Jr^^—"
juice, coffee, paper tdwels,7 ,
eggs, buttery detergent, : fabric
softener,¦'•..peanut" butter, tomato 7
sauce, chocolate chip cookies/ ; :
milk; all-beef franks and granulated sugar. .*;

Yoiir horoscope -^ Jeane Dixon

7CHILDREN'Si CLINICV*. .¦:"'. Angela Van- 7 ihg;^gela ,. .Mrs.: yahperiBoom, Mrs. tsarl * ;.:
DenBoom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Van- 7 Toye and,Mrs. Grace Bard. Others assisting: , . ¦¦ ¦' ¦¦ ^>qr SATURDAY , March 2
; DehBoom, Caledohia.j Minn.j was .ope 7 of 30 .with the clinic were the Miiies. . David- Lueck, . Your blrlhifiy loday: Cbnvtrslon of
undaveloptd i-Mources Into readily usable,
cWldreii seen at the Crippled' Children's Clinic Frank Nottleman , Joseph Brooks, Alvin Bee- '¦forms.bacomti
a proiparoui program In
dally living thi* year. Old limitaThursday at Central Lutheran Church, The man, Duncan Green, Fred Kalte, Oscar In? your
tion! ara ovtrcom a almoit caiuaily, once
clinic was sponsored by the Crippled /Child- gram, Arnold Fenske aiid Leslie. Gilbertson. ¦' ;' you locus your thoughts positively and
receive thi btnefllt of regular meditaren 's Service and the American Legion Aux- A team of Rochester Mayo physicians con- , tion.
Today's natives are Inventive; wilh
goodof their own, apt to pursue a
iliary to Leon J. Wetzel Post 9. From 'left: ducted the examinations, (Daily News photo) courseIdeas
of teflon a little different; from
traditional approaches, in moderation.
Mrs. John Prosser, general chairman, *hold-". .'

^m^^a^m^^^m^^^mmmmi^maaam ^mm^mm^m^^m^—mm^^^^m^—mm^m^t^imm^mmm^mm^^^^^mammm^^^^^rm

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. . l»)i . In raviewing your current enterprises, look
for acilvily that can b«. abondoned without repercussions, any refinement you
can adopt without undue effort,
Aquarius (Jin. 20-Fefe. i«)i Upward la
Aries (March . 2) T April l»)i Prlvala
deals have to wait while you attend the dlreclibn for your thinking. Use the
somclhlnB a little aside from * your own existing faculties for yoiir specialty in•flairs, in the final analysis, yog are stead of waiting for something different
or theoretically better.
belter , off for tho delay.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Silent partTaurus (April 20-May . 20) i Keep ' up
with the day's activity in, good humor ners, people who went to help without
and self-assurance. Ypu. can do some- being brought Into direct public view befactor In what¦ happens tothing constructive about your earning come ¦' -a lirg«
¦ ' . - -'•
day. . • . '
*
, , .
capacity -and other mundane concerns.
Gemini (May ' 21-June 20): Wind' up
recent ventures,! balance, accounts/ settle, details, mainly as a matter ot clearing ..tha ground , for a fresh enterprise
of greater importance coming soon. Cancer (June 21-July 22): Stay busy
— Jf. nothing else, this tends to keep yog
out of mischief or too much personal
isolation.* .. Avoid
any
excess;
you
shouldn't even overstate your feelings.
Leo (July 13-Atig. 22)i Quatllms now
can be met with provisional or tentative
answers, a few that ire final. Brief
travel Is: favored, along with in easydocj. it . approach.
Virgo . (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take all the
time and space you can manage for
your personal interests, explore intriguing possibilities, invest In; your favorite pastimes.
Libra (Sept. 52-Oct. 22): Think , what
you 're doing, and. se» If (her* Isn't some
less strenuous way of getting results. A
steady pace brings you out a long way
ahead. - .
Scorpio (Oct;. 23-N6v. 21): Anxiety ever
matters you cartriof control fi quite normal. Inspiration ; arises from Insight,
eventually. Glvl-and-taka In practical
:
affairs is available.

To partici pate/ in
Doriart Festival V
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Sagittarius (Noy. jl-Doc. 21): Friend*'
advice on commercial deals or buslnes*
decisions li rot to be followed exactly
as given, but . does stir soma very useful
thought . . .-

' ARCADIA, Wis ; ( Special) 7—
Six Arcadia High . School students will * participate in the annual Dorian Instrumental Festival to be. held Sunday and
Monday at Luther College, Decorah7 Iowa. The grand "concert
of the festival 7 will be Monday
at ,7:80 p.m, •
Students participating are:
Janice Kreher, trumpet; John
Forsythe, bass 7 horn; Sandy
Smieja, Beverly Bisek and Ann
C, Flakenberg, clarinet , : and
Joyce Kampa, French horn..

Girl Scouts to
host 7 story hour

BLAIR, WiS.7 (Special) — The
Cadette Girl Scouts of Blair will
sponsor a story hour for children
"entering kindergarten in September, The story tioiir-yniil-bs
held,from 71 to 2 p.m. Saturdayafternoons beginning Saturday
and continuing, throughput the
month of March. The story hour
will be held in the Blair-Preston
Public Library. ; .
Girl Scout troops of Blair are
taking orders for Girl Scout
cookies tlirough March 10. Cook'
ies Will be delivered during th»
week of April 20.

Card party
A card party will be held
Saturday at 8 ,p.m. at Pleasant
Valley Community Center.

DEAR AiBBV:- Although you are well paid for giving advice r to others, : I feel many times your advice7is immature La Crescent church
and meaningless. A woman writes that she lost her cherished sets Lenten service
letters and photo albums ip a flood , and she asked your advice
on how to get over it,
LA CRESCENT, Minn. Your; reply was asinine! You compared her loss to the Wednesdayy^p.m, Lenten serdeath of yoiir own¦ ¦parents.
Has it ¦ever occurred to you
¦ that **io3_i^«*-Tu-st Ev. Lutheran
¦
she. *, too , ' _ ' ' .' ¦' . ' .. * . ¦ ¦ . . ' '. • ' ' "• : * ' .: * xx ' ¦ '. :'
Church , La Crescent, will be
might have f _V : ' . - .. .7 v • ' .' : *7 ' . :* .v • ¦
followed by the Living Christ
lost h e r Pear Abby:
Film.
^^^DSMiMm . j, ., .,, ..
f&tm&.f*p-AM} ***"''^
;
' ^mL
mother and .
.
The special midweek sermon
father, o r
Buren
Van
By
Abigail
¦
Legacy
¦
series
is
entitled
"Our
¦
;. - '
others dear |' *
¦- * - ¦' - - • ' ;
From the Cross," based on the
to her, but
seven last words spoken by
their memories
had been kept alive by those precious photo- Christ.
¦
;
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. more persons in a community
n -graphs? 7 *
The , services will be held
(Special) . — Members of the express such- interest, a class
Sometimes I think you are absolutely ..wMout_heart or .Wednesdays through April 3,
Black River Memorial Hospital will be taught in that area.
,
feeling;.
. DISGUSTEIJ IinDFCCADlA-- with the final Service ""to be
by other volAuxiliary, assisted
¦
conducted
The
survey
will
be
DEAR EjISQUSTED; I know that I am not "absolutely^ Good Friday, April 12,
unteers, will conduct an emer(WINONA
SCHOOLS
The public may attend.
without
heart" because mine ached^a little when I read
gency care survey in Jackson by telephone and those persons Monday PUBLIC
Rag. 711.49. Sato 8.04.
y
^^^
^
— Broiled beef pattie
'
¦ * . ¦• ' ;
who do not have telephone listyour letter. But aiwther wader ^expressed quite a differ.County beginning today.
Proctor® Ironing table
\
^X!M5W^
5?£52!»
on
a
buttered
-bun
but¦
,
catsup,
Here
it
is:
;
ent
reaction
to
Oie
same
letter.
.
\
with
sit-down
ironingings
are
asked
to
participate
ln
i.
inforThe survey will gather
CLERK ELECTED
tered* potatoes, milk, pear/saute
^^7
ease
features.
Ventilated
mation on the mimbeKcNndi*. •the sun©y....by contacting Mrs. and cookie. ' ,
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
^ vW
. DEAR ABBY: How wise and timely (to me) was your
sieel top. ,
viduals who have had need for LeRoy Duncan.
^V.
Tuesday —.' Sloppy joe on a reply to the lady who < had lost her precious collection* of _ Mrs. Merle Schultz, clerk of
emergency service within the • The survey is a joint effort of buttered bun, buttered green pictures and letters she had saved over the years.
Houston County and District
past year, the number of per- the Black River Memorial Hos- beans, carrot coins, milk , suSevferal years ago, in 'moving, I lost many irreplacable courts, was elected second vice
sons who know how to call for pital , tho Jackson County Emer- gared donut.
possessions juist as that lady did , and I, too, was heartsick president of the Minnesota •Asemergency service and the num- gency Medical Service Council Wednesday — Chili con came for a long while.
sociation of Court Administrat— —_
.'
"
7- 9 &m, ,
ber of persons who have had and the Wisconsin Heart Asso- and crackers, Mexlcan . com,
In January of 1073, my beloved daughter and adored tors~~and Clerks of District Open Sun., 12 to 6, Mori, thru "Sat., 9Xa7m
theassociation 's anfirst aid training,
Charge It at JCPenney. ¦"
ciation. Results of the survey celery crescents, milk, peanut grandsons (aged 4 and 9) were murdered in a senseless trag-: Court at
nual meeting in tho Twin Cities.
One of the purposes of the will be tallied by computer butter s a n d w i c h whipped edy *f mass murders here in Santa Cruz, fl^al ,
,
survey is to deternjhiie ' 'th'6 and will be made available to creme gelatine.
Now I know what heartbreak truly is. There is not a day
amount, of interest in an eve- the county emergency medical Thursday — Cold meat and or night that I do not sense my gentle ones' arms around
ning class in rescue breathing service committee and town- cheese
a buttered bun , pickle me. I know that life will never be the same for me without
and heart massage. If 15 or ship supervisors an& officials. slices, on
v
chicken rice soup, let- them , but I keep trying to have faith.
I am blessed that my little mother, though fragile and' not
tuce salad, milk, peach sauce.
Friday — Fishbwgor on a well, is still alive.
Please, Dear Abby, continue to remind your readers
buttered bun , tartar sauce, apple cole slaw, rice pilaf , milk , that nothing material can be compared with our loved ones.
Absolutely nothing. You may sign my name if you wish.
festival pie.
LILA R. FERRIS (Mrs . T, H.)
Junior and Senior high school
only, hamburger and i'rench
DEAR ABBY: I am a 54-year-old widow . I lost my husfries , 10 cents extra.
band
three years ago and live alone in a large , lovely homo,
¦
MARCH 2 THRU MARCH 9
My only~child is married and she lives out of state.
I have been dating a widower Cage 5fi) for about a year.
ALTURA SENIORS
12' CUSHIONED
;!
j ! ![
ALTURA, Minn. - The" Al- Ho wants to marry mc,. but I am in no big hurry. Meanwhile ,
| Tight, Beautiful
tura senior citizens met Wed- my daughter suggested that it is nol "safe" for mc to live
LINOLEUM
!| nesday
J COMMERCIAL CARPET J [ !j
afternoon of alone, BO I should contact the local college for a male Student
: games atfor thean home
of Mrs. to share my home. Ho would have a bedroom to sleep and
study in. No boarding or7 wandering around-the-home typo
George Nelson.
of arrangement , No money Involved , I'd give him tho room
in return for his giving uie a feeling of security.
REMNANTS '
• JUTE CARPETS •
gentleman friend about it, and ho said , "No,
SPECIALS!
FREE PADI
I
Ken
's Upholstery |No, INotoldAmy
college student is a man . . . and I don't want
*
another 'man ' living there!" Then ho suggested I run an ad
pA^U^pWVV,
ShcP
older woman to live with me.
I for an
Abby,
't think an older woman would offer any pro§
has got NEW
§ tection at Iall.donFurthermore
, I am insulted at tho suggestion
§ SWATCHES to |that, anything could go on between mc and a college youth.
VWWMVUWUVWWWV & VMAAAAAAAAAfWWWVW
If my friend doesn't have nny moro confidence in mo
§
|- pick from.
thnn that I will never marry him. Or do you think I am
ic REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES *
IOWA CITY REATJER
? wrong?
| STOP AT ...
?
«S5
1st
Av». North
?
I K
HIGHWAY 61
sf
DEAR READER: I think your friend is very narrowy
Lewlitnn, Mlnnoiota
Chestnut Stroot between 3rd and 4th
MINNESOTA
CITY
minded,
You are wise nol lo rush into marriage with him.
^
cJj Uj U2A*
PH0NB
2MT
more
protection
than
man
agree,
college
would
offer
A
I
|
j
¦ I
¦
'
'
¦
•
- _ - ¦
an older woman.
. ' .

j
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Emergency care survey slated
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HOUSEWARE SALE
Save 30% on Everything Here
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PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

Lutheran Services }
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran)
¦

V;V

• •• »s'15'_ *nd 10:30 a.m.—Worship with
Communion* with sermon same as . above.
Anthcnis by the choirs, Vocal solo by
Nursery pro?
Craig Lehmeler at . 10:30.
'" ¦ ¦X X
yJded. . ;¦ .'
. -".- •' •
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Adult Bible stu¦
dy. on the Book of. Revelation.
.; ' . ?:'1S and 10:30 a.m.-Sunday school —
. . I. year nursery through- 7th grad*.
* *:30 p.m.—Junior and Senior. HI Choir.
Monday, 7 pj n.—Boy Scout Troop 2
, parents ' meeting. . .
Tuesday,
¦ ¦ 3:30 .p.ni. — Junior edntlr* ' mands. .¦Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Ladles Bible -stu¦ '¦dy -V ' 'X X X x
*
members In Fellowship
. 2. p.m.—Senior
Halt Mr. and Mrs. Milton Knutson show' . , tag slides. •
. 5:30 and . 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services,
:¦ Sermon: ¦"Delivered.
" Vocal' solos : Don
¦ ¦ ¦¦. Jackel5,,5:30 and Carrie
T.hompsorl, 7:30.
¦¦
: * . 8:30 .p.m. .. :—' Special . meeting of the
V eKurch council:
' •• ". . *¦
"V.
7 a.m. — Men's Breakfast
¦ ¦ . Thursday,
and Bible , study. '• ' . . V . ¦ V . V*
' 3:30 p.m.-rJunlor. and * Senior " Conllr. wands. • "
*. 6 • p.m.-^-Cheristers. :
7. p.m.—Senior, cliolr,
-. . Saturday, 9* a vm.—Junior . . and* senior
eoRflrmands. *

;

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.10:45: a.m.—Morning worship. : .
.• ' *¦' p.m.—Orchestra practice.
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir practice.
7 p.m.—Prayer service. ..
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service. '. .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study.

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin. Synod)

' ;(3U Ceriterl - . .

interim minuter

10 a.m.-^Dr. Melvin:. Doner, Professor
of' Biology at Winona State. College, will
speak on the topic "Our . Friends In the
Insect: World." Meeting In: the Doner
home, 466 Glenvlew '. Court.

Catholic services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

' ¦
X .'¦
: ;" . ¦• ; '
SOLVATION ARMY

" .; (Wialn * and West" Wabasha) '

The Rev. Msgr. Joseph R;

. (115 W. 3rd St:l;

McGihnis, rector :.y
The Rev. John T. Surprenarit
The Rev. Eugenie T. Bohn,;
associates
\

Capt. ISngene Bradshaw,
Commanding officer

¦

*
' *" "' '

Js

\«

' ^l^mmm^smmwmm^'^ll'l0^Sy

J p.m.—Sunday school " In Thurley
Home community room. • .
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Home League at
Bradshaw residence, 510 Westdale. .• " .
"

'Sunday Masses ¦-:¦(5:15 p.m: Saturday),
7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast; KWNO), U
a.m:, 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery provided at 9:30 and 11 .Masses.
"Sacrament ot Penance; Dally: 4:45 to
p.m.; Saturday: .3-5 and 7:30-9 , p.m.
5:10
¦ '.' bally . Masses: 7 a.m;
and 5:15 p.m.

'

¦
¦ ¦
" ' ¦'
,

Methodisi- Services
EMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST V ^J "".

. ', " . ' ST.7 STANISLAUS

(West King and South Baker)

. ' (East . 4th and Carimona) .

The Rev. Jaines W. Haun Jr.

S

FAITH LUTHERAN
7 V (Tie Lutheran Church
: : in America )

' 9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school. Adult
class In the Sauer Home.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Sermon:
"tieitt Zeal."'* ¦' Music : "Variations, from
organ concerto Set 1, Op. 4, No. 1",
Htntiel; "Allegro", Karldel; "Voluntary
end, Fugue In C", Handel;.- .
Club sliding party at
. 3 p.m.—Couples
Latvrno's. • '. . ' • ¦
Wednesday, 6 p.m.—Ecumenical series
¦
•t . First . Baptist Church .
. Thursday, 8 p.m.Vchqlr rehearsal.
Saturday, 7:30: o.m.—Bth grade! confirma'fon.' . - ..
9 a.m.—7th grade confirmation;

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
.""
(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye,
'"¦¦ ' ¦..¦ '.pastor ¦,- '¦
.
The Rev., Kenneth Krneger,
assistant pastor

f

M

B end 10:30 a.m.-Worshlp service,
Sermon:. "Rise and Pray 'V Luke 22:39-46.
9:15 a.m'.—-Sunday school.
.
¦' 9:15 a.m.—Bible class . ¦
9:15, a.m.—Pastor 's Information class.
3:30 p.m—Sauer Home service. '
. 5 p.m.—Valley . Vley/ Towers service.
Atonday—Pastor 's Conl. at Elgin.
5:15 p.m.—Board o'f Property;.
6:30 p.m:—Handbell.
Tte:day,JO:30. a.m. —Bible class.
7 p.m.—Bible class.
,
. 8 p.m. —Board of Stewardship.
V/ednesday, 7 a.m. -Men 's Bible Breakfast at Linahan 's, .
8:4U a.m. —School service.
5:30 and-7:30 p.m.—Lenten services.
, 7 p.m.—Board of Education.
Thursday, 7 p.m. -Lenten serv ice, al
Redeemer, .
,7-9 p.m. —Confirmation class.
7:15 p.m.—Choir.

(850 37th Ave.l

V

TJie Rev. Norman C. Kuskc
' ' ¦ : , ' Pastor

REftEEMEK l?V, LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

8:30 .a.m.—Worship. Text: James ¦ 1:1*215Rev. William Flesch . Pastor
9:30 a.m.—Voter meeting.
10 a.m.-Sunday school.
¦9:15 a.m—Sunday school.
Monday, 4:15 p.m. — Girl Pioneers
'
. . 9:15 a.m.-"Grow Up, Christian ", the swimming.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—instructions at First
. 7tn of 1 sessions , Dr, WolfmeyOr , lender,
. 10:30 a.m. — A contemporary liturgy Lutheran,
7 p.m.—Junior Choir, .
wllh Communion. The text Is Rom. 10:8.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m. —Lonlcn service ,
13. , The guitarist Is Lynn Borcberdlnp.
Speaker Vicar Thomas Zlebell, St. Mat4:30 p.m.T-Youlh .League bowling.
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m .—Bible study at the ' thew 's) sermon: "Why Does Our Witness
Fall?" text: (-Luke 2-:.?.
Bciirds.
7:30 p.m.—Senior Choir.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. -M'en's Blbla BreakThursday, a. p.m.—Blblo class.
test, Linahan 's.
' . : . '. m
7 p.m.— "Pnront-Chlld Relations ", the
final session, Gerald Timm Instructor.
CUIUSTIAH SCIENCE
Thursday, 7 a.rwVBoard. 'Of . Eldtrs (West Sanborn and Main)
Harpy Chet.
7 p.m. —Lenten Vespe rs.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school,
Saturday, 1 p.m. -Confirmation class,
11 a.m. — . Service , Subject: Christ

Jesus. .' ' . * .
Wednesday/ 8 p.m. — Testimony meeting. •'
Reading Room open Tuesdays ' and
Fridays/ except holidays, from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m.
' ¦

____ \_ \\_ \

' .* .
.
. .

¦.
__

¦
'
_ ____ __ ,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
MWest Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. John A. Kerr
The Rev. David J. Kodak ,
Assistant pastor

Broadwayl

10:30 a.m.—Church school and worship
service. Preludes: "Praoludlum ", Wely,
"Andante Sostenulo ", Batiste, Anthem:
Senior*-Choir, Offertory: oboe and violin
selection, Andrea and Lisa Carlson,
Communion followed by , modltallon :
"Room for Reflection " , Rev. Kerr. Post,
lude: "Marzlale ", Nledermeyor.
., 7 p.m~ .— Senior High Fellowship at
manse.
Wednesday, I p.m.—Ecumenical Len.
ton Series:* Family Potluck at First Baptist Church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Confirmation class.
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Junior High Fellow.
ship at manse,

VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. BUI Williamson,
¦¦
7 .SBC* '. '

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 . W, * Sarnia St.)

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny

(365 Main St. )
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school hour wllh
classes for all ages , Including a nursery;
¦?:30
a.m.-jSunday
school wljh graded
superintendent.
Adult
study
Averill,
Dick
Bible lessons for ' all ages.
top ic: "False Prophets, Witches, Homos,
¦
'
-"
and Tithes. " .
10:45 a.m.—Worship service wllh Rev.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship service Williamson bringing the message. The
wllh Pastor Sobeny bringing the mes- Lord's Supper will be observed. Pianist
sage, entitled "Tho Gojd Shophprd, " Shorrle Wiech, Nursery provided,
Choir speclal. Cursory and Junior Church
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week service,
provided. Communion:
Transportation Is available for all serv6:15 . p.m.—Youth group for . teens and ices. Please call . 4U-2667.
college ago wllh Dr. and Mrs. Archie
Belghloy, directors.
6:15 p.m.—Junior High Group, The
KRAEMER DRIVE
Young Ambassadors, meet with Dan and
Lynn Belghley, youlh leaders,
CHURCH OF CHRIST
7:30 pm.—Evening service , Sermon:
(1460 Kraemer Drive),
"God Turns His Bnck. " ,
Mr. ', Brace Logue
Monday; 7 p.m.—A WAN A Young People's Clubs al Iho church with Dave and
10 a.m.—Bible study (or, all ages,
Janet Kauphusman lending, ,
11 a.m.-Worshlp service.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice.
6 p.m.—Evening worship.
8 p.m.—Prayer meeting and Bible
Tuesday, 6:45 a.m, — ¦ Christ In Our
study. Thome lor discuss ion: "The Chlet
Time, KWNO.
Cornerstone. "
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Small group Bible
0:45 p.m.—Sunday school faculty meetstudy. Public Invited.
ing.

P.m. * . ' . : * . '

;.

. Holy. . Day .Eucharistic./ celebrations..
6:15, 8, ,9:30 :'a.m.' nd ' 5:15 p.m. (7:30
p.m..
day before and 5:15 p.m. When'
Main)
anit
.
(West Broadway
. announced);
¦ Sacrament of Pennance:'
The Rev . Harlyn Hagmann,
Dally—7 and
'
'¦;:. '. " ¦
; senior pastor ' . * * '7'\ ' _7 7 7:30 a.m.; 'Saturdays—3-5 p.m.- . and 7 to
7:30 . p,m; and after the 7:30 p.m.. Eucharistic celebration; Thursday before
The Rev. Roger A. Parks
first ¦ Friday—3 ti 5 p.m¦. and 7 t« t
associate pastor ;
¦
¦

__

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
' (Wisconsin Synod)

Tlie Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
¦ ¦

' .CENTRAL
V ¦ '.• ¦¦¦
¦ ' ¦¦' ¦^lJNiTED METHppl.ST
.
.. .

©Williams Newspaper Feature s Syndicate
¦ ¦ ¦' ' Box23t - Fort Worth,Texas *
.
_J_B_wB_

___f___W_J__l_ ^_ ^_m_^__ a^____
^^I^UK
$;lv%;7>^

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
¦
' • ¦ • (Instrumental)

Rev. Ray Getter , pastor

1 a.m.—Communion, Norton Chapel;
Church School classes for 3-year-old chil:¦
dren through adults.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon : "Intelligence and Wisdom - lp .the Likeness, ol
Christ", by the Rev . Harlyn: C. Hagmann.
Organ selections: "Lamb of God Most
Holy ", Gerald Near, "Wondrous Love",
Dale Wood, "By Waters .of Babylon '',
Robert Powell and "Psalm 16" , Benedetto
Marcello. The choir , will sing "Drop,
Nun
Drop, Slow Tear$Z* Robert Graham.
¦ '
* . _ :.
serv provided. *
fellowship.
- 11:30 a.m.-Coffee and
¦6 p.mi—Junior HI roller skating,
.
Monday, 3:15 p.m.—Girl Scouts.
7* p;m.—Worship work area; Boy Seoul
¦
,
Troop.
Tuesday; 3:45. p.m.—Senior Scouts.
-5 p.m.—Cadet Scouts.
B p.m.—Handbell Choir.
Wednesday , 6 p.m.—Ecumenical servfilm, F.lrst
ice , — ' family potluck and
'. ¦ '.:¦
Baptist Church. . .
Choir,
6:30 p.m.—Handbell
Thursday, :? p,m.-Cholr: open gym.
7:30 p.m.--Board of Trustees.
. Saturday, 6:30 ' -.p.m.—Wild-Teens .plan.
ning session.

9:45 8,1*11,—Christian education hour.
Classes tor the entire (aijilly.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "Benefits ol the Second . Coming ", Luke 17:3337. Special music by Mrs. Earl Grant.
6 p.m.—Youlh Choir,
6:30 p.m.—Evening worship. Study , oi
Paul's . second missionary journey,
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Mid-week service,
study in Gal; 5 and 6, at the; home ol
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mosley, 558 W. Sanborn St.

. . ¦ , . * *. .

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln Street and Highway 61)

Rev. Steven Oliver

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
9:45 a.m.-Adull Bible sludy. ,
10:55 a.m. —Mornlnn worship service,
6 p.m,- Choir Practice. .
7 p.m.—Evening sorvlce.
8:15 p.m.—Teen Fellowship.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week service.

'

" "77 . St. MARY'Sv* ' * ' '

,

;. (1303 W... Broadway) ;

The *Rev. Josieph Mountain,
¦
pastpr * ' •' '" ' :' .'' , :¦ *
'V
The Rev. James Kunz
associate
Sunday Masses— (6 :(5 p.m. Saturday);
•7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon. .
Holy Day Masses—(6:45 p.m. on avi
ot holy day): 6:30, 8 a.m.; 12:15, 5:15.
. 7:30 p.ni.
Dally Masses—7:30 a,m.t. 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament ol . Penance—4-5 . and 7:308:30 p.m.. on Saturdays.
:
ST. JOHN'S
¦ ¦ : ¦ (East Broadway ana Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. MSgr.
James D. Habiger. pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
associate

Sunday Masses . - 8 and 11 a.m. (5:30
p.m. Saturdays .)
Weekday Masses—a a.m. . . : .
Confessions—4 and J' p.m . on Saturdays,
vlDlls ol (east days and Thursdays before first Fridays
First Friday Masses—8 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m . and 5:30 and
7:3*3 p,m, (5:30 p.m. on eve of Holy
Day).

¦ McKINLEY ' ,"
UNITED , METHODIST
(801

¦... ' ' •

p.m.

West Broadway) ,

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
pastor
9:45 a.m. -Worshlp. Sermon: "Putting
It Together ", Rev. Quam. Reception ol
lew ¦ members. Organist: Mrs, Larry
Moore; Choir director: Mrs. Dennis Gop
len; Acolyte: Tricia Whetstone. Nursery
.' " '
'
provided.
40:45 a.m.—Coffee hour In honor ol
for all
Church
school
new members.
ages, Aditlt Bible study. Meeting of the
Board of Trustees.
6 p.m.—Junior High rollerskatlng partv. Meet at McKinley.
Tuesday, 3:15 p.m.—Conlirmatlon.
3:45 p.m.—Junior Choir.
8 p.m.—Bible study.
Wednesday. 6 p.m.—Ecumenical potluck
supped and film at First Baptist Church,
Thursday, 7 p.m.'-Senlor Choir.
8 p,m,—Pastoral Relations Committee
meets.

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway hear Ewlng}

The Rt. Rev. " Msgr.
Emmett F; Tighe, pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV, Haun , <pastor emeritus
Masses - (5;U p.m . Saturday), Sundays, , 8 and 10 a.m,
weekdays—7:15 a.m.
Holy days—5:30 p,m. op eve of holy
day and 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on the holy
day.
First Frldays-6:1J and 7:15 a ,m.
Conlesslons-Salurdays eves and holy
days Thursday belore lint Frldayi —.
3 to 4 p.nv and 7:30 p.m.

Pour Your Contributions Of Wealth and Service Into
Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management ano Employes

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Ron Lynn and Employes

Dunn Blacktop Co.

'

Burmoister Oil Co.

¦van H. Davies and Staff

Fred Burmeister and Staff

H. S. Dreiser & -Son, Contrs. '
Harry and Jim Drtt'ter $. Stilt

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom and ernpioytt

|

Mark-It Foods

Mr>. Maurln* tlrom , *r>0 Hall

Ralph Cieminski end Impleyei

Alf Photography, Inc.
Richard All and start

*

Montgomery Ward & Co/
Management and Employes

Turner 's Market

Gene Karasch, Realtor

Quality Chevrolet Co .

H. Choate & Co.

Sand y's Restaurant

Bauer Electric, Inc.,

Quality Sheet Metal Works

Warner & Swasey Co.

Jamos Mausoll and Stall

Cone's Ace Hardware

^

Wjnona Agency

Marigold Dairies and

Lake Center Switch Co.

Holiday Inn

Featuring Linahan's Restaurant

Downtown Shell Servica

James Schain and Slalf

Mike Rlemann and Employes

Park Plaza Hotel
Management and Stall

Minnoomenl and Employes

American Cablevision Co.
/

'

Tempo Department Store
Manaaemenl and Employes

Badger Foundry Co.

Polachek Electric

and Employes

Will Polachek Family

'-Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Employes

Watklns Products, Inc.
Management and Employee

Manaaemenl and Employes

Mapleleaf Lanes

torn Pltti and Stall

and Employes

Fawcett Funeral Home

Polly Meadows Dairy Poods

H. P. Joswick and Employe*

:

Oeorge Kersten ind Stall

Oonny and Pate Qrootent

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Karsten Construction Co.

Don Lulken and Employit

and All Employe*

W. T. Grant Dept. Star*

Williams Hotel 8 Restaurant
Ray Meyer and staff

,

Speltz Phillips "66" Service
Joseph and Jamos Spoilt

and Sales Staff

Ooreld Turner and Employe* '
Dave Jenkln* and stall

Runell Bauer and Stall

The Manaaemenl and Employes

Hauser Art Glass Co.

Jamos Hpgue and Employee

Management and Employe*

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete

Mel Boon* and Employes

Walz Buick-Olds-GMC

Gibson Discount Center

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry

Morgan's Jewelry

Kujak Bros. Transfer , Inc.

Jack and Don Walt a, Staff

Nand All Employes

Rocky Haddad and Employes

Goltz Pharmacy
Noil R. aolti and stall

Ruth's Rmtaurartt

Northern State s Power Co.

Jones & Kroeger Office Products

Winona Daily News

Merchants National Bank

Smith's Winona Furniture
Pally and ' Al Smith & stall

J. C. Penney Co.

Boland Manufacturing Cp.

Peerless Chain Co.

Hl-Way

Kendell Corporation
*.O. Cornwell ano employee

Thern, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Titers

Soars Roebuck & Co.

1st. Eidsllty Sav. & Loan Assn.
Fred schilling ind stall ..

Madison Silos
Dlvn. ol Ohrom-Blloy Corp.

The Management and Personnel

Ken R|ci and Stall

'

¦

<•' ¦*

.

' Paul Mllloi and slat)

CUronco Duellman nnd Stall

Sfnn Boland and Employes

Deb Nelson and Employes

and All Employ**

Manaaemenl and employes

Happy Chef Restaurant

Rolllnastone, Minnesota

P. Earl Schwab Co,

p, Harl Schwab and Slalf

Bob and Oil*

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

Siebrecht Floral Co .

Manaoninonl and Employes

R & R Mobile Home Repair

Henry Scharmer and Employes

State Farm Insurance

Jorome "Jerry '* Fakler and Staff

Badger Division and Employes .

Randall's Super Valu

Altura State, Bank
fAmhtr P.D.I.C

* .'

,;:- 7 7p3stor ; ¦' ¦"' ;. '. • . ' ' '..
8:30 a.m.—Stockton morning' worship,
the.service of .. Communion:
The
Rev. Peter; FaHnski
9:30 a.m.—Stockton Sunday school. .
The Rev. HiJ/ry Bririns
9 a.m.—immanuel .Sunday , school. *
10 a.m.—immanuel morning , worship. X The Rev . -ifSnies Lennon
The Service of Communion.. Meditation,
¦
:';"" .* • associates
"A Time to Remember" by the Rey.
James W. Haun JK Organist, Mrs. Frances Rand. Nursery ^provided.
. Sunday : Eucharistic celebrations—(7:30.
5:15 p.m. - when an6 p.m.—7th and Bth Grade . YF- roller
¦ p.m. Saturday,
•
''
X
": . 6:15, 8:30, 9:45 and ' 11:1J
McKinley.
nounced)
skating party/.
.
Tuesday/ 7 p.m. -r- . Immanuel cho|r a.m; and 5:15 p.m. .
Weekday: . Eucharlsttc celebrations—6:30 .
practice. '
.
* .* ¦ ' -, . . pot"and 8 a.m. and 5:15. :p.m; . ¦
WKlnesdayl 6 p.m.—Lenten Series
¦ ¦ ¦- .¦ .
Saturday Eucharistic Ceiebratlons^-6:30
luck and film. First Baptist.
Thursday, 7:45 p.m-—Stockton Admin- .and'.. 8 a.m. and ':30. p.m.
•
First Frldays-r6:3d and ' 8.a.m. and .5:,lJ
istrative* Board.
¦
¦

. . . is a marvelous invention. It makes communication so easy. It allows us to cross
i
the miles and visit those we cannot be with in person? We are brought closer
together to share both the good and the bad. Unfortunately, some people use the 'phone'
|
/
to avoid seeing others. They hide behind it to mask their true feelings,
secure in the fact that no one can .read 'just how it is' over the telephone.
/
How sad that people have such a low opinion of themselves. If they only
j g
—"I "j
I
knew the love of God they"would see hojh themselves and others -tjifferently.
is
I
They would no longer be afraid to reach out and experience
i
true and honest communication. They would know that in times #J|
l
of
uncertainty,
the
Great
God would provide the words they need.
J|l|
|
|
| In order to share God's message we certainly must be able to communicate.
lllll
m We can get the message both by telephone and in person. Use your telephone
Bm
m today. Call a friend and invite him to worship with you this week.
j
iliii
^
> WJ^^
M mB____%m_ X^

(1717 W . Service.Dr.) :

The Rey. William P. Kallestad,
'. ¦¦¦ Pastor ; ¦ '.'
..

. .. . :
:

9:45 . a.ni.*-Sunday . school. Classes for
all ages., ' .
.* 10:45 a.m.T-Mornlng worship, ..
7:30 pimVEvenlrig service. "
1 p.mVRadi'o Broadcast, KAGE. ¦ .
'7:30 p.m.—Bible study . and
Thursday,
¦ ¦
¦
prayer: '¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ . . . "¦ - .

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
•
Dr. Fred Fossi Chairman

8 a.m.—Worship. Serrhon> "Overcoming
Temptations;" Mrs. Larry Sell,; organist,
9;1J a.rfi.--Sund8y school and -Bible
¦
classes . *
. ' , .*. ', . .; ' . ¦ '
• 10:30 : a.m.—Worship. - Sermon . . and or.
Ban: same as' .'earlier. The Junior High
eholr, directed by Mrs. • MueHer,. will
sing, "Alas! and Did My Savior Bleed. "
, S:3J p.m.—Married couples club potluck supper meeting.¦ •
. 6:30. p.rri.^Lutheran; Pioneers.
6:30 p.'m.^tutheran Girl Pioneers. ' .
8'¦p.m.—Lutheran Girl- Pioneers
¦ council.
* . ¦
8 p.m.—Men 's . club. .
' .Tuesday*: '. ** p.m.—Senior . choliv , *
Wednesday,. 3:^6 i p.m.—Junior 'eholr. '
5:30 p.m. — .* Lenten: service . Sermon,
'Why, Aren't We Better disciples?'' Mrs.
Cerald Mueller, organist; * .
. 6:30 p.m.—Fellowship, supper.
. 7:30 p.m-—Lenten service,.Sermon and
ergan same . as earlier. The. choir, directed by. MrsTWarreii Hdp~p*rwnrstng;
"ford. Keep. Us* Steadfast. " ' . •
'¦.
'8:30 p.m.—Board of Elders.
.Thursday, 7:30. p.m.—Lutheran Collegians:"
' 8 p;m.—St. . Matthew's P.T.A.
: '
'. Friday, 5 to 7 p.m.—Comrh'iinl.on^regis¦
¦
¦
"
tration,.
. ¦ '.. ;
Saturday, 8:30 aim-—Senior class I.
9 a.m;—Senior , class 11 and junior
class,

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
7 William W. Shavv,

¦' " * ' ¦ ¦"¦' :

(West Wabasha and Hlsh)

the Rev. A. L. Mennicke^pastor
7 7 Vicar Thomas ZiebelJ

(171? w

The Rev. John Hartman, pastor

'' 10' a.m.—Sunday school classes for all
ages. Adult lesson: "Unique", Gal. 1. '
11 a.m.—Worship. SermOn: "Nathan¦¦¦ ¦¦
ael's Conversion*",'. John 1:43-50. * . . .
6 p.m.*—Teen. time.
.: • :
'
9:30 a.m.—School of the .B Ibie. Classes
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. ' Sermon:
the
Earth-After
for all ages. ' . * .
on
V'What Will Happen .
10:45 . a.m.Servlce' - .of worship and in- Rdpture -of the Church". I Thess. , 4:13-18.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m; . — Power-hour,
struction. "Treasures In Heaven" — ser.Study In Ptjlllpplarjs. •
mon by Mr, Clinton. .
:
, 7:30; p.m.—"Body-LHe service. :
Monday/ 7:30 p.m.-Men's - Volleyball
CHURCH^ OF JESUS CHRIST
vs . First Baptist;- ' :.:¦ ' ¦
Tuesday, *7:30 p.m.—Church ' Council:"/ '
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Thursday; ,6:30 p;m.—Choir rehearsal
¦ • ' • "¦
V y
and Pioneer Girls. ;
. . .. (MORMON
Brigade
6itS' p.m.—Christian Service
(1455 Park ¦ i.ane) • . *. *
at Lincoln School.
X. ' :¦ '¦. "'¦
Eldred . R. Hamilton,
.7:30 p.m. — Prayer Support Group,
Branch President 7
Youth Insight Croup, Visitation Ministry. 7
Bible study (see Jackson
8 p.m.—Home
:
Herr).:
;9 a.m; H- Sunday school.*
9 p.m.—Home Bible study, (see .Jay
.6:30 a.m. ' — Priesthood. .
' 10:30 a.m; — Relief* Society. ¦
Hamernlck).
.* . Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Prophetic : Confer- ¦ 11:45. a.m. ' — . Sacrament., ,
ence with Dr. Walter Kaiser, from Trin- ' Tuesday; 4 p.m. - Primary.
;¦ .-.*;
ity Evangelical Divinity School ln.* .Deer: .7 p.m; - MIA. ; ¦
. ' :¦ ¦
field- ' III." Saturday, ' 8 a.m: — Men's Breakfast
SEVENTH DAY
¦'
with Dr. Kaiser. . . .
ADVENTIST CHURCH
2 p.m.—College . rap session;; at the
' ' (East Sanborn and' Chestnut) ¦ ..
CdrBtootis. With Dr; . K a i s e r . / ¦ ; . :.•
7:30 p.m.—Prophetic conference with
Pastor Charles L. Klatt• ; ' ;" Dr. Kaiser. .
.' "/ . .
^:45 pm.—Sabbath* . school. Lesson: study: "Faith and Salvation ." Lesson text:
WINONA GOSPIESL CHUIICH¦ I John 5:4, 5; :Heb; 1l:l, 6; James 2:17,
26; Rorri. 12:3; Eph; 2:8; Roms.,10:l7.';
(Center , and Sanborn streets) . ' :¦ '
2:45 p.m.—Worship. . " •
The Rev; Jack A. Tannejr

• i.m.—Worship with Communion, serirfifi, "Promises — Promises"* Luke 'Mr.

.;

CHURCH

(West Wabasha and Ewlng)

(1363 Homer Road),

The Rev. G. Hi Huggenvik,
pastor 7
The Rev. H. J. Sirtland, pastor

¦

.-" • '

Patrick J.: Clinton;
Pastor . Teacher

¦
• ¦' C\«abasl».i'nd' ' Hulf itreets)' *. . * - •

M.

GR¦A CE BRETHREN

Olllcors — Directors — Staff

Steve Moroan and Stall
Hubert, Martin and Employes

Bunke's APCO Servica
Bd Bunk* and Employes

'

Shell

Bloodow Bake Shop

Dalo Brabhll and Employes

Julius Oornos nnd Employes

Lund Office Suppl y Co.

..

Merlin Lund and Jerome RoscK

*

Cily Clthblic
chiirdies set
Lenten series

j Mj u £ 0L
pf~^^^

Area church
services

AUVIA
SI, John Lutheran Cburcti worsblp service, 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. Sunday school
hour, 9-.V) a.m.
'
7 ALTURA • * .* .
• Habron
Woravlen
Church, :SundaV
school, *;J0 a.m.i morning worship,
10;30 a.m. Tuesday — Conflrmalon
class, 4 .p.ni. "Wednesday
— Union Len¦
at
Hebron
AAoravlan
ten
*ervlee
Cluirdh, ; I p.m. Friday — Released
time
religious Instruction,
8:30-11:15
a.rn. - .
Jehovab Lutheran Ctiurch, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 a.tru worship, 10:30 a.m.: Monday — Conllrmatlon
classes, 4 p.m.; Sunday school teachers':
m»et, 7:30 p.m, Tuesday — PTL: at St,
Jotin'i, t:X p.m. W«dh«day — Lenten
vesper* at Trinity, 8 p.m. Thursday —
L«Wen vespers at Jehoveh, . 8 p.m. Friday — Released time classes, 8:30 a.m.
BBTHANV
Bethany Moravian
Church, Sunday
soliool end morning . worship, speclal
offirlnfl tor Moravian Unity causes,
10:45 a .tri. Wednesday ~ Joint Lenten
services at: Hebron Moravian Church,
8 p.m. Saturday — : Confirmation, instruction class, 10,-M a.m. . . ..
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar . .Valley Lutheran Church, . Sunday school, 10 a.m.) morning worship,
11 ¦ '. a.m. Thursday
— Lenten, service,
¦ .¦ '
¦¦ • "
¦;
. ;.
.:
8 p.m.
¦ ' ' * . VA'' •¦ .' ,
ELE
Elava Lutheran Church, worship services, ?. and 10:30 : a.m.; church school,
¦ 9 and 10:30 a.m.; nursery, 10:20 a:m.
Monday — Church council, 8 p.m.
•. .Tuesday — Cherub . Choir, 3:30 :p.m.;
. Junior. Choir, 3:30 p.ni.i chapel prayers,
S p.m. Thursday — Nordic Bellrlngers,
4 p.m.; 7th and 8th grade catechism,
7 . p.m.;. Senior Choir, 7* p.m.; Lenten
worship service with Communion, 8 p.m.
.¦ ¦"HOKAH "
¦
' • " .; United Method/st Church, service, 9
¦'
'
.- . «.¦ ¦ ..* • '¦
¦ ¦ • a.m:
¦
—V
" ' HOMERS * ¦
" ""> ' .
s^¦ ^^Homec United Methodist Church s-erv. Ice, sermon by the Rev. -David B. Aeh"
terklreh, ll a.m .
¦*» • " ¦ * ,
LANESBORO :
". ¦ ' . Elitad . Lutheran Church, worship ser¦¦
'¦ ¦ ¦ .. -vie*, 9:30 a.m.) Sunday school; 10:30
a.m. Thursday — Lenten service, 8 p.m.
. . Saturday -- conllrmatlon class, « a.m.
• ' . LEWISTON
Churdi of the Brethren, church school
for all ages, 10 a.m.; morning Worship
¦¦ " ;. service, sermon:
.."Still Limping?';,. 11
. a.m.; coffee hour In ctiurch fellowship
hall, noon; Wednesday — Study of Scriptures 'In personage, John: 20, 7:30 p.rri./
Union Lenten service at . Hebron Moravian Church, 8 p:m. Thursday '— Ministerial Commission ' meet at church
with * the:;* Rev.. Martin* Ga'uby,-;.Trl-Disti
-. " ¦. rlct ' executive:~s«'cretary, 8 p.m. Satur, ; day -^. Membership ' class ' meet In pss'. ¦ tor's TJhldy, • .10. * a.m ;¦' •
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney - Valley
Lutheran
Church,
morning ¦ worship, -9:30' " a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday — Lenten
service, 8 p.m. '
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul. Catholic. Church. Saturday
¦
. - AAass, 7:30 p.m. . .confessions, • .7: p.m.;
Sunday Masses, . 8 and .10 a.m. Holy
. . . Day.' Masses" 5:30 "and ' 7:30. p.m.- Daily
¦Masses, .8 >.m., . except Wednesday and
:"* .*• Friday, -5:30 p.m . " . .
First s . Ev, Lutheran Church, Sunday
school, 9 a .m.) worship, text:Vtarnes
1:12-15, 10 a.m. Monday — Girl Ploraeer
swimming, 6:15: p.m; Tuesday '* — (instructions , at First Lutheran, ' 4 ' p.m.;
Choir; 7 p.m. Wednesday .— : Lenten: serMce, sermon:-. "Why Does Our Witness
Fail?" ' -Luke . 22:42, ' *. by Vicar Thornai2lebell, 7:30 p.m. Thursday — Bible
class,' 7 p.m.
NELSON
Grace Lutheran
Church;. Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:15. a.m.; mornIno service, , 10:30 a.m. Wednesday sJoint Lenten service at Our Redeemer
Church, Wabasha, - Minn.; 8* p.m. ¦
* V OAK RIDGE * ., '
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n Catholic
Owrch Saturday — Mass 8,p.m.
PETERSON
HlghUnd ¦; ;Pralrie . Lutheran "Church,
woretilp service tallowed by Sunday
school, . .11 a.m. Thursday — Mid-week;
Lenten service, 8 p.m. Saturday — Confirmation classes. PICKWICK
St. Luke 's Lutheran. Church, Sunday
school, 10 a.m;j service, sermon: : "The
Cross and the Curse,*!'" 6al. 3:10-13; n
a.m.; tobogoanhlng party for .YPS, :2 P-m.
Monday — Senior Instructions, . 6:30-9
PAS\.; Tuesday — Bible study at Edward
Olson home, 2 p.m .; Sunday school
teachers' , meet, parsonage, . 7 p.m.;
board meet ing, 8:30. p.m. . Wednesday. —
Lenten services, 7:30 p.m. Saturday —
Senior Instruction, 9-11:30 a.m; • . ' - "
RIDOEWAY
Grace
Lutheran
Church,
services,
sermon: ¦''The Cross and the Curse,"
0*1. 3:10-13, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:30 a.m.; YPS tobogganhirig party, 2
p.m. .Monday . — Senior Instructions,
6:XW p.m.'; Pioneers, 7:30 p.m.; choir,
8 p.m. Tuesday — Sunday school teachers' mtet at parsaiage;. 7. p.m. Wednesday — Lenten "• services, ¦ .' 8:30 p.m.
Saturday — Senior ' instructions, 9-11:30
a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity ' Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school,
10 a.m. Monday — Conllrmatlon: classes,
4 p.m.;: Sunday school teachers! meet,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday — PTL at St . John's,
8:30 p.m. Wednesday — Lenten vespe rs
at Trinity, 8 p.m . Thursday — Lenten
vespers at Jehovah, 8 p.m. Friday —
Released time classes, 8:30 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church, worship serv.
lee, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m,
STRUM
Immanuel Lutheran Church,"installation services for Dennis Olson , 6:30 and
11 a.m.) church school, 9:45 a.m.; colfee hour between , services In Fireside
Room; fellowship . dinner and reception
for Rev . and Mrs. Olson . In parish
hall, noon. Monday - Church council
meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesday — Lenten
service, 4 p.m.;. . Lenten service, ' 8 p.m
Thursday — Senior Choir rehearsal , 7
p.m. Saturday, — Bth and 9th srade
confirmation ' 'Classes , * 8:30 a .m.; church
school, . 9:45 a.m.; Junior Choir , 10 a.m.;
7th grade confirmation class, 11 a.m.;
Children's Choir, 11 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mt . Calvary Lutheran Church, worsh ip
service, 9 a.m.; Sunday school , 10 a.m.
Wednesday - Lenten
services with
Tamarack Lutheran and Trempealeau
United Methodist at Mt. Calvary, 8 p.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lulheran Church, services
9:30 a.m, •*
WILSON
Trinity
Lulheran
Church , worship
with Communion, sermon: "Serve ' Your
Church," Rom. 12:7, 8, 10 a.m .; Sunday
school and Bible class , 11 a.m , Wednesday — Cenlen service, 8 p.m. Saturday — Instruction class , 9-lli« a.m.

Singers to appear
A Youth Group of Gospel
Singers from Red Wing, Minn.,
will present a program today
at 7:30 p.m. at the Assemblies
of God Church, 311 Center St.
Tbe public may attend.
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Theological Schools, in -Dayton; I first; time in . history."
.; ; ^ In; most mainline Protestant .
!
'
bodies, the output of new minis- .
,•
The
Mr.
of
New
Reid,
ReyOhio,; on enrollment in ¦ semi¦¦
X '' ' : y ' ": "X' ' ¦; . ¦ 'York (Sty, head of the clergy ters. "is keeping . up with or run- 7
naries.; ¦. ¦:¦.;
deployment office of . the 7 Epis- ning ahead of need,"7says the*:
In some Protestant denomi- copal .Church in which the. sur- Rev- Maryin Taylor , the associnations, . (lie: continued tide of plus has . -beem particularly ation's associate director.
new ministers is so strong. says heavy, says there is a; steadily He notes there are 7 exthe 7 Rev. Roddey ; Reid 7Ji.j . a increasing, number 7 of clergy ceptions, particularly iii eVanspecialist bn> the matter, that "in fproportion to the humbejv of gelical Protestant denominathere is7"a .significant number parishes. ";*
tions whose, membership and
of unemployed clergy for the , "It's ' something , neW - in . the ministerial needs have coijtiri- '
history of the Church in Anier-:
tied to grow. ;* 7* ' . .; ;ica," he adds, 7;
7
However, a reverse7 condition As for. the number of students .7
is evident , in. TRoman. Catholi- who simply:have finished col- " ' ¦¦7
¦cism in which the ; number! of lege and now are in seminary¦ • ,
s e m i n a r i a ns continues to preparing for ordination, the. toiand 7'""
shrink. It's a ; "criticai • prbb^ tal for both ; Prptiestants
; is7¦20,674,
term
Catholics
this
,
the
lem," says
7 Rev.; .Adrian
FuCrst, .'of the <3iufch's Center down from . 21;305 last year.
for 7 Applied Research 7 in1 the
Apostplate, of Washington , D.C.
He blames the downturn on a
lack of a7ctive recruitment efforts by bishops and priests -a job Oiat some of them lately
have begun beefing up with advertising campaigns 7 and ' other STRUM, Wis,
- The Rev. ;
methpSs. in face of, portents of .:
Dennis
Olson
7
will
be installed7 ;
.;
;
shortages;
I
' Over-all, 7 enrollment bf . the I Sunday in an exiperimental co- . ¦
nation's Protestant , and Catho- l operative.; ministry with Ini- *
lic theological schools — 189 of manuel L u t h e r a n " Church,
them . — .was up 5.6 per cent Strum, and1 the Trempealeau
;
7
7
this term to; 34,923 over the pre^
County Health Care Center
vious year's: total of 33,036.
7 While the figures ,, compiled •chaplaincy, Whitehall, in7 serv-7 7.
by the interdenominational ac- ices, at 8:30 and ll a.m. at the
oreditinjg association, showed church and at 37p.m. at the cea¦ ¦¦ ¦"¦
the ; number; of Catholic seriiinarlans down 5:2 per cent to 5,- ter.' 7 :_. ' . '
467, inost Protestant dehbmiha- • TheV Rev7 Robert Herder,7
tiphal totals were up.
Americian \ 7Lutheran Cburci 77.
Northern . Wisconsin District Office, will be installing officer. 777 .
Lanesboro Luthefan
Rev. Olson and .his wife, Pam, . 7
churches set theme
will be guests;, at a . dinner and .
LANESBORO, ; Minp; ^(Spe- reception it the7 church • followcial) — Lutheran churches in ing : morning services. ¦.,
the Lanesboro area are partici- Rey.; Olsoh. . will serve tiie
pating . ir. mid-week; Lenten ¦ Strum; congreg-ation
half-time
servicies centered -on the theme and the center.half-tiTme as part 7 .
"The: . Living 7 Presence 7.7 of <rf a mental health treatment
.Christ."; .V; *v
team. The center project 7is 'fi-7 .
Participating parishes in- nanced jointly by center funds * ,
clude Bethlehern, Union Prairie; and. funds7'of the congregations
Highland, ; Whalan, E .1 s tad , of - the Three-County Mondovi
Highland Prairie,7Nprth Prairie, Conference of tlie American LuPilot Mound, - Fountain,. Root theran Churdi. ¦/ .-;..
Prairie, Grace, and Arendahl, In the Stnim congregation,
Pastors serving the 7#ongrega- R,ev. Olson work will include
FOLK COMMUMON SERVICE . , . Ecumenical Lenten tions will preach" one in each youth work;'s visitation,;
counsel.¦/services were - held Ash Wednesday at McKinley 7United parish.' .". " Vv7 V
ing, and .preaching. ». *
Methodist Chiirdi Wednesday, with Dr.VMai DeBojt , lay^ 7
inan from Central United Methodist Church, speaker. Administering Communion, from . left, are the Rev. James V
Haun;Jr., Immanuel United Methodist Church, Dr. DeBolt,
*^7w^tan^hori^biity f *
. Roy H. BusTw^ll, and the Rev. Glenn L.7 Quam, McKinley.
•is thisir^tyagDodyear
(Daily News photo) V
¦- §

CORNELL
¦ By GEORGE W.
:. N1§W YORK (AP )77 - Plenty
of students still are training for
the Protestant ministry, but the
output of . Roman .Catholic clergy is .. . falling;' behind ¦the;
de;¦ y . • • ..¦,_
mand.
These contrasting situations
were. apparent this week , in the
issuance of 7new statistics ;.by
the American Association of

Installatiofi of
pastor slated

—¦—¦««,./
^~"~~.
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As a part of the Lenten obBy THE REV. JOHN HARTMAN, Pastor
servations, Catholic churches in
7 Grace, Brethren Church ' y x X the city are sponsoring 7 a series
Winter; is far spent, spring is rapidly approaching, and of adult growth and7 enrichthe leaf buds are beginning to show in the trees. Each icy ment sessions which will begin
blast is shorter and the signs of spring aiid n-Sw; lifiHute. be- Tuesday ;and continue on the
ginning to appear* There are only a ferw slwrt weeks left three consecOtive Tuesdays.
till we once again remember the first Easter and the rea;The meetings, 7 bo be held at
son why Jesus Christ came to earth. He came to complete Cotter High School, will begin
God's perfect plan of Salvation. Before there could ; be an at 8 p.m. and¦ ¦are open to the
Easter oierei had to be a resurrection, before
public; Vv7 ' .;¦ ; -, :
the resurrection, a death. The Apostle Paul
THE REV. PAUL Nelsoii will
tells of that particular death •
conduct
the Tuesday session
"Christ hath redeemed us from the. curse
"Teaching
the Adolescent TReliof the law, being made a curse for us; for
gibni"'vwhich
ftg-J-^include the
that
hangeth
it is written, cursed is everywne
psychology;
adolescente,
of
7 ti1^
on a tree • that the blessing of Abraham might
searching, the concept of quesJesus
Christ
(Gentiles
through
c6me to the
tioning and doubt as normal;
' .'.**' .¦"¦ (Gal. 3:13-14) " •
their acceptance of and rejec7 But let's takei a good lock at the record
tion of pr^anized reli^on, and
J0sug;
for
it.
and
the
reason
of 7 that 7 death,
¦ ¦¦ '¦
possible approaches for parentis
on the cross:
. : '• • '. 7 , -, -77 '
and tesachers in bringing youttis
V v"V-7.. ' . cried again with a loud voice,
tb accepting more fully the
VRevrTlartman
the
veil
behold,
yielded up the spirit. Anil,
gift of faith.
of the temple was torn irf two from the top to the bottom; and . On March 12, the Rev. , John
split;
and
the;
graves
were,
and
rocks
quake,
the earth did
Suprenant will conduct a seswere opened . . . Now when the centurion and they that ; sion on "The Conspiracy of
were with Win watching Jesus, saw the : earthquake, and Sod, the Holy. Spirit, in Men";
those things that were done, they feared greatly, saying,¦¦¦ March .19,. the Rey.7 Eugene
. V 7? ©ohnvwill discuss "The CoveTruly, this was the Son of God," (Matt. 27:50r54)
v7 We that live by time have now nitmbeted more than ; : nant in the Qld Testament," and
1900 years since that point in history—the time- when the in- - on March 26, the topic• will be
visible hand of God reached down and tore that veil in two "The* Devil You Say," with the
from the top to the bottom, making possl-fele the instant ac- Rev. Larry Brixius leading tie
cess to God % all who come to Him by faith . in His Son, discussion,
Jesus Christ. That was the end of the layv. The way for mor- ;. The schedule for special
tal man to ' <»mc:*.t o **i^'': .wa?7;^77.op€»n.*. .'The¦ Apostle Paul ; Lenten services in Catholic
' x- ,y :..X . . . V *.'
writes:
churches:* ; ¦
"Wherefore, the law was our schoolmaster to bring us tb
:CathedraJ : of ; the
Christ, that we might be justified by faith. Biit, after faith Heart: Lenten Mass daily,Sacred
(teacher).
. day throulh Saturday at Monyis come we aire ho longer under a schoolmaster
12:10
''X x: .X - : 'X x :' '77
(Gal. 3:24-25)7 7 t
.
pj ^; special. Lenten services
one
Jewish
nation
for
the
The law had been given to
WRhesday and Friday at 7:30
purpose. That purpose was to guide an infant nation even P.m.;.* :
though it continued to rebel against God, That nation had
ST. CASIMIR Church .7 Lenten!
grown wt of 70 souls (Gen ; 46:26-27) that entered the land of
Egypt , of all the family (rf Jacob (Israel). When Moses led devotional services^ Tuesday at
the people out of Egyp't ^ * 430 years later , there were 603,550 7:35 p.m. 7
St. Johri'si Chur<A: Lenten
men (Ex. 38:26/Nulti r 1:46 ) in that new nation. Due to, the
hardness of their hearts,, rebellion against God and Moses Masjs Wednesdays ait 5:30 p.ni-;;
their leader , they turned an eleven day; journey into a forty- Way7of the Cross Fridays:at
year .tour of the wilderness. In this time the law was given fi'p.rh ;'' - ' *- ..;
¦¦ ¦
to show the people of Israel how far they were falling short 7 St. Stanislaus ; Church .;' . the
days
and
feast
up
God
set
.
regular 5:15 p.m. Mass Wednesof keeping God's perfect standards.
sacrifices for the people to observe, all pointing to the, perfect day will be at 7:30 p.m. during
sacrifice
for sin that God would send , into the world v
Lent; special Lenten Mtaiiiis will
: ¦' ¦' Jesiis Christ came into a world that was full (rf sin*, hate be Thursdays at 2 p.m., and
and. sorrow. No wonder He wept as He overlooked Jerusalem Stations of the Cross, Fridays
«n<i was grieved by the sin of that nation against God. At at 7:30 p.m.
that time the Jewish people, dominated by Roman rule; were
St; 7Mary's Churdi: special
looking for deliverance by their proitiisedCMessiah. But John Lentpn Maiss* Wednesdays at
says of Jesus; 7 ¦:¦: y '- X y y ¦'- - -' ¦ y ¦ x " . '¦ ' , . ¦ ' .' -;:• • ¦ * 7:30 p.m.; Statiims of the Cross,
Him
"He came unto His own and His pwn received
Fridays, at 7:30]p.:m. ? and spe.
: not." (John 71:11.) ¦
, :xX ' " ' ;._ • ¦ ..¦ cial Bible prayer . services
in the sermon on the mount J*?sus March 10,. 24 and April
Early in His ministry
7 at
¦
¦
¦¦
'
'
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
' " ¦ ;¦¦' '¦ • ' , ' ¦'" '
• " *' '. ¦
said:
7:^ ^7 ^ , V:V *7 ¦;- ,; . V ** .
ta^startedr
"Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the
: .-—;:¦
not come to destroy, but to fulfill," (Matt.
Prophets:
I
am
¦ •¦•'5:17) ¦ .• . ¦'¦¦: .
*
Winona area
Today I can praise Him who died for me that He did
truly
God
aiid
come. He did complete Ms mission. He being
church notes
truly man in the same being, was able to keejp the whole law
God
Holy
just
demands
of
a
satisfied
the
in every point. He
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)and became the perfect sacrifice for all sin. Paul says: . ^
The. joint midweek Lenten serv: "For by Grace are ye saved through FAITH;- and
ice of the Bethany Moravian,
that not of. your SELVES, it is the GIFT OF GOI>-Not
United Church of Christ,7 Church
man should boast;" (Eph; 2:8r9)
:
oif works lest any
of
the 7 Brethren, and Hebron
¦
':-" -' -7 "7- "= '"Peter says;
Moravian
churches :will,be at 7, ETTRICK,: Wis. (Special); Family Potluck and Film
"Neither is there SALVATION in any other; For
at tiie He- •Sheldon Evenson, formerly
87p.m..;.Wednesday
Stimulated Discussion will be bron Church.
there is rio other name under heaven given among inen,
from rural Ettrick, was ordain¦ ;
where by we must be SAVED." (Acts 4:12)
ed into the ministry ; Sunday at
the theme of the. second in a
7:V
-k ' . 7 7 77 :* "7*
Are you trusting Jesus Christ as your personal Savior?
series of . ecumenical Lenten ELGIN, Minn. — Identical Our Saviour's .Lutheran Chiirch, H If you really want your new home, have it built
Wis. .
H how! Costs keep climbing. The home you want wiH ¦
services to be held Wednesday Lenten services will be held : at Milwaukee,
He is the son of Mrs. Myrtle ¦
Elgin,
Trinity
Lutheran
Church,
cost more later.
x ' "' " :¦ ¦•¦ '
at 6 p,m. 7 at First Baptist each Wednesday at 3:30 and 78 Evenson, now a resident of
Auto layoffs
H
No
mortgage
shortage
at
CAPP
HOMES.
';
Church, West Broadway and p.m. : 7'
the Mulder Nursing Home, H We have pur own resources and oar own mortgage
Wilson.; 7
*fhe three chiirch choirs VSTII West Salem, Wis;
plans -^- low'down payment, competitive interest
He is a graduate of Gale- Et- H
The first portion of the eve- participate¦ in the services. *
¦
rates and the option to postpone your first payment
' ' '¦ . - ¦ ¦• , 7 ' . '
trick High School, Luther Col- , ¦
ning will feature an oppor.
till
five months after delivery ! *
Decorah,
Luther
lege,
Iowa
,
tunity to fellowship ,with those LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special).
¦
Get the whole story in our FREE 1974 Idea
of other congregations over a — Teachers at Bethany. Luther- Theological Seminary, St. Paul,
Book.
Send for it today.
I
*
and
George
Washington
Minn.,
an Church, Lake City, were
shared meal.
¦
Your GAPP HOMES Representative is:
Following . the supper, the honored Sunday at & potludt University St. Louis; Mo.,
dinner attended by more than where he majored in social
About
This
film
"It's
CarpenHarvey RatiloH, Rt. 3, Roc hester ,Mn. 55901,507/533-8393
DETROIT (AP) — The mas- their salaried work force. ••; , ter": will be shown to adults. .200 person§. The dinner, spon- services. His year of internship ¦
sive layoffs in the auto in- Another 1,800 employes at Discussion will Jollow; Enter- sored by the church auxiliary, was in Glen Head, N.Y.
dustry, which have left 85,0(10 GM, most of them plant fore- tainment .'films will be provided centered on the theme, "Let Rev. Evenson has accepted a
call to service in counciling of
hourly workers jobless, also men, have been transferred for children while the: adult the Children Come to Me;"
n.inistry and social services
in
have cl-rtmed fhe; jobs of 2,050 back to hourly-wage jobs. All program is in progress.
¦¦ '
v
three autd makers say they are Participating churches are
Milwaukee.
.,
white collar employes.
.
™ TO: CAPP HOMES.: Dept , No. 238M FREEI Full-color
The white collar layoffs ac- cutting back on jobs through at- Central , Immanuel and Mc- Drama series to
¦
104-paga
ST,
,„ .
PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL
Minneapolii, Minneiota 554W
emy
not
replacing
cent
trition
—b
per
less
than
one
count for
Idaa Book! "804
Kinley
United
Methodist,"
Faith
(East Broadway slid Lalayeita)
Av.noe
;
|
Hiawatha
3355
¦
voluntarily
leave
of the industry 's salaried work ployes who
The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
_
Lutheran, First Congregational- provide Lenten
Please rush ms youi Now Homes Idea Book—with
force. But the casualty rate the firms.
Jr., rector
B
no cost or obligation.
First
Baptist,
Grace
PresbyI
much
higher
if
the
church messaae ^ 1 B a.m.-C6mmunlon. ' Man's breakiast
could go up
Peter J. , Sherry, Ford's vice
, and St; John's Catholic.
¦
¦ Nnm»
,.
.1
1
1
.
present auto sales slump president for personnel, said terian
.'
Lk CRESCENT, Minn. - A follows,
The
public
may
attend.
'n. i
¦ ' ¦ '
10:30
a.m.—Comrflunlori
and
serrrio
'
"
600
soon.
,
'
., ' ,
Addm3a___
doesn't improve
.
.
I
.
the company has laid off
^|
series of dramas; "More Con- Church school, Nursery provided.
. 1:30 p.m.—Bible study oroup
" ¦ ' ' ¦¦
Spokesmen for the Big Three nonexecutive salaried employes
, ' ' 1
versations About Jesus,", pro- alTuesday,
. Cliyr __
Counly—
*
¦
parish house.
auto makers aren't saying how since Jan. 1, and he . said more Houston church to vide the central message for the 7;30
C|
7|p
p.m.—-Bible study oroup at fac¦
H
-'"
tory.
many more salaried employes layoffs could be expected. The
,
midweek Lenten series at La Wednesday,
¦
¦
¦
'
6 p.m. — Lanlen potluck
'
salaried
Phone
(
)
*
000
has
65,
company
;
-_
concede,
may be let go. They
Crescent . United . Methodist sUppers In tho parish hall . A-0 brlno
honor pastor and Church.
¦
hot dishes , P-Z bring salads . Film shown*
H
I
Q Wo own n bulldlno lot In
hovyever, more layoffs are in employes.
— Zip ,
's A New Wind Blowing. "
He said the layofifs are part famil
the offin E before spring.
family oriented services "There
7ip
DWo congolabulldlnolotln ; ____<
Thursday, 7; 15 p.m.—Senior Chol f Pi"BCy on Sunday willThebogin
GM presently has 60,000 hour- of a program , including attritlee.
with
a
hymn
sing
at
tt
Friday,
3:15
p.m
Junior
Choir
pracly workers on indefinite, layoff , tion' and cutbacks in overtime, HOUSTON, Minn7 (SpeciaD- 7,p.m., ' followed by a fellowship tice.
Chrysler has about 12,000 out to reduce salaried personnel Die Rev . and Mrs. Dale Ander- hour. They are open to*- the
costs.
and Ford 13,000.
son and their daughter,
, public.
— At Chrysler , where 650 of 41,- will be honored at anJoninn
The white collar layoffs
The schedule ; Wednesday,
open
¦
which affect primarily ' '• plant 000 white collar workers have house Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. "Mary and Martha in Bethforemen , clerical workers and been let go since Dec. 1, most at the Bethany Evangelical any ," by Lois Weinbender and
administrative assistants , but efforts to reduce white collar Free Church, Houston, where he Janice Snyder; March 13:
not company executives , — rep- jobs have been based on attri- has been pastor the past 4 1/. "John and Peter in thej Garresent only one aspect of the tion, according to, Board Chair- years.
deri," Carl Speich and Kenneth
auto makers' efforts to trim man Lynn. A. Townsend.
A short program in the "Plenge ; Match 20; "The Two
church sanctuary will be follow- Thieves," Dennis Stotesbery
ed by refreshments served in and Earl Seaton ; March 27:
"The Centurion and a Bythe dining room. 7
Rev, Anderson has accepted stander," Kenneth Spepke and
a call to serve the Evangeli- Virginia Trehus, and April 3:
cal Free Church, Albert City, "Soldiers Gambling for t h e
Robe," Richard Erickson, Lyle
Iowa.
¦
Keller and Harold Weinbender.
The ll a.m. Sunday services
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH durhiD
Lent will be based on
(American Btptltt Convention)
(Wait BrMdway and Wllionl
the "Hard Commands of JeThe Rev, E, L, Christopherson sus. " '.J
9:AS ».m,—Sunday tchool dlracled by
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
Supl. Mn. Mlllon Luock.
1
10U5 a.m.—Mornlno worthlp. Poilor
CHURCH
Lee ChrlMophorson will tpaak on |hg

1 Bifocal
Sale
Sr
^

___ .

In contrast with Protestants

DOWNTOWN. WINONA

111 MAIN STREET

OPEN 'All DAY MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

TELEPHONE .

w-zm . ¦ j

, 'J

Mx ^ CONSOLIDATION x]M

topic: "Christ Above All ," AisUIInn In
worship will lu Mrs. Jonph Orlowske,
oronnlsl, and Hie Chancel Choir, Tho
Lord's Supper will be obierved, The
America lor ' Christ Ollerlno will be received tor Homa Missions,
4 p.m.—As purl ol lha -annuel school
ol missions there will bo a "Thai" dinner Ip tha Fellowshi p Mall.
7 p.m.—A lllmilrlp "A New Tomorrow " will be shown In Ihe sanclunry
wllh Ju|l|is Doerlno loodlna In Iho discission,
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Volleyball vs, Pita,.
»snt Valley Free Church.
Wednesday, ViM a.m.—Bible study at
the parsonooa,
6 p.m. —Lenten service potluck supper.
7* p.m.—Lenlcn servica In Sanclunry
With llimi 'Mi's About This Carpenter, "
8:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal,
No Midweek ,service scheduled ,
Friday, 7:30 p.m. — Dloconato Board
masting.

(Franklin and Broadway)

Rev. Lynn R, Dnvis, Pastor

10 a.m.—Communion service . Sermon:
"Faith Wllhoul Doubt Is Dead." Texl: I
Polor 3:15i Old Testament: Gen, 9:0-13;
New Testament: I Peler 3:13-22, Antl'iam
by Senior Choir umler direction ol Cnrlls
Andorson, "Lonesomn Valley", traditional American lolK melody, Wilson/ prelude: "Cpinfort My Sour, Purcell; Ol(orlory: ''There l» A Croon Hill", Slat),
blns-Thampsnni postlude: "Trumpet Recessional" ! ' Rosloy, Mrs Caryl Turille,
Qcnnnlsl. Nurser y provided, Collee and
fellowship following.
11 a.m.—Church school classes for
nursery through <iili(lt. .
Wndposdny, « p.m.—Ecumenical Lenten
sorylros, First lUpHsl ,* Church, Ininllv
pollucK.
Thurtdjy, 7 p m . coitimiinlcdiils class ,
Senior Choir rahaarial.
8:30 p.m. —Ecumenical choir practice ,
Central Methodist Church.
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Harmony whips Caledonia 52-43

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
X; Daily News Sports Writer; :
7 The preliminary round of the
District One Basketball Tournament concluded without. "'-a,, single upset in Winoiia State's Memorial .¦ Halt-7 Thursday night ,
biit Caledonia might , not be inclined to agree. '
The : Warriors;, who . knocked
off Harmony; 5745 on their, own
court" Feb.. 12. suffered a. '52-43
setback at the hands of. *he
night's
Cardinals in.-. Thursday
¦
second ganie "Tafter shooting a
frigid* 36 percent. . •'
.. V ¦ »/ ' .
In the ' fiwt game, Peterson
started . .out "better . than , any
team in the '' tourney - so./far ;
drilling . 17 of 3*2 shots for a 38-22

halftime lead , and tnen held, cm Rochester.
for. a 66-57 triumph
¦ over Wy- Caledonia held a 15-14 7fedge
-;. '¦ ' :¦¦ ¦¦,. ,. : x . after thie first;' quarter , but a
koff. 7
Harmony and Peterson will streak of. cpld shooting on the
tangle in 7 the second of: two Warriors' part and Harmony's
quarter-final., games in Memo- height, advantage took a . heavy
rial Hall Saturday starting at :toll from ' then on. :. . v.
approximately 9 p.m. ..
! Mark Koenig, Caledonias
.Saturday's first: game, which] springy . 5rLl . center, ; wasn't
begins at 7:15 p.m., will match enough to offset the reboundPreston against Spring Grove; ing eff pi'ts.oi Kendric Scheevel,
¦
In ";¦quarterfinal 7action , to- 1 Steve Schroeder , Don Bellingnj ght,. Rushford will meet 7La i ham. and Randy 7 Sikkink, and
Crescent .at 7:715 and Lewiston the 7 Cardinals * gradually.' „.tpok.will face ; Spring Valley;-at 79. full control -of tiie boards, . :
The * seirii-finals will* Be held Harmohy;7 now 12-7 overall,
in Rochester's Mayo
Civic Au- outscored Coa<fli Ward Huff's
ditorium at 7:15 ¦ and . 9 Tues- ."Squad, ia-6 in the secwid quarday night, and the title g-ariie ter and held a 32-21 advantage
will be Thursday ;night at S in 7at halftime. : . , *¦

Caledonia was still cold ui the "Caledonia really gambled
second half . — leading scorer with their press,'* he, added.
Todd Huff hit just three of 18 ''They Were triple-teaming; the
shots7 y-: but the. Warriors re- guy with the ball most of the
sorted to a full-court press late time, and we just didn't hit the
in the third ' period, and »Har-^ open man ' enough77times to
mohy lost' a bit of its poise too; break it. We got rattled for a
Failing to capitalize on re: while, but I think we' still kept
peated Harmony turnovers in our composure." , .
the last quarter , the Warriors The Caidihals wound up with
could get7; rio closer thai nine a 41-17 spread in rebounding
with Scheevel piling down 12
points.
<'Huff ahd 7(Crary)7 Birkeland and . SikJdnk . graWing,7il. The
put .on . a reSl .shooting exhibition winners'; made good on 24-54
the first tiriie we: played Gale: shots, 45 percent, while Cale*ionia this season," remarked, a donia hit. only 21-59, 367 percent.
relieved Del Elstony Harmony's Scheevel, a . 6-27 seiiior who
head coach. "Biit they were played in only one varsity game
cold tonight, ' ahd I thought we as a jirnioiy paced. Harmony
with IfS^pbihts, Sikkink finished
played real tough defense."

Indiana can
cinch a tie
for the title

Stars force
Flyers irtto
a deadlock

: . PHILADELPHIA . * (AP) -^
The Minnesota .North Stars kept
to the National Hockey League
maxim of playing for a win at
home and a . tie : on the ¦ road
Thursday , night when ' they
forced . Philadelphia into a 2-2
:,
deadlock. :
. "You 've got . ; to "¦give . .Minnesota; their due." said 1 Flyers'
Terry Crisp , "They did what
they wanted to do — they, came
in and got their point."
The point gained, by the tie
kept; the TNortTh . Stars .7in ;the:
chase for the last playoff berth
of the NHL West, while Philadelpia remained tied for : first
¦
in the East -with Chicago. 7 .'¦•¦'
Parise's . lSth. goal
.;It was7J.P.
¦¦
of the'• ' iseasori. that'; gained the
tie, coming * oh. a , rebound : shot
at '5:17 of the 7 final .period;
Goalie . .Cesflre Maniago . then
shut the7 door on . the .Flyers,
stawho won the
¦ shots-oh-goal
¦
tistic .37-25. ¦¦ : . .;¦
"It was in . our mind to check
them," said' Parise, ."Last time
here we w-efe down after the
first period, so we wanted to
hold .them and cool them off. /.¦.\. . 77TAKING *ITO''LUIOTS7.*' .7-. Jefr Olsbn (deriter ) , Peterson's over position for a rebound. From the' .lef t are Steve Olson
^
After the first period . tbnight, 5-9
junior who's been switched to forward since ah injury to
(45 ) of Peterson, John. Anderson : of Wykoff, Olson, Dofiovan
and
of
we decided ;t o; check,¦ check
¦
Scott
Gudmundsbn
finds
out
rough
it
can
get
under
the
Ramaker
of Wykoff arid Glen, ^rimson, Peterson (41). In
how
'
v
take our. chances.-" • •: .
7 The Nortii Stars had another bucket as^ his teammates and three Wykoff. players fought . • the foreground is Wykoff's Terry Meyer (15);
highlight ' in Thursday night's
contest. .Vl-urrayOliver collected his • 250th goal of"his : NHL Bui nes riot oy erly concerned
career and 12th of the season at
8:51 of . the opening period.
i ,' Minnesota,! Oliver 12
:First Period — .
(Gibbs, Stahfieldiy 3:S1. 2,".Philadelphia,
Jim Watson 2 (Dcra-ioefer,Clarke); 18:55.
Penalties-^Parrse, Min, 5:49; O'Brien;
Min, 12:39; O'Brien, Min, l*:58; Schultz,'
H:58; : Kfndraehuk, Phi, malor. 14:58;.
Drouin, //In n*>a|oi-;~ 14:58; Barber, Phi,
16:10; Nanne Min' 18:42. :
Second period—3, Philadelphia, Flett 10
(Clarke) , 13:14. Penalties—Ba rrett, Min,
7:36; Flett/ PM, 7:52. .
I
.Third ' Period—4, Minnesota, Parise I
(Nanne, Gibbsl 5:17. Penalties—Saleskl,
Win,
3:24;
Reid,
3:24;'
,
double-minor,
hi,
Hextall, Min, 8:51; Dornhoefer, Phi, 8:51..
Shote on goal: Minnesota. 10-7:8-25> Philadelphia 14-r.-12-37.
Goalies—Minnesota, Maniago. Rhiladel
phia, Parent.¦
Minnesota :,........., — ¦¦..* 3 '—2 .
1 . 0-2
Philadelphia ........,,..;...1
A—17,007.

Saints getting
complacent;
tie Cleveland

ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) "Mayhe v^e're getting too complacent," Minnesota Fighting
Saints Coach Harry Neale said
Thursday night . following his
club's.6-6 tie with : Cleveland iri
World Hockey Association play.
"We just seemed to make too
many mistakes when we didn 't
have the puck ," Neale added.
The tie with Cleveland, blamed
on sloppy defensive play, broke
a six-game winning streak for
the Minnesota club.
Neale said a tough portion of
the schedule is ahead for the
Saints, who want to maintain
second place in the VVHA West
division . "We want to finish as
high as possible," he said , "But
if we're going to finish in second place we have to put lots of
points between us and Winnipeg."
Third-place Winnipeg opens a
long home stand this weekend
and the Saints' take to the road.
"Winnipeg could make up
points fast ," Nealo said.
In Thursday's game with
C l e v e l a n d , Steve Cardwell
forced ihe game into overtime
when he scored at 14.H4 of tlie
final session for the ' Saints to
t|e the game for the sixth
straight time,

Plril Perlod-l, Mlnnosoln, Smllh i
(Anlonovlch, Heatlay), 1:53. i, Cleveland ,
Nalktr 9 (Brlndley), 5:11, 3, Minnesota,
Arbour 6 (Johnson), 19:0*1. Penelllej —
6mllh ( .MIn, 11 ;3B; Slimyr. Clo , 19iJ7,
Second Period—4, Cleveland, Andrea 11
(Helndl), 0:i5. 5, Cleveland, Ward 19
(Plnder, Jarroll), 5:01, «, Minnesola,
Klnlt 11 (Smllh), 5:30, 7, Cleveland,
Nonle ti, 9:09, 8, Minnesola, Johnson II
(Wellon), 1MB, 9, Cleveland, Walker 10
(Cloarwnlor), 1B;13, PennltHf. -- Anlonovlch, Min, 10:501 Paradise, Min, 17:3*1.
Third Perlod-10, Minnesota , Walton 3d
(Johnson, Ball), 3:53, 11, Clsvoland, Edur
6 (Krnke), 7U0. IJ, Minnesota, Cardwell
31 (Boyd, Anlonovlch), Mi31. PenalllesNone.
Overtlm**— None, Ponaltlol*--Nono,
•* Shote on goal: Cleveland 14-U-5-5-37;
Minnesota M8-IJ-3-37,
Goalies *- Cleveland, ^/hldtWn / Minnesola, Currnn,
,. - . » 4 I 0—<
CLBVBLAND , , . .
» J 0 O-4
MINNESOTA
-

«.

A-l, 5

,

with 12 and Schroeder added 10.
Koenig and Birkeland both had
12 points for the Warriors, who
finished with a 7-12 mark, and
Steve Schmitz Came off the
bench to score 10.
, Wykoff, which won only four
of 17 games during the regular Sea-son, cut Peterson 's lead
to; 61-53 with : 1:34 7left 7 in the
game, but Ardell Nordgaard
tossed in three free throws and
Kendall Johnson Mowed with
a layup to spoil any chances
the Wykats had for tying it up.
Jeff Olson, switched from a
guard to a forward spot by PeterSbn •Coach Dave Gisvold
(Continued on next page)
District !
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MIAMI: BEACH . CAP) — Pete
Rozelle says he won't be overly
concerned if he loses a bit of
his absolute authority as Commissioner of the National Football League in the upcoming
players ' contract talks.
Rozelle's old 10-year contract,
running through 1978, was torn
up by the league's 26 club owners and a new 10-yeair pact,
good through 1982, was substvtuted with a salary which reportedly rose from 'i50,OOO to
$200,000 a year. ¦
The implicatior was clear:
the owners are v .y happy with
their powerful commissioner
arid won't mind if the NFL
Players Association makes note
of that fact when negotiations
begin March 16 in Washington .
But on Thursday, . as . the owners' : four-day meetings ground
to a halt , Rozelle was asked if
the owners, after giving him
the new contract and additional
money, might be willing, if necessary, to deal away a bit of
his power instead of their own
money to the players to avoid a
strike .
The players will reportedly
lean heavily on the so-called
freedom issues. One is what
has become known .as the "Rozelle Rule ," whereby a team

^

which signs , a player who has
played out his. option must adequately compensate the man's
former team.; :
The players say . the rule inhibits their movement. It's expected the players, many of
whom feel Rozelle is too much

of an "owners' mail *" will demand that he be replaced by an
outside arbiter in non-injury
grievances. ¦
Rozelle wouldn't .say whether
he believed the owners would
permit the 7 players to chip
away at his power, but he in-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Defending champion Indiana
can clinch a tie for the Big Ten
basketball title against doormat
Ohio State, 7while runnerup
Michigan needs tp conquer Minnesota ; to keep the championship door ajar in Saturday's
semifinal 7 round of conference
¦
play.;*7 : V .7: 7- ' .v. • • ' *;:. /
A faint possibility for a" . title
tie, third-place Purdue—trailing
Indiana by two games ; arid
Michigan by; One-rtakes oA Illinois which shares the league
cellar wlth7 Ohio State. "'¦' ;" . •
: The . &diana (11-1) invasion of
Ohio State (2-10) is a regionally
televised matinee and a teacher-pupil coaching showdown.
However, Hoosier Coach Bobby
Knight . Won't pull 7 any punches
against his old Buckeye coach
and close friend , Fred Taylor.
Not with the Hoosiers looking
over their shoulders " at Michigan 's hotly pursuing Wolverines and with arch-rival Purdue to be encountered ' in a
March 9 finale at Indiana.. '¦•¦. ' • " ¦
It would be a resounding upset if .' Ohio:State derails the
Hoosiers, who have rolled to 12
consecutive., victories, ;..'11. in
league play, . and seem 7 to have
reached high *gear..with brilliant
support from¦ a deep
and
¦ talented* berich'.- '7 * ' ¦ ":¦" ¦:-7 '¦.' -;'.¦.- 7" y.
Knight has warned his Hoosiers that Ohio State's 72-69
overtime victory . over :Northwestem Monday night 7 may
make the Buckeyes hard to
handle;
"It's bound to give . them a
big lift ," said Knight. "Our
games with Ohio State always
have been tough and we expect
nothing else now." .
¦ Michigan ; Coach
.Johnny. Orr
takes the . same ; viewpoint
against invading Minnesota (67
6) , wliich looms a much more
dangerous threat
than Ohio
¦

sisted: "I don't have ' ah egc
thing about authority or powerI don't like the word , authority.
I prefer to call it responsibility.
If changes are made ... I'll
work . within the framework
I'm only concerned about what
might hurt the sport." '.
State. ,: .. -"'
. "We take nobody lightly and
that includes Minnesota," said
Orr , whose Wolverines, have a
10-2 Big Ten mark , "We've had
to scrap for most every victory
this season and that's what ,we
expect the; rest of the way.-" .
The "rest of the way, " after
Minnesota includes only Michigan 's March 9 finale on the
state meet, dropped a 74 deci- road against ' neighborhood arch
sion to, Edina East heavyweight foe Michigan State.
For Purdue,, it's do or die
' ¦
Jim Becker.
against
both Illinois and InOther first round winners
from Region One included Doug diana in the remaining two
Quam (98) of Austin, Blain Nel- Boilermaker games. If Indiana
wins against Ohio State , howson ( 105) of Waseca, Larry ever,
Purdue can forget
Kihlstadius (112) of Albert Lea , trying to tie for the crown.about
.
Gene Shaw (112) of Faribault, Conceded Purdue Coach Fred
Jeff Roehrick (126) of Rochester Schas: "We need outside help
John Marshall , -Jeff Poliak now. We can 't win it on our
(126) of Albert Lea , Ed Davis own."
( 132) of Rochester Mayo, Steve Commissioner Wayne Duke
Burt ' (132) of John Marshall, announced Thursday that any
Steve Ferrie (145) of Albert title tie will require -*~playoff
Lea , aRndy Whalan (145) of Al- for the Big Ten's NCAA berth
den , Bob Bowman (155) of and that will be played at the
Dodge Cenler and Dave Bar- University of Illinois' Assembly
nett (167) of Austin.
Hall Monday night , March 11.

:

..

SOARING UP7. 7. * Caledonia's 5-11 Mark K<j enig7(54) dis- 7
. played his strong jumping ability as he leaped* high above
Kendric Scheevel (43 ) arid Don Bellingtiam (51j . of Harmony _ .* * .' .
to' grab this rebound in Thiursday mght's 7 District 'One Tournament game in Winona State's Memorial Hall. - Harmony
:
¦
won 52-43. (Daily News; Sports photos by Jim Galewski) . . ..•/•

Wl^S y^^
in Big Nine finale

Winona High closes its reg- "McGee also pointed put that
lar basketball season campaign Steve, Rompa,, WJ1S' senior centonight as the WinhawkiS travel ter; is a doubtful starter for toto Mankato East for a Big Nine night's game. Rompa injured a
.foot in practice Tuesday.
Conference: game at 8.
The Hawks will carry 5-8 Big j ta other contests this weekNine and 6-10 overall records end involving local schools :
into tonight's contest , while
East will bring 4-9 Big Nine - ¦: • Winona State will compete .
and 6-11 overall marks.
in. the Minnesota Women's InEstet; squeaked past Winona tercollegiate Athletic Associa56-55 in an earlier meeting tion State gymnastics meet at
Jan , 12 in Winona. .
Bemidji State Saturday.
Winona is currently tied with
• Winona State is also enterRed Wing for sixth place in the
conference and, according to ed in the 10th annual Southern
WHS coach Dan McGee, a win .Minnesota Relays indoor track
tonight will insure the Hawks of and field meet at Mankato State
sbcth. 7
Saturday.
McGee attempted to explain
the . complicated and confusing
process by which the Big Nine
determines the pairings for the
regional tournament scheduled
to start next week in Northfield , but the process isn 't totally clear.
"It's a can of worms," McGee said. "Let's just say that
By DOSH
i*" all boils down to we have to
beat Mankato East. The Big
Nine meets Saturday to determine the pairings and, then Ever since we can remember
we'll find out who we play man has thought about fioin«,
when iri the regional. "
under waler and slaying there
for long period s of time. There
were initially severnl approaches lo this effort , notably
i ^\j ^
the "submarine ." But it was
___ W_Ws^s^^^^B^^^^K^^^^^K
¥ '' X - ^^^^^^^*a
I
^m
^^
not until A.D , .1020 that anybody seems, to have had any
success in this department . Iri
that year a Hollander by the
name of Cornelius vnn Drebel
built a senled-in bout lhat WEIS
propelled by six pairs of oarsmen at a (teplh of about 15
•feet in the Thames River in
-\
England . The craft was underwater for several hours. This
demonstration wns put on for ,
1
and paid for by King .Ionics I
of England , .ind it wi( p a complete success. Nothing really
ever happened after that until
¦** ^^ mM tk m
^^^^^^^H ^^^Bk ^^^^^^^B^^wSjiM wf ei \
^^^^^^^H
177(1, when an American , David
Bushnell , built , n man-powered
submarine which lie 'iiimecl
"Hie Turtle; " lie ' used It (jYour
an unsuccessful nllempl ' lo sink
(Brlnfl
Return*
a British man-of-war ship.
^^^ H
Tax
In for Verification)
fl^^H
Choosij your luncheon or d|n .
^^^ H
See tha "Minutemen at Merchants " . . .
fl^^H
nor from a wide selection of
Denny, Frank, Max or Jim — Installment Lean Dept,
m
excellfnt food on Ihe menu n |
^
^H
SHOIITY'S -- "expertly serv*
cd. "

Only j om 'area wrestlers
survive state pre//m/nai'/es

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. _
Keith Burke, Craig Olson, Bob
Link and Mark Sontag were
the only winners among eight
area entrants in the preliminary round of the Minnesota
State High School League
Wrestling Tournamen t here in
Williams Arena on the campus
of the University of Minnesota
¦ ¦¦ '
. _
Thursday night.
Two of the , winners, Burke
and Sontag, won in overtime.
Burke, a 119-pound senior
from St. Charles, boosted his
record to 25-1 by winning a
referee 's decision in overtime

Sports in brief

Only two Twins
still unsigned

Compiled f rom Daily News wire services
THE MINNESOTA TWINS signed Infleldcr Danny Monzon ' and outfielder Nike Adams to 1974 contracts — leaving
onl y two unsigned players on the #-inan roster—and worked
"out for tho first time with a full squad for three hours . ." .
JVOTItE DAME , Miirqiiettc , Pittsburgh , Providence ,
South Carolina , Oral Roberts, Syracuse, Creighton and Dayton accepted at-lnrge berths for tho NCAA basketball championships . , ,
. ST. JOHN'S cy. New York, Masnncliiisetts, Manhattan and
Hawaii will compete in the National Invitational Tournament
March 10-24 at Madison Square Garden . . .
CHUCK LANK, director of public rclirtions for Hie Green
Bny Packers , has resigned to join former Packer Bart Starr
in Bart Starr Distribu ting, Inc; ..\
. ' .,.
JACK -KWIIVfi , .Icrr \ Ifcnrd nml Richard Crawford tied
for the first-round lend.In the $150,000 Citrus Open Golf Tournament with flvo-undci ' -piir 07s , . ,
THE MILWAUKEE BREWERS opened Hpring training nt
their new headquarters in Sun City, Ariz., welocming 43
playei'H to enmp . . .
TOP-SEJEIIKO JIMMY CONNOKS withdrew from (lie
$20,000 Gnrcin Classic indoor tennis tournament , citing his
mother 's illness In St. Louis as'the reason .
STAN SMfTH hi>»t Brian Fnlrifw (1-2. 7-fl In tfw second
round of a $!)0,0(I0 World Championship Tennis Toiirnnmonl
in Ln Cosln. Cnllf

. TOM GORMAN hent Nikkl Plilc fl-1, fl-2 to advance to the
semi-finals of another WCT tourney In.Miamij

over Dan Zilberberg of Hopkins Lindbergh , the fifth-place
finisher .at 98 pounds in last
year 's state meet.
Sontag, a broad-shouldered
180-pound senior from Lake
City, outlasted Daye Snobl . of
Bagley 5-0 in overtime.
. Olson , the Region One 138pound champion from La Crescent, manhandled Brian Arvold
of Alexandria 16-5 for his 25th
'win in 29 matches this season.
Link, the Region One champ
from Caledonia , preserved* -his
perfect record (he 's now " 24-0)
by disposing of Rog er Bernu ,
the Region Six runner-up from
New York Mills , 64 in another
180-pound match.
J-ia Crescent' s Mike Murphy,
the Region One runner-up at
9li pounds , suffered a 3-1 setback against Kirk Dahlmeier of
Anoka , and Kent Haake of
Lewiston, lost a 9-2 decision to
Steve Anseeuw of Canby at 105
pouhds,
Caledonia 's othe? two entrants, Roger Holland and
Steve Schellsmidt , both lost.
Holland was beaten 6-3 by Brad
Anderson of Walnut , Grove at
138 pounds , and Schellsmidt ,
who finished sixth In last yea r's
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AFTER HEARING all the complaints abont the way hunters ravage wildlife of the land and do no good, the 153 iriembrs of the Nampa, Idaho, Rod and Giin Club recently passed
a resolution calling for a users fee to be charged on a daily
basis to picnickers, birdwatchers and other non-hunters on
public liunting grouhds and wildlife refuges.
The club members . were a bit disturbed by the..people
who -would outlaw hunting but aire making use of the land
hunter^ i>aid for.7 :
7Wildlife refuges, both national and state, have been
bought and paid for by the risivetoues generated by taxes on
sporting goods -r- hot picnic baskets or bird books! Vet only
iabbut nine percent of the people using the lands each year
. are ' actually hunter^.
The Nampa sportsmen felt it was about time the other
people who enjoy these wonderful places
chip in and help:
¦
'
'
v¦
.
,
'
v'
V
.
vfootthe bill,-" :.7 • " "
\7; 'And."*whjr nbt?.. '. -" - ..-" . '- ."
;
X .. 7.^/sfiing\awari/s ' 7.v ,.*' .;; .. * . ' ' ''7' ' ^7 : ' ; '
THE SPRING fishing season is just around the corner.
That's right, even if the weatherman is trying to hang onto
this winter:weather, we! know
spring has to come sooner or
¦.¦¦'iater. ¦¦¦. -' .- ¦
x;x x 'x :
- ¦¦ ¦
' ' As you prepare for your annual attack on streams, rivers
and lakes you might keep tabs pri your trophy catches. They
could win you ah award or tWo.
7
77

¦ " vwTliert are several fishing contests arpond—
some loca{> ; some sponsored by oufdoor magalines and some; by tackle companies.

7

One of the company contests is sponsored
by Zebco. This contest is in its sixth year vwith
^ anglers being honored for best
>>?
?n state and best
,
in species awards each year.

To qualify for the Zebco. awards, fish must meet a mini7 iinum weight — more details can be obtained from dealers
or the Zebco company ¦—7 which includes four potihds for 7
largemouth bass, three pounds for their smallmouthed cousins,; One and one-half pounds for whltebass, two pounds for
brook trout,7 three pounds for7 rainbows and four pounds, for
"¦: 7. - . - '7
/ browns. ' ' , *"
. v7'77

¦xy . y -

Fuel tor boats?

HOW WILL THE futi situation affect the pleasure boater
.thii? season? That's a question .we can't answer yetV— aj- ,
: though it looks now like we won't have to worry too much.
Whether gasoline will be plentiful.or scarce, we can't
predict, but we can make a suggestion. Whatever the situation
—unless of course, therms no gas7;at^ all--ypii'd better resign ;.
,
yourself to trying to conserve as much as you can. .
The guide^ is free at any Evinrude dealer. 7 ,
Evinrude isn't the only one, either. Johnson has a book- .
let on the subject and we ekpect to see a few more before
tte season gets very far 7 along. 7 _.

Monthly meeting

St. Charles, Lake City
put 2 oh All-HVC

, The . 1974 Minnesota .. State
Bowling Tournament continues . Scott Lampiand was the only
Saturday and Sunday at West- player named to the 1973-74 Higate Bowl and Mapleleaf Lanes. awatha Valley All - Conference
The Class A and B; team
events are scheduled for 11 basketball team from loop
a.m;r 1.30, 4 and 6:30 p.m. champion Kasson-Mantorville.
shifts Saturd&y and li:3Q a.m., Lampiand, a 6-3 senior ' who
2 arid 4 p.m. shifts Sunday at was . selected for the third
straight year, led the conference
Mapleleaf. .* '' •
Singles 1 and doubles coinpe- in scoring with a 24.5 average.
itition is scheduled for 12:30, 3, St. Charles, which lost the
5:30 and:8 p.m. shifts Satur- HVC title to the Komets in the
day and for 11:30 a.m., 2 and last game of the regular seasbn^
¦at West- Lake City and Kenyon each
4 p7m .' shifts
; :;, Sunday
claimed1 two spotsi on the Mtahan
.gate.7 ;' *- 7 :"
squad.
Dick Senst; a 6-19 senior, and
Ray McGready, a . 6-1 senior,
were picked from St. Charles,
which plays its first District
Three game tonight against Dover-Eyota in Rochester 's Mayo
Civic AuditOrium.7
Senst finished third in conference scoring with 243 points, and
Winona High outscored Fari- McCready averaged an even 10
bault 15-3 in the third period points. ' •
and went on to claim a 40r31 Lake 7 City's versatile Jim
girls': basketball victory Thurs- Tackmann made the all-conference team for the second year in
day night on its own court.
Nancy Brown led the Hawks,
who had a 19-17 halftime advantage, with 10 pointSj while
Lynn ¦- Anderson and Cindy
Ramm also chipped in nine
apiece.
: Deb.: Trahan of Faribault
.
Pro Hockey
led all scorers with . 17 points,
'.'' ' -:7NHL7 .V : 7- v:v ..The victory was Winona's
EAST DIVISION . * : '
third; in six piitings; Wiriona.
W L T Ptl, GF 6A
also won the¦ ¦ B-squad gam< Boston ..i .... -C2 . 10 7 91. 270 119
Montreal. ..:..; 37 16 *8 82 229 170
'
•
•:
28-27. 7
;. , .;
N.Y. Rangers 32 16 12 76 227 181
Winona. will next compete in Toronto ;....,. 28 21 12 63 222 183
. . . . . . . . 26 26 8 60 191 198
the Big Nine 7 Conference play- Buffalo
Detrplt ......... 22 31 8 52 202 252
offs, 7which are scheduled to N.Y. Islanders 15! 29 15 . 4 5 143 193
..... 17 34 10 44 169.232
start . 7 Tuesday. The tourna- Vancouver WEST
DIVISION
ment's . semi-final , round ' is Philadelphia ,:. 3$ ]4 10 '80 200 126
Chicago . . . . . . . 32 12 16 . 80:202= 112
scheduled for March 9at Roch- St. Louis ....... 2! 28 10 56 169 166
ester ; Mayo afld the finals Atlanta .*;,.:...; 22 .29 . 11 55 160 191
Los . AngelesV. 22 30 10 54 170 197
March 16 at Rochester Johfl Minnesota
.'.;. 18 28' 15 51 184 214
Pittsburgh .... 19 35 A 44 17) 220
MarshaD.
California
.... 11 42: 8 30 156 265
7 Ffrst-f oiihcl pairings and sites
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
have not yet been determined Montreal 7; Pittsburgh 1
Toronto'

Winhawk girls
dump Faribault

-Faribault (31)
Winoni Hiah (40)
FO PTTP
FG FT TP
CBrciMi
0 .0-3 .0. Anderson . 4 1-2 *
Trahan ; 7 3-317 VonGroven 1 M. '2
Gertonson 2 0-O ¦ 4 Ramm . 2 5-6 9
HachfleKT 1.1-3 ' ¦£. Sporleder 2 3-3 7
Velzke
1. 3.6 : 5¦ :' N.Brown
4 2-10 10
0 .1-1 I
Janeiro '.' ' O .M 0 . Reishus .
Elin; ' . .
0 6-0 0 Luhmann 0 0-0 0
K.Brown
1 0-0 2 . Evenson
1 0-0 2
Dlercks '
0 CM) 0
0. CN) 0 . Edstrom
Totals M Mi 31 7 Totall 14 IJ-227-W
FARIBAULT . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 4 3 11-^—31
WINONA HIGH . .; . . . : : . . 10 9 15.6-^0
-' .Fouled '.-but:. Hachfleld';.VonGroven.*
Total fouls: Faribault -li, WThona:-' " ..
Hloh 14. :

.

Distiict l

Ke0erhits 245,
Nierney er a 608

Totals 21 14-10 it

Of the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
,7 of the

Tri-County Cooperative Association
Notice is hereby given that the anuual mooting of tha
stockholders of the Tri-County Cooperative Oil Association, Rushford, Minn., will bo held at Ihe

RUSHFORD SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Rushford, Minnesota
at 10:00 a.m. DST

SATURDAY , MARCH 16, 1974
For the following purposes:
No, 1 — To receive the report of tlio officers
of the association.
No, 2 — To elect 3 members to the board of
directors.
No, 3 — To transact such other business as
may properl y come before tha annual mooting,
Respectfully,
WARREN SWENSON, Secretary

Dated , at:
"
Rushford, Minn., Fob. 28, 1974 >

'

,

• ST. PAUL, Mihn; (AP .) *—
Hiil-Marray ' 7 7 impressed 3,000
first-tsession fans with fast skating and hard : checking 7Thursday: in . a 4-2 victory over Duluth
Cathedral in the Minnesota Independent High School Hockey
a row. He was joined Thy: team- tournament- v
mate Mike Kennedy , one of only Iri; other firist . round 7 games,
two underclassmen - , on the B1 a k e blitzed Rochester
squads vv
7Lourdes: 1^1^ St; :Paiil -Cretin
Tackmann, a 6-1 senior, had hipped M
. inneapolis Breck .7-6, in
to settle for fifth iii HVC scoring* overtime'
, and St. Paul Academy
with a 16.3 average, and Ken- stopped. St. Loiiis Park Benilde
nedy, a;6-0 junior, wound up 6-o. . : 7 -7:* . " .'.: : 7. ; -• - : - *
with an 11.6 average.
Hill-Murray meets deToday,7
7
Kehyon's two picks were Jon
champion Blake and
Broin, a 5-10 senior, and Kirk fending
Cretin meets¦ St. Paul AcadeHiner, a 6-2 senior, Hiher Dnly my.
-7 .7 ',. 7 ¦
played in i2 loop games and still
finished fourth in scoring with a ' (First Pub. Friday/ Feb. IJ, 1974) - X
19.5 average. Broin averaged State of Minnesota ¦ ) ¦ ¦ :

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
" , E-14, ' i7,,. ':4*y. S2. X :.
—

7
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. '
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' '
-;—1 1 ¦
¦
, .
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Card of Thanks7 7

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE* to oOr ffeaders,
free found ads will be published when
Coiinty ol Wlnono ) , ss. ' . .
¦¦
In County Court
a person finding . an article calls the
-¦
.
Probate
Division
.
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi.
¦ ¦' '• "v '¦
¦
¦¦'
File Uo. V-.S9S
fied Dept. W2-332I . An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days in
In Ra Estate Of
John A. Kopperud, Decedent,
an effort to .bring finder and loser
Order for Hearing on Petition for
foflether.
Adminiilratlon, Llmlling time to Flit
-Claims and lor Hearing Thereon. . LOST—white poodle,.red collar, name of
Coco. 'W. end vicinity. .Tel. 452:9146..'¦ - .'
Norma- J. Iverson having ; filed herein
a petition for . general administration
stating that said decedent died; Intestate LOST—black T^bby cat with brown ios*,
In area of King arid Dacota .- Name
and praying that Norma J. .Iverson be
"Pooker ". Return to 550 W. King,
appointed administratrix; V
'
Apartment 1. Rewardl . , * ¦ .; •
IT , IS ORDERED, That the : hearing
thereof be . had oh March 18, 1974, at
10:30.o 'clock A.M., before this Court Ih LOST—J. down filled blue sleeping bag,
the county court room ltl the court house ¦ between; Schllti Farms and Country
Club on country club.road.- Reward!
In Winona, Minnesota; that the . time,
. Tel. 452-7550. .
within which creditors of said decedent
. ' ¦- :
may file their claims: be limited to sixty
(60) days from the. date hereol, and that WALLET LOST—brown, by. St. Mary's
student, vicinity Randalls. Rewa rd olthe claims so tiled . be heard oh . April
feredl Tel. 312-43B-4534 collect and ask
18, 1974, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before
for -.Pat." . ' ' . .
.
this. Court In the county court room In
the court house' Ih Winona, Minnesota ,
and that notice hereof be given by pub- LOST, :SEPT. 1973—black and white male
cat, vicinity of qrd and Harriet. White
lication of this order In the Winona Dally
paws, nose and, underside. Slack back,
News and by mailed notice' as provided
¦
-tail
and masked face; Reward. Tel.' colby, law.
lect 612-488-5357 after «:30 p.m.
. .Dated February. 13, 1.974.7
Dennis A. ' Challeen
Buffalo at . Philadelphia • * ...
. Judge of the County Court
Houston at Atlanta
' Seal) - .
(Court
¦ - . \ '.
Seattle at MilwaukeeDingle & Suk, ltd. ' V . . .
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
Chicago at. Golden -State
Attorneys fpr . Petitioner •
experienced,¦ ¦ CONFIDENTIAL aid lo
220 Northwestern National
Bank
Bldg.
help men and . women stop drinking
¦
Rochester, Minnesota 55901
Tel. 454-4410, '.ALCOHOLICS ANONYEAST ' DIVISION
MOUS, for yourself or a . relative. .
(First
Publication
Friday,
Feb..
22,
197*0
'• '¦" • ¦ ¦
¦
• ' - Wi L. Pet. OB
*• .
NOTICE OF MOftTGAGE
New York 7,.
FOR YOUR ' NEXT wedding, anniversary
42 25 .627
FORECLOSURE SALE .
Kentucky. ;.,....,.. 40 25 ,615 1
,
pr party, rent the fine facilities ot tlie
Notice ' Is. Hereby Given, That. . default
Carolina . ..... ;..,.. 42 .30 .583 . 2W
Winona, Elks Lodge. Tel. 452-4716.: .
has occurred Iii . 1he : conditions of that
Virginia .......- .. .'.. 22 44 .333 19Va
"
dated
14lh
day
certain
mortgage,
the
Memphis . ...,.. . . . . 17 50 .254 25
of December, : 1971,. executed by Dakota
V
WEST DIVISION
Lumber . Company, Inc. by Gary M.
Utah
....;. , 45 24 .652.
Iverson, Its. President,' and Clem . J.
Indiana . . . ; .. , ; . . . . 36 34 .514* 9'/j
Iverson ,, Its Secretary, as-' ' mortgagor to
San ..Antonio
-34:
33
;507
10
¦
'
"
The
Merchants ' National Baiifc. of WiDenver . . . „ . . . .. ., 31 36 .463 13
nona as mortgagee, filed for record In
San Dleqo
. . . . . . 30 38 .441* 14'/i
the olllce ' ol the Register, of Deeds fn
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
and ' for the County , of Winona, . and
Utah 127, Denver 105
State of Minnesota* on the 15th d.y of
; TODAY'S GAMES
December; 1971 , at 10:45 o'clock A.M.,
Memphis vs. Virginia at Norfolk
and recorded es. Document No. 229270
San Diego at New York
the original principal amount secured WANTED Female Country and Western
San . Antonio at Kentucky .- ¦ ¦' ¦
by said mortgage being Thirty. Thousand
Musicians, Tel. 454-5385 Tues,, San
SATURDAY'S GAMES
and no/100 ; (S30,000.00) Dollar 's, that no
and Sun. evenings after '8 p.m.
Memphis at Kentucky
*
action pr proceeding has been Instituted
Indiana.vs; Carolina* at Charlotte by
¦
at
law'
to
recover
the
debt
secured
Denver: at San Antonio •
said . nioBtgage, or any part . thereof,
New York vs.: Virginia at Hampton
that there Is due and claimed' -.to' be
due upon said mortgage, ' Including Interest to date hereof, the sum of
Twenty-eight Thousand Seven Hundred
THURSDAY'S
: and 08/100 ($28,731.08) DolRESULTS
Thirty-one.
¦
WISCONSIN-*-- . '••
lars, and that pursuant tfl-the power
' Platteville 94. - Stout 78 . . ' ¦ ¦ . ' ;
of sale therein contained said mort. Milwaukee 89, Athletes In Action 79
gage will be -foreclosed arid the . tract
NAIA DIST. 14rof land lying and being 'In the County
Parksida 71, Lakeland 68
of Winona, .State of Minnesota, described
Milton 85, St. . Norbert ?4
as follows, to-Wlt: '
TOURNAMENTS—
Commencing at a point of beginning
¦' : ' ." * '
described as" commencing at the northWEST! VA. '
west corner of Block 1 In the original
.. * INTERCOLLEGIAT E AC
Fairmont. 96, Davis -8* Elkins 60 ,
plat of Dakota; In said County 61 . Wi¦
¦
¦
Glenvilfe 62* . Concord SIX '• ¦. ' . : :: '
nona as the same Is on file In the office
¦ '
'
•
'
'88
of the Register: of Deeds In, .'and for
. Salem 90, Beckley
.
Shepherd 77, Morris ..Harvey 57.
said County of ' Winona, running thence
' - . . ' - MID-EASTERN AC
northwesterly 200 feet * along the northwesterly extension of the southwesterly
N. Caro. A8.T 72, N. Caro. Central ' 71:
: Howard 91, . Delaware St. 88, OT
boundary of said Block 1 to the point
of beginning of the tract of land to be
Morgan St. 81, S. Caro. St. 71 :
described , running thence northeasterly
SOUTHERN
CONFERENCE
'
:
: :
Davidson 82, The. Citadel 6 9 , :
243 feet along a line parallel with the
northwesterly boundary . Una of said
Wm. & Mary 75, E. Caro. 67 (2 OTs)
Block 1 to* th«i westerly boundary line
. CITY UNIV. OF NEW YORK
' York, N.Y..53, Queens 51 ¦ " ' ¦
of the right ol way of MlnnesptatlJ. S.
Highway Numbers "14 and 61, -thence
Lehman 54, Hunter .50
;.
northwesterly 220 feet along said bound- LOCAL FIRM needs men, experience In
: CCNY. 64, Brooklyn: 53 . ''
.
ary ' line: of said ,*highway • to the center : general machine shop work helpful but
7. Medgar. Evers "85, . Baruch . 74
of the' creek running easterly and west- . not essential. Submit resume fo Include
SATURDAY'S GAMES
experience and wage expected. Write
¦
erly through Government 'Lot 1 In SecMIAC- . ' " ' , .
.. E-55 Dally News.' .
tion 7 in Township 105 North of Range
. St. Thomas at St. John's.
4 West of the Fifth Principal Meridian,
Macalester at Augsburg , '
thence -southwesterly , 2M feet along a SOMEONE to do fencing..Have to be ex.
perlenced. Tel. 454-4917 after 3.
line parallel with Ihe ' northwesterly
boundary of said Block l . to a ; point on
BARTENDERS ^ full or part-time pos l.
extension
of
the
southIhe
northwesterly
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
tions available. Whitewater Tavern, Tel .
westerly boundary ' of said Block 1 20& ¦ '534:2151.; *
MSHSL DIST. 1—
. . *.
feet from : the . point of beginning. measPeterson 66, Wykoff 57
ured along the northwesterly extension
Harmony 52, Caledonia 43
MALE
plant
worker In retlnnlng iepartof said, southwesterly boundary of said
MSHSL DIST. 2—.
meht. ^Steady work, 7 to 3:30 shift. Ap.
Block 1, thence southeasterly 706 feet
ply National Can Retlnnlng Co., 1101 E.
. .Hayfield 92, Lyle 55
along the northwesterly extension of the
Emmons 88, Glenville 87
8th ' St., Winona. .
.. . .
southwesterly boundary of said Block 1
MSHSL DIST. 4—
to. the place of beginning..
Medford 58, Morristown. 57
SINGLE
MAN
for
general
farm work.
. Also a tract of land described as comZumbrot a S5, Kenyon 54
Automatic feeding and milking parlor
mencing at the northwest corner .. of
TODAY'S OAMBS
set
up.
To
start
at
oncer
Ralph Shank,
Block 1 of the original plat of Dakota
LOCAL SCHOOL—
St. Charles. Tel. . 932-4941.
In said Counti' of Winona as the same
Winona High at Mankalo Easl, S p.m.
the
office
Is
on
file
and
of
record
In
BIO NINESALESMAN . for .our TV and Stereo Deof .the Register of Deeds In and for
; Rochester Mayo at Albert Lea
partment. Previous sales experience or
said County ot Winona , running thence
Owatonna at Austin .
knowledge ol TVs and stereos a prenorthweslerly 4(16 feet along the northFaribault at Roch . John Marshall
requisite. Salary plus commission. Apsouthweste
rly
westerly
extension
ot
the
'
Mankato West at Red Wing
ply at Tempo, Miracle Mall.
boundary ol said Block 1 which Is also
WIAA CLASS C
the northeasterly ' boundary ol Main PRIOR SERVICE men or women,
REGIONALS
Earn
Street.In said Village of Dakota, thence
between J57 and $98 for 16 hour* a
AT INDEPENDENCEsouthwesterly at a right angle with the
mohth as a member ot the 544th ,Heavy
Alma vs. Augusta, 6:30 p.m.
last described "Ttne eO feet, thence southPlum City vs . Whitehall, 8:15 p.m.
Equipment Maintenance Co. of * Ihe
easterly 3U feet along a jlne parallel
Army Reserve In Wabasha, Minn . AnAT WEST SALEM-r
with
the first described boundary line
ticipated annual training for 1974 is
Blair vs. HIHsboro, 7 p.m.. ¦
northeastof
this
tract
of
land,
thence
Texas
during the month of" Feb. For
Melrose-Mindoro vs.' New Lisbon, 8.30
erly at a right angle wllh the last defurther Information call Lieutenant Larp.m.
scribed
line
30
feet,
thonce
soulhcasterry Langholf
collect at 412-J6J--4707
WIAA CLASS B
ly parallel With the first described line
from 8 to 4 weekdays.
REGION ALS
of this tract -90 feet, thence northwestA.T MONDOVIerly at a rl-ght angle wllh the last LAB TECHNICIAN-WIII train, some
iDurand vs. Mondovi, 7. p.m,
described line -30 feet to the point of
'typing required. . Contact
Black River Falls vs , Neillsville , B:30
personnel
beginning.
section, Watkins Products-Co ..
p.m. t!
comAlso
a
tract
of
land
described
as
AT ONALASKA—
I
mencing at a point of beginning describ- WANTED-correspdndent to gather news
G-E-T vs. Onalsska, 7 p.m
ed as commencing at . the northeasterly
and features from Trempealeau area ,
Vlroqua vs. Westby, 8:30 p.m.
corner of Block 1 of thc original plat
Send education: and experience to ReMSHSL DI?T. 1.of Dakota In said County of Winona as
gional Editor. La Crosse Tribune La
AT WINONA SJ.
In
record
the
same
Is
on
file
and
of
Crosse,
Wit, 54601, .
Rushford vs. L» Crescent, 7:15 p;tn.
the office of the Register of Deeds In
Spring Valley vs, Lewiston , 9 p.m.
running
and
for
said
County
of
Winona,
MSHSL DIST. 1
the.nce northwesterly 158. feet along the
AA MAYO CIVICnorthwesterly extension of the northeastKasson-Manlorvlllo vs. Dodoe Center,
erly
boundary line of said Block 1 to
7:30 p.m.
Iho point of bcolnnlng of . tha tract of
Stewartvi lle vs . Byron, 9 p.m. '
land
to bo described, running thence
SATURDAY'S GAMES
southwesterly 166 foot along a line parWIAA CLASS C .
allel with thn northwesterly boundary
REGIONALS
line of said Block 1, thonco northwestAT INDEPENDENCEerly. 42 feet olpng a line parallel wllh
Consolallpn Dam", *;30 p.m.
the northwesterly extension of Ihe north'Championship gamo, 8:15 p.m.
easterly boundary line Of said Block 1,
AT WEST SALEM—
Ihcnce northeasterly 1(6 feet along a
Ctiamplonshln Biime, 7:30 p.m.
line parallel
with tho northwesterly
WIAA CLASS D
boundary line of said Block 1 to n
REGIONALS
point on thn -northwesterly extension of
AT ONALASKA—
the* northeasterly boundary line ol said
Championship- same, 7:30 p.m.
Block 1, thence southeasterly 4? feet
AT MONDOVIV
along the northweslerly extension of the
Chnmplonshln inmo, 7:30 p.m,
^s
northeasterly boundary Una of said Block
MSHSL DIST. 1
1 to tha placn of benlnnlng,
AT WINONA ST.All of tho a bove described real estate
Proston vs , Spring Grove, 7:15 p.m.
hnlng part of Government Lot 1 In SecPeterson vs. Hurmonv, 9 p.m.
tion 7 In Township 105 Nnrlh of Range
MSHSL DIST. 3
4 West of the ' Fifth Principal Meridian
' ,*.
AT MAYO CIVICand part of Iho EV, of thr NEV. ol
St. Charles ' vs. Dover-Eyota, 7:30 p.m
Section 12 In Township 105 North of
Pino Island vs. Lake Clly, 9 p.m.
Range 5 " Weal of the . Flflh Principal
Meridian.
(First Puh, Friday, Feb, IJ, 1974)
There is excepted however ,from tha
above described real estate that porStata of Minnesota )
'
Counly ol Winonn
) si,
tion thrrenl dtscrlhad as lollops:
Commonclnn at Ihn norlheasl corner
In County Court
Probata Division
of Block 1 In tho Village of Dakota ,
Fllo No, 17,693
Winona Counlv, Minnesot a i thentn northIn Ro Estate Of
westerly on the extended east line of
Edwin c, schuppenhauer, Decedent.
said Block 1 a distance of 150 0 feat
Order for Hoarlng on Petition for
to the point of bwilnnlnoi thonce continuing nn Ihn extended easterly line
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time to File
Clnlnis and fop Hoorlno Thereon,
a dlsfnr/o of 42.0 toiti thencn easterly
Harold E. Schuppenhauer having lllod ant parallel with the norlh line of Block
a petlllon lor Ihe probate of the will ol 1 a dlslnncn nf 27.0 foot) thencn northsaid decedent and lor the appointment erly alnno westerly line of road a disof Harold B. Schuppenhauer as Executor, tance of 31.2 foot; thence westerly and
which will Is on file In thla Courl and parallel with the north line of said
open to Inspectlont
Block 1 a . distance nf WOM feeli thence
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe heerlno soulherly nnd parallel wllh Ihe easl
thereof be had on March 18, 1914, al
lino nf tllor.k 1 a distance of 75 tl feet)
lOiOO o'clfcck A.M., bolorn this Court In thonce easterly and pnrnllol wllh the
the Counly Cosir t room . In lha court Norlh line nr Block 1 100,0 fa»l In the
house In Winonn, Minnesota, and that point of beginning, holnff '-a part of
objections to the allowance of said will, Outlot 11, In Outlets of Dakota Village,
If , any, bn fMod before aald time of
will bo sold hy the sherllf of aald
heprlnoi lhat lha time within which county IV public auction nn the Wli
creditors of sain decedent may Hie Iheir dav of Anrll. 1974, at 10:00 o'clr.k
claims he limited to sixty (40) days A.M., at Sheriff' s main office In Ihe
Irom Ihe dale tioreot , and that the Clly of Wlnnna In said counly and state ,
claims so tiled be heard on April 3*1, tn pay the debt then secured hy said
1974, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., belora this morlnega and taxes, II any, on said
Court In the County Court room l-> the promises ond tho coatn ond disbursecourt house In Winona, Minnesota, nnd ments allowed by law, Tha Hm» allowed
that notice hereof bo nlvon by publica- hy law for redemption hy the mortgagor,
tion of this*order In Tho Winona Dally III porsnnal representatives or aailgns Is
Newt and by moiled notice as provided six monlhi from* the dale nl said sale,
by law,
Daled PeJiruary IJ, 1974
Till- MERCHANTS NATIONAL
Dated February 13, 1974,
BANK
Df*nnla A. Challeen
nvi Ial Ronald W. Btnjo n
Judged
the Counly Court
¦
(Court 5e»l> ¦'
Allorney lor aald A'artjagoe
i
Harold J, Libera
/«/ Ronald W, Donion
Allorney for Poililonei*
Atlorney (or told Mortongto

Rounding out the squad 7 are
Tom Biers of Plainview, Larry
Bennett of Stewartville and Ron
R6iger ,7 the other underclassman, from Cannon Falls.*
Biers, a 5-iO isenior, finished
second to Iiampland in: scoring
with a 17.8 average , Bennett, a
'6-1 senior, finished with a: 1672
average arid Roiger, a junior,
averaged 13.1. 7
. Zumbrota was tlie only : team
in the conference not represented, on the squad.

JI.Andrsni
J^eyer

1 0-0 2
2 0-0 4

Totals " MM4S7
PETERSON
16 32 15 13-46
WYKOFF ' ,'
.., - . 1 0 12 15 J0-57
- Fouled'out: J, Olson. J. Anderson.
Tolal fouls: Peterson 13, Wykoff 18.
Harmony (53)
FO F T T P
D.Schrodr 0 2*5 2
Slkklnk
6 O-O 12
Scheevel
8 2-3 18
BelllnoDm 4 OO 8
S.Schrodr 5 0-2 io
Bates
1 oo 2
.
Totals .4 4-10 52

Caledonia (43)
FO PT TP
Ballard
0 00 0
Huff
3 O-O 6
6 0-O12
Koonlfl
Birkeland 6 OO 12
Gensmer
1 o-o 2
Ollorson
0 1-2 1
Schmitz
S 0-010

Totals !1 1-2 41
HARMONY
.. . , ; , . , 14 18 10 10-52
CALEDONIA
15 i 8 14—43
Fouled out: Nona.
Total fouls: Harmony 7, Caledonia 1?,

6, N.Y. Islanders 4 ,
Boston 8, Detroit: 1
¦ ¦ * . ..
Chicago 2, Buffalo "2' (He)
Minnesota 2, Phi ladelphia 2 (tie)
Los Angeles 3, Atlanta , 1
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled
. . SATURDAY 'S GAMES
Boston at Detroit
Buffalo , at Philadelphia
.
¦
California at Montreal• . • * .
N.Y. Islanders al Tdronto '¦¦ ' .
N.Y. Rangers at Minnesota
Vancouver at Pittsburgh
St. Louis at Los Ahgeles V
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Detroit ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ : .
Montreal at Philadelphia
Toronto at Boston " ' . : ¦ *
California .at N.Y. Rangeri
N.Y. Islanders , at Buffalo
Vancouver at Atlanta

¦

WHA

EAST DIVISION
W L T PIS. GF GA
New England
34 26 .3 71 227 209
Toronto . .... .. 33 29' 4 70 254 227
Quebec ........ 32 28 3 69 248 223
Cleveland '•» "..:• ". -28 " 27 6 62 198 203.
Chicago . . . . . . . 27 30 3 57 196 213
Jersey .
26 34 3 55 196 238 :
W EST DIVISION
Houston ....... 39 18 5 83 257.164
Minnesota
.... 34 26 2 70 252 218
WlrinlpM
.- 29 30 5 63 206 231
Edmonton
.... 30 30 . 0 * 60 207 216
Vancouver . * ... •; 23 38 : o. 46 229 262
Los Anaeles .. 21 41 0 42 182 249
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 6, Minnesota 6 (tie, Ot)
¦>
Toronto 3, Winnipeg O .
Quebec 9, Vancouver 4
New England 3, Jersey 3; tie, OT)
Houston 9. Chicago' 4 ¦
TODAY'S GAMES
Houston:at Edmonton' .
Minnesota at Winnipeg
.
Cleveland at Chicago
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Vancouver at New England
Los Angele* at Jersey
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Vancouver at Jersey
Cleveland at Edmonton
Quebec at Winnipeg
Los Angeles at Minnesota
New, England at Houston
Toronto at Chicago

Pro BasketMl

;

' •. "'7 ' '" .- ¦ • NBA ' .

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
Wi L. Pel.
Boston
. . . , , ,. . . , . . 45 18 \714
New YorK ......... 41 26 .612
Buffalo
36 34 .514
Philadelphia . . . . . . . 20 ' 46 .303
CENTRAL DIVISION
Capital
, 33 29 .567
Atlanta . . . . . . .. . . . . 28 40 .412
Houston . . . . . . . ; . . . 26 41 .368
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . 23 47 .329
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pcf.
Milwaukee
49 IB ,731
Chicago .... . . . . . . 47 22 .681
Detroit „ , . ,. , ,
44 25 .638
K.C.-Omahn
. . . . . . 2 7 43 .386
PACIFIC DIVISION
Golden State . . . . . . 37 27 ,578
Los Angeles ...... 37 30 ,552
Seattle ,.
30 39 .435
Phoenix
25 43 .368
'
*
Portland .. ,
21 46 .313
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee 113, Detroit 90
Golden State 129, Portland 109
, TODAYfS GAMES
Boston at Buffalo
Milwaukee at Atlanta
New York at' Capital
Seattle at Detroit
K.C-Omaha »t Loi Angola*
Chlcooo at Portland
Phoonlx at Houston
Cleveland nt Philadelphia
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Boston at Now York

•MMMHMMHMpaBHMH ^MHMMMMMHBHMMMHpMHPHiHWMMWM

GB
6
\1Vt
26'/i
1'0'A
12 *
16'A

OB
3
6
53'A
IV4
9Va
14
17VJ

xXt

Personals

¦* ' 7- .ABA- V.7' '7

..

/SftBEpS WANTEP
v NURSES 77

College Basketball ;

¦

, RNs and LPNs for progressive 401 bed Skilled care
nursing" home; Fringe benefit progriam; continuing education and stimulating working conditions. Salary corh; petitive Twith area. 45 minLa Crosse, Eau
¦utes from
.Claire,' :- Winona and TBlack
River ]Falls.
"¦¦'¦ Contact: 7

¦

Grand View Home
"

Xx Blatr,* .Wis7 '" '77 "^"
¦
¦" * tel.
T. . ' .'989r2081v - - ".¦¦ '• 7

Prep Basketball

MEN AND
WOMEN

Assemblers and Machine
Operators 7-3:30. No experience necessary. We will
. train you .
Apply in person

Winona
Industries , Inc.

Front and Carimona Streets
Winonn , Minn.

^^

A

"COUNTRY" STYLE
BROADCAST
1 :45 to 4:00 p.m.

SATURDAY
— Join Us —

nil

Personals

7T

CORDOVOX COMBO returning Mar. 1MH '" ¦.' . .
for your dancing and listening -ehioy- ¦:¦ ¦.
ment , LEGION . CLUB,. .
GOT A' PROBLEM? Need Information or
rapf'J call YES evening*
lust want to "
¦ ¦
' ¦ '¦ ¦¦¦
452-5590. ' * .;¦ ' . ' • ¦ ; :¦
.:

my : friends

* ¦".: . V . .-V

15.5.

Winona Dally7 N«ws \\X
Winona, Minnesota '¦ * '
FRfDAr, MARCH 1, 1974 ; ,

IT HAS BEEN accurately stated that , the
folks at the -MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK will loan you moniey for any
I want to thank all
,. and..r.e|«•;
' "tlve's"' for 7 BII ' their cards) . letter's , , arid ¦" worthwhile -purpose:' • if ' you " hav*: "» ny ;'' '
problem
slopi In at . the . InifalirnentV
Visits, wlien I was a ' patient at -the
:
Winona Community Memorial Hospital'! ' Loan Depertrrient and hava a Happy
". ; : V .. '
: Day! ** *, ,
;and since I/-returned, home. A . speclal
thanks to Dr. Finkelnburg, Ihe nurses
alteral
and to Pastor Suchor for all his visits CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for
tions, repairs, sewing, pocket zippers,
and . prayers, and the . Ndrtfi Prairie
lining,
general'
sewing.
Gllmora
Ave.
Prayer Chain. It was all greatly-appro-'
at Vila St., Miraclei .'AAaU ' entranca. • *
¦ elated. ¦ * *. '
'•.• '¦ '. Clifford Hod '
:
.
WELCOME to ait the visiting bowlers 111. :
' town for. the Men's Stale Bowling;Tour- :
Lost and Found
4
namenf held this Sat. and Sun.l Sotp 111
and see 'us . . . Ray Meyer, ¦Innkeeper,
¦
•'¦' . ' . '
¦
HOTEL. . . .
¦
^WILLIAMS
'
'.
¦/
; , . TREE FOUND ADS -, • • ' .

HOFF — ' : ' ,

Scoreboard

THE7U2WISTGN Sportsmen 's Club will hold its regular
monthly meeting at the; Rustic Bar
and Cafe, Lewiston|
Mon; ' "7' . ' .. ;-: ,7
day night it s. y xy x " .;.v ,."V . ¦¦¦ ' •• "- ¦
will be served after a birief
¦:' ; Refreshments
,
¦ ;business meet'
lng.
.
¦ - --' . '-'7"'. - 7' . V:
(Continued from; page 10)
- - The Lewiston Club holds its regular meetihg the first
Monday of each¦ month. AU members or prospective members
since Scott Gudmuhdspn was
' ¦y "~ ~~"*~ X "'t.' ¦ ¦¦¦X: ~ "'X
¦; :-:¦
sidehned with a bruised thigh,
. .are invited^ . . '"'¦
pumped in 22 points before fouling out with 2:20 to. go in the
game; * * ; ¦¦
x 'X- .- ¦:
-Sophomore : Gieri Agrimson
chipped in with 19 points for the
Tigers, who boosted their record to 13-5,¦¦and Steve Olson netted io. '. ;¦ ¦
. Denny Meisner, a 5-10 senior turned in a fine performance
Jim Kessler put together a Action — Bob Wieczorek for.
,
Wykats and finished
245f-607 series , and-Marv Nie- had 230, Rodney Storm 559, with. the
23 points and teamnrnte
highlight Merchants Bank 970 and Lodge Pete Boelter
meyer
a
608
count
to
.
added 16.7 7
7
' ¦, ' . ' Thursday night's local league No.: 10307 2,814,
' • "Gudmuhdson
might be ready
bowling action.
Keglerette Ladies 7— Arlene to play, some Saturday night,"
Kessler paced . Sirloin Stock- Cisewski had 195—512, Joyce (Jisvold revealed. "But Rex
: ade in the Mapleleaf E&gles, Northrup 523 and bison's For- Raine (Winoria State's trainer)
while Peoples X-change had mal Wear 930-2,612.
bruises
¦ ' 1,019—2,904 and * Don Beshori MAPLELEAF: Powder Puff said it's one of the¦.'•.worst
he's ever seen." '
>
219-600.
— Lois Schacht had 197—"S22, Peterson 7 shot 26-56 for the
Nlemeyer led Westgate Bowl Donnis Noer 526, Kay Zahrad- game (46 percent) compared
to 2,898 in the Westgate Classic nik 526, Janice Neitzke 512,.St, with 24-56 for Wykoff (43 perLeague, while TRay Pozanc had Clair 's 901 and
¦ East Side Bar cent) and outrebouhded the Wy237-589,. John SSchreiber 580, 2,528. v ;:"¦
kats 30-26, Steve Olson pulled
Mike Yahnke 563 —- the latter ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladies — down 11 caroms, and Jeff , a 5-9
three were errorless — and Helen 'Selke's 221-526 Jed Hot junior, snared nine.
^
Schultz Transit 1,027.
Fish Shop to 923 and Winona Peterson Ul)
Wykoff (57)
WESTGATE: Pin Drop — Agency had. 2,588. .
FO PT TP
FG FT TP
J.QIson
9
4-S
J2
9 S-6 33
Judy Noeska's 215—575 led Knights of Columbus — Bill Aorlmson 7 5-7 19 Meisner
Ramaker 2 2-2 6
KAGE Radio to 2,665, Sandy Wissman had 193, Fr. Bob Johnson
3 0-1 6 J.Andersn 1 0-2 2
s'.oison 4 2-3 io Erdman
o oo o
Creeley had 527 and Oasis Bar Stamschror 514 and Auto Elec- Nordgaard
0 3-4 . 3 Boellcr
8 0-0 16
8,234.
Benson
3 0-0 67' Eickhoff
1 2-* 4
tric 961-2.665.
¦
'

OFFICIAL NOTICE

yy^nt Ads
Start Here

Hill-Murray wins
state ice Goerier

BETS1NGER TAILOR SHOP In, Our
home at 372 E.. 8th will do 'tailoring ,
by appointment. Tel , 452-2916. .
..

Business Services

14

'
NEED ROOFING, • SIDING, - carpeting? ' "
. fes, Ed Ratalczyk, Master Roofer and
,
.. Slder has acquired a Reynolds ; aluml- ' . .:
: hum siding ' dealership,. . for the famoui :
Firth carpet dealership with the best
¦
prices In . town; ' also the famous ' Storm. master . aluminum: windows . and .doors, .¦ V;
'
Tel. 452-1848-er slop In at Winona .'Roof. '
.. . Ing 8. Siding, 209 E. 3rd. Watch for our
Grand Opening!. . .. '
SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power rhow«r and ;
other small -engine repairs, sales and'
service. Howard . Larson, Old Minnesota
...
City Road rel. 454-1482.. .
ALL ELECT R IC. Shaver Service. Also, \
ne* razors. ,415 E. .3rd,; ToL 452-3709.
ERV'S FIX-IT Service. Home . repair*, : .
glass replacement,- painting,' emergency
repairs, tree trimming and removal.' '
Tel; '454-40)6r . ' . . '

¦ ¦¦
. 7217- . * . ''

Plumbing, Roofing

WE HAVE fo rmlfa .kitchen end Vanity
tops In stock; bathroom, vanities; modi- .
. cine cabinets/ plumbing, fixtures . .' and '
water heaters; pipe and; fitting*; '
PLUMBING BARN
154 High Forest
Tel. 4S4-424*

Electric Roto Rooter
Fpr . clogged .sewers.and drfl.ini.

Browns Roto Rooter

Tel. 452-9509 or452-43lis, l year ;;V
guarantee against root stoppage only.
.."
CAREFUL.' lt's. loaded! Powerful Rosstte
solves .sink dralnagi prbblerrts quickly; "
.' easily, neatly. Never turns to "cement" ;
In your . plumbing. - , .. ' . * .

7 Frank. O'Laughli n 77: 7

PLUMlBING iHEATING* :
*
;:' . TeJ. 4S2-6J40
761 E. 6th . ; "

Situations Wanted—Fern.

29

wiLL' DO babysitting In my homti ;
toddler age ' preferred; Tel. 452-7278.

Situations Wanted—Male ; 30
MARRIED A/LAN would like ;|ob on the
farm, by the month. Tcj, Lewiston 3762. .
YOUNG man recently out ' of ; service
desires employment of any kind/ excellent . .physical , condition. Tel, . 452-5119. . ;:

Business Opportunities

37

WELL ESTABLISHED business, near La
¦
Crosse. Same ' ownership -for over . 60
years. Available- .' at once,' Write ' Er56 .
'
¦Dally
:
.
. News.
. ^ '7 . .
¦
COMPLETE' RESTAURANT, nearly new
equipment , reasonably priced, good . ,
. terms available,-; well established bar,
beer only. Priced . for cjulck' sale!: Both ..-In Strum, Wis. Haukeness Agency :T»ft
.715-695-2910.
PIZZA- AND-BEER—Italian and American foods. Fixtures and equipment In- .,
eluded. Located at 3rd and Wainut. *
¦
Priced .' for quick sale. Tel. Walt Winkelrrian 612-711-8836, Currell Realty, ;¦ .
Inc., 1294 Hudson Rd., St. Paul, . Minn.
¦ ' ¦
. 55106. .-.' •. :: .* "
V . .' , .' . * .;

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

,

42 ¦

AKC REGISTERED St. Bernard stud
services. Tel. 454-4046 alter 5 p.m.

Weekend Spec ia Is

X y "¦ Reg. / Sale 7
*. • Dog Flea
Collars .;.. 1.98 *- 1.00
;.;• Bird Houses 2. 98 —7 1.007 7
• Bottle &. Jug
Cutters . . -•• 5.98 - 3.00 7 .
• Sea Monkeys 3.98 — 72.00
• Wine Making
Kits . . . . . ... 9.95 - 3.00:
• Hartz Myhah
¦
. Food ....... "69c— '. ' . 45c
:
• 36" Dog
Cage

. . . . . . 24.95 — 20.00

- ' • 24" Dog
Cage . . . . . . 1 9 .95 - 16.00
20' GALLON 'O'DEIX .-ALL GLASS AQUARltfMS ¦
WITH FULL I1O0D
$19.95
10 GALLON O'DELL
AQUARIUM HOODS
.
WITH LIGHT
$6.97

t^^ffl]
*""

OPWWONA

f ET & HOBBY CENTER
159 E. 3rd — Downtown 7

Person with knowledge of basic electronic circuitry and
^
familiar with the operation of nn oscilllscope,
to train
as service and insulation person for a machine tool manufacturer producing a broad line of metal working products , Including numerical control. Responsible and challenging non-routine work, both electronic and mechanical .
Involves travel and requires the ability to diagnose problems nnd provide solution In customer plnnt.
Excellent working conditions nnd fringe benefits , Send
resume of schooling and experience to:
Bonnie KlrtJi

DI-ACRO CO.

Lake City, Minn. '55041
,. *' ¦ " - or Tel. 612-345-4571
for Interview.

t

¦

FURNITURE REFINiSHiNG done¦ : at
reasonable rates. Tel. Fountain City
. "687-6702 .mornings or evenings.

TECHNICIAN

nf \mW'm,~<~
^

*V . '*.

'Mn Equal Oppor/Hiiily Employer "

Wlnpw Dally Mey/i 7
12
: . • ¦¦'".¦ Win.iid, Minnesota
FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1974

Horses, CaHlo, Stock

48 Article* for Sale

43 Farm Implements .

57 Apartments, Furnished 7

BE£F. COWS and hellers, pregnancy test- WANTED-cultlvator lor' 35 Farmall In- SLATE : BLACKBOARD, 25X15W"; small
' slrls ' winter -Jacket,
ed, for sile or will trade for other
swivel office chair,
ternational, complete, State location anrl
size 12; sweaters, chrome dress rack,
price. Orten Gabriel,' Hixton, Wis. Tel.
.livestock. Waller GUeltidwJ Rollingmiscellaneous. Noon to s, 1114 *W,
Broad42 ' stone,Tel. 507-689-2149.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
' 71,5.984-2289: :
way.' .
. .;:. • • * " : - .
FOR SALE .'•— Field Trial, snd Coori. ANGUS AMD Hereford * coWs, Hart calv- FOR SALE—2-row cultivator to fit "H"
or. "M"',. $25.. i-rovl Continental stalk CORONADO—15'A cu. ft. upright freezer,
ing in AAarch. Priced to sell, Tel. Foun' Hounds.* ' Red Spider, 4'/2-year-c.ld.. male,
: 3 years old, like new, J140. Frigidaire
tain: Cltyi; 687-3102.*
chopper/ S75...Tel.. M8:685-4839. - ..
' Greyhound line -dog), MoongloW,' AViportable dishwasher, white, .2 years
'year'-old male (|lne and.tree) Johnny
¦ Cash' 2-yeaf-old male, will line and tree*
old excellent chodlllon, $130 or best
$85,
condition.
Tel.
plow,
Bbbd
CASE
3-14
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44 RplllfiBstone -589-2879. 7
' Offer. Tel: 454-W6. .V
. Started, Moose, 6-year-old male Black
.
: and Tan and Bloodhound . (good tree
BABY CHICKS ; Dekalb, - 'Sealers, Call* USED MELROE '.'Bobcati. TeK Lewiston MICRO-WAV E, oven, 20 gal. aquarium>
dog), excellent voice', PR Blue T ick , le> fornls While , White Leghorn. Order
* 5701: X
. complete, best' oiler. . Tel, 452-6389.
male, lVi-year-old, Hammer Two breedVV -: . - *
now. SPELTZ : CHICKS, Rolllnostone,
¦'
'Wis.* Tel.
Ettrick,
ing. Ow«n Pederson,
'
'
'
689.23UV*
'
Tel.
VMInn.
:¦
¦
¦¦
. .
• . ." •
FITZGERALD SURGE
.- "
'7525-4916.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
Sales & Service
ORDER - NOW; Get the hatch date "you Tel,- Lewiston '6201 or St. Charles 932-3733.
"'"
43 want. Babcock B-300 day old and ready
Horses, Cattle; Stock .
USED SOFA with , loose foam back anh
to lay pullets. XL-9, XL-IO meat type ROCHESTER SILOS-Robert Roraft, Laseat cushions,,129. Chairs from J19. 5plece dinettes front $14.95. ' BURKE'S
EIGHT JERSEY bred heifers, "ilj'o. ' T. birds . for capons and roasters. Capon
moille, Minn,Tel.. 454-2657 evenlnfls.
growers are needed: We have 'capon' FURNITURE WART, 3rd 8, Franklin.
.: Guernsey springing heller closeup. C.
* Izers, markets and service. Used con- STARiLINE barn tleaner: chain, 200'. RonOpen Frl. evenings.. Park behind
• M.; Keefe,!. Tel. Chatfield 867-3369.
¦ ' ¦• ¦ .the
' ventlonal' nests. ' Bob's '.'chick Sales,
5508. .' store. . '. ¦ • .
ald SRHton, Mabel,. Minn.' tel. 493:
.
Alice.Goede.Mgr. 150 West Second St .
WE NEED good used (jnfllsh and Western saddles and bridles; also horses of , Winona, Mn. 507-454-1092. .* ,
BUY .NOW and save on a new Koehn TWIN-SIZE bed, complete with Serti
• all kinds.* TM. 454-3305.,..' *
mattress -and box . rprlng $99;85 at
tractor cab, will fit any tractor. David
Kelly: ¦Furniture,
Westgate Shopping
, Minn. Tel. 507Wanted—Livestock
46 ¦ Terbeest; Rolllngstone
¦
¦
¦
• ; _ ' . '_ __
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING Cows ahd heif'
Center.
' * .
689-2879.. * '
".•. ' .'' ¦• .' "
ers for sale. Walter Gueltzow, Rolling- HORSES WANfED-^We :can pay 7more
¦...stone,**.TeL 507-689;2149.7
SERVICE on all makea
.*'. ,-,,. . . than anyone else. We pick up. Walter _>-RROMPT
Cobti Things to Eaf
65
' * .¦ ¦. ot bulk tanks.
'
Mart, .Black River: Falls, Wis. fel. Z15HOLSTEIN heifer calves. Ed Kieffer,: 'Al- 7 284-2489.
VOalry Suppllei
'.'• •
Ed's Refrigeration
:
'
LAZY
RUSSETS,
A
20
$1-98;
grape'
* tu'ra; Tel ..St. Charles.932-4643. .
.. .' 1.127 Mankato :¦
i
W
. Tel. 452-5532 ..
frult, oranges, apples, honey,,nuts, candy, garden seeds, onions. Winona PoLOVE HORSES, but don't own one? GenFUNK'S hybrids are In. Reserve your fertato
Market:
:• • ',..
•fie horse ' arid pony, now -available for .
chemicals
and
crop
protection
tilizer '
¦ lease, Indoor arena. Tel. 452-5901. ' •
now. Rex boxes and wagons, Cobey. rha';
'
nure spreaders, 3-pt.., blades. Century
FOR SALE — .4-horse welkins machine;
heaters, all In stock . Fountain Farm
draft horses, all ages, starting J350 per
' Supply, Fountain City, * Wis.: Tel, 687¦
Dairy Herds — any size. :
'
¦
¦ '' '
•head;. *¦>.'« . Arab Sgrrell rnare, $350; 56"
. W2 i. . . ¦ : ' ¦ '
. , . .
Chestnut mare, $250. Terry Becker,
* .".* Feeder7& Fat Cattle
Caledonia,* Minn..;Tel. i.sa.rlUMn. ¦¦
MADISON.SILOS—Patz barn cleaners and
'barn . 'equipment,, also, complete line * of
¦Slaughter Cows & Bulls ,
SIX PUREBREl? Duroc jilts*,'due -io .far-',
feeding equipment, Used DeLaval* milkrow ' -. March .-JO. ' .' Henry- Glenzlnskl,"
*
. Ing. . system Just traded In. 'Units,
Livestock of any Mnd.,7 V :
.(Latsch: Valley), Arcadia, V/is.
purnp, transfers and automatic-washer.
Complete line 'of farni chemicals. Ray.
SPRINGING
BEEF brood cows, 24. :Al
Speltz
. ! Son, Lewiston; Tel. 2953. .
• ¦Slaby • Jr.; Waumandee, Wis. Tel. 608' .626-3371" after. 5 or. weekends, *.
'

-.- .- • Lanesboro7 Sales •
Commissi On,- Iht.;

FIFTY HEAD of good,quality weir broke
saddle horses. Gordon Ferguson, Dover, Minn. Tel. . 9320557..' . "'

7 7¦¦" . . Telv Collect 7467-2192: 7;

CHESTER WHJTE boars. Beyer Bros.,
Utica, Minn; Tel. ' Lewiston .4822 . • 7.

Farm Implements

REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bull,
out of Golden Heir and Eaton Drummer
breeding, 3 years old. Contact: South'. Wind 'Orchards, TeL . Dakota . 643-6255.'

PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
Boars, serviceable age. Leonard Dill' . rich.. Alma, Wis. Tel. MB-626-3991..

WIS.' - FEEDER 'pig's,' '30.lbs: J28, 40. lbs,
J33, 50-60 lbs. $37. Erysipelas vaccinated, castrated, delivered C. Acker, Middleton, Wis.7Tel. 608-836.-B764. .

48

plIRefiRED YORKSHIRE and Hampshire boars, test : and scan-o-gram rec" erds. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
672-5717. '..'. ¦'
tEWISTON LIVESTOCK /Aarkef—A ; real
good auction market for ' yoiir livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand all week, tattle
bought and sold dally, trucks available.
Sals Thurs. at: 1 p.m. Tel: Lewiston
•2667,' evenings St.:Charles' 932-3602. Call
collect. Lee * Ploetz. . ..*.

LEWISTON
AUT0 €()^

ATTENTION FARMERS; Avoid high
; commissions, sell your livestock direct.
We now have .orders -. for '-»ll classes .of
. livestock*. Contact David Benlke, Lew.Istpn. Tel. 5745. Collect calls accepted.
THREE PUREBRED . Ay rshire ,'sprlnglhj
cows due to calve In.23 weeks. These
cows are Registered Ayrshlres. Regis
. iratlon7 papers and transfers go with
the cows. Tel, Arcadia 323-7433. -

Lewistoii, TMinn.
¦' ¦
• '- • * , "' Tel. 2511. - '

PUREBRED DUROC boars. -Clifford:Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn.Tel. Peterson • 875-2564;
TEN 2nd and 3rd coif Holsteln cows, all
bumping val good, some .close. One
Brown Swiss cow due In Mar. 20 first
calf Holsteln heifers due In 30-40 days.
Jl open7Holsteln .heifers . from artificial
. breeding,900:lbs„ calffiood vaccinated:
5 big Hereford cows' due In Apr. 3
Diiroc* boars, weight 300 lbs.; 1 Chester
-. White, weight 350. Tel. P lalrivlew 507• 53*2308. .'

TEN HOLSTEIN open heifers, 2 heifers
ready to breed, 8 heifers weighing 65070O lbs. Tel. Arcadia 323-7433—
\
•UYING GOOD saddle horses and Draft
horses, paying top prices. Tel. St.
Charles 932-4557, .
ATTENTION HORSEMEN: Orders now
belhg accepted for the 1974 edition of
"The Old Horseman's Almanac ''. Over
100 pages of Important Information for
the horseman made up like the Farmer 's Almanac. Orders must be In with
full payment ot « for each copy and
no later than Mar. TO,1974, Mall order
accepted. We pay postage. The Aquarium Pet Center, Box 682, 159 E. 3rd,
•: Winona, Minn. 55987. Satisfaction guar. : anteed.. .

7 E^f

LIVESTOCK ,
: AUCTION ¦ '
SPARTA

MON. & WED V SALES
For Trucking Call
GORDON NAGLE
Dakota, Minn.
Tel. 643-6372.
Please Call Early

^

y j j m ^y .

INVITAT I ON;

If you 7 raise graiin , spy-:
beans or corn .
' :
** ,7 ; TO ATTEND 7. ' 7 '
^
a meeting of interest arid
SEE and HEAR how you
can Handle crops for more
profit arid quality and
how you can put those
profit $$$ in your own
¦ pecket. v.
7
Representatives 7
- . ,-7- 'v ' From
SUPER STEEL7& 7
¦ ' FABM FKNS X y X " .
will be present 7

TU ES;, MAR. 5

ECKEL
IMPLEMENT CO.
316 W. Ri-ver St,
Arcadia , Wis.
_.
" ' Tel. 60S-323-3391.

¦ ¦ ¦ Special unll»
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CATTLE
OILER
wllh FACE FLY FIGHTER & MINERAL FEEDER
SuperAutoqi^i
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JaZmSa .SS
better !
• Over 120,000 in use!
• Stand serves 1 to 4
¦ applicators , t a n k
VCr
^ °
JToSs!
• Ask us for facts and
figures on performanco

I

'

'

j*l
Ml^SS^^wim
-l _ \_^__': ' ^"F ufigM " ' . ' m -rT
„

_

,
;
iD B e e f caUl0 0ller
!
i D Face fly control
|Q Hog oiler Dairy cattle oiler I
; D Creep-O-Matic (calf oiler) |
Po.er .aslier PI * barrier |
i O
j
O
| Feed Bunk
i ? I nfra-Rcd heater
\
; ? Catch gates (hogs & cattle) \
; n Ti up gatos (h(>( ,s u catUo) j
j
i D ElectHc drlve-4 Kates.
,„,
j *.„„
!
; mmo
j
S Address

For Sales &
Service Contact
Raymond Dorn
Lewiston , Minn.
Tel. 5821 oif

, j Town

(.....:

Zip .. |

slQto

Waller Carlson
Theilman , Minn,
Tel. Wabasha 565-4193

\'

BALED HAY for sale. E. .Braatz, Foun. ; tain City.. Tel. :687-4742.

M
G DG^LD'S
'
y- 'x .y *:'
y x'x ' y

Xx

* '" ;.:

Guns, Sporting Goods

x

YOU DESERVE ¦ 7
V v . A TREAT >' , ' - . .

Move Into one of our luxurious, 1-bedroom apartments with electrical appliances, colorful shag carp-itlng and
drapes. Laundry facilities and storage. Furnished or
¦ unfurnished. Tel.
454-4909. ¦ '., " * "• ¦

: KEY APARTMENTS

THE .RACE for space .,ls overl' Try this
4-bedroom,' l'A bath home for size; sit. -gated ln an 'exclusive neighborhood,! all
a-ppllarices
stay,: screened porch Is an
Business Places for Rent 92
added attraction, ' upper thirties. Riverside. Realtors, .tel,.454-4812.;
OFFICE .SPACE lor rent, 7Levee Plaza
East. 'Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
TV/0 YEARS; OLO-4-bedroom split foyer
home with attached 2-car • garage, on
OFFtCE-SPACE-for-rrent -or -lease,-13,000
extra: large^lot-Centeai^alr conditioning;
_ sq. ft. Prime E. location. Inquire Mer:
rear deck. Located on Minnesota Clfy
chants Bank Trust.
Department,
rel.
¦
'
¦
Boat > Harbor Road,. Tei; * «9-2810,
' 454-5160. . .. : " ,
- .'
$23,900 for 750 W . Broadway frorri owner,
Will consider, cpbtracl for deed.- 2-story,
3-bedrobm. Spacious. All carpeted, new
kitchen and bath floors.. Many cabinets.
Tel. 454-3105 for appointment. ,

PRIME OFFICE
'
¦ . ¦ v: . ' :
; ;SPACE , 7/7^ .:;

A HOUSE .to remember Is great but
being and living there Is even greater.
This 4-bedroom, l'/a bath rambler with
full basement, .'has features* to remem. b'er. Wincrest location, : fully carpeted,
Breezeway ahd garage, $32,900. River,
side Realtors. Tel. 452-4934.

Located at 3rd & Lafayette*
1200 sq.- -- .ft; ' first floor. Will
divide for one br more offices.1 Entire 2nd floor available also.: Drive by traffic.
Will remodel to suit.
TEL. 454-4071 for 7
Mrs, Nissalke or 452-3660.:
for Jaclc Walz.

Cho i ce Bus i ness Sp ace
. Tfcr Ex-scutive Offices 7

BASEMENT SALE—Sat. Sun. and: Mon..
10**6; «-year crib,.poWer rho\y«r, TV set,
vSabre saw, tobogaah, .clothes,, dishes,
'
. miscellaneous ' 1661 W.. Broadway, between Oak . and Elm streets. '
'
ECONOMY TV'has RCA ' and 'Zenith .coi'- or -TVs starting, at 550; . also carry-In
'prices. Tel. 454wholesale
service at
¦ ¦
:2625.,; " x ' ¦ - ' ¦ .7 VV '" ; '.. ''¦. ,; "¦*'
NEW METAL ladders less than Vi. 40' ,
36', 28!; Girls ' new 27" bike, will .trade
for -24".'.Tel.. '452-605?...
UNiVAX '.ELECTRIC piano, 1 month old.
List MOO, • ' ¦sell for $325. TCI; 452-149.1
¦ ' ¦;¦" ¦'¦ ¦ ' : .
¦ Ex>-:* »¦'. '¦ ' . ;
.
" 7: .' : '
" *
SET OF kitchen cabinets, 7' long, complele wllh ail fixtures and wall: cab*
' Ineli. A16.E. Broadway* afler 3:30.
BASEMENT SALE.~Thurs. through Sat;
''* Items; dog ' house., children ;and adull
clothing, many miscellaneous; wanted,
adult size desk., 573 Kerry Drive. Tel.

FOUR-PEDROOM home,
¦ good centra l location, 472 . Wilson'• Street,, reasonably
priced
to
settle
estate.
For appointment
.
contact Trust Department, Winona Na;
'
'
tlonal .J.* Savings. Bank. .
ALTURA—7-room hou«,all modern wllh
jarage and large It,:. Curtains, shades,
and rugs. Possession June 15, 1974. .

7- PAUL J. KIEFFER

¦¦
.
.
.
,. ,, ¦ ;..

ilr Accounting :. and other
7 7 Business Offices. .- '"
-^ Manufacturing Area

¦ 452-9271. *' .. '

NEW SHIPMENT ot men 's long and
short sleeve shirts, all sizes and colors,.
: only $1. Get them while fhey last!
Ray 's ,, trading Post, .216 E. ,3rd;
carpet paths and spots; .Hull.
REMOVE
¦ beaten-down nap .with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1, $2 and $3. Robb
Bros. Store. .
OIL BURNER wall furnace, In. excellent
condition, complete with thermostat arid
265 gal. tank, <h full of fuel oil. Everything complete. Very reasonable, Tel.
454-2165.

,. |

!

,
'•

inets by Plato a, Hager.' TCP. a"" 1 M y
cabinets af moderate prices. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 21S E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210 .

BOYS' hew pants, all sizes, $1. Ray's
Trading .Post,*' 216 E. 3rd.

HORSEDRAWN carriage wanted , for dls.
";. 98
play purpose, need not be In .workable Farms> Land for Sale
condition; Write joe . Losinski,. 1155
; —'
Gilmore Ave;,. VVInoha, Mtnn.*;
(F YOU ARE -In ' the marJeTfor a farm
or home, or are planning 10 sell real .
ATTENTIODi BEAVER: TRAPPERS —
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
Have a . good beaver market , also buy
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
other legal furs. When ready to sell.
Brokers*. Independence, wis., or .Eldon
See Charles Miller, 273 E. 2nd St .. In
' Berg, 7Real lEstafa Salesman,
W.
rear. Tel. 454-3087, Open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. ' Arcadia, Wis; Tel,*.328-7350. .'
ANTIQUE .EURNtTURE-old . pine cup- LAND LISTING 8- SELLING - Farms,
boards;' commodes; sets of high back
Hobby Farms, * Small Acreage ... Our
: chairs, 4 or 6; round oak: table;, old
Specialty. Free Appraisals. SUGAR
clocks and lamps. Write 529 Wlnne.
LOAF REAL ESTATE, Hwy* 43 at
bago, La Crosse, Wis.
Sugar Loaf;.¦ Tel. ...454-2367 - or 454-3368
evenings. ¦¦ ';.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for sjrap Iron, metals, * rags, hides,
. FARMS* FOR SALE
raw . furs- end wool. 7
WINONA , Cedar Valley — 280. acres wllh
good,
real,
8:rbom house. 3-car garage, ,
.
large barn and other buildings. 2 nice
INCORPORATED
springs Would be an excellent beef or.
450 W; 3rd
Tel, 452-5847
pony farm. S27S per acre. ,
"
FARM, 5 miles S.E. of Lewiston,
HOBBY
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON *. M1TAL , V7VS acres land with good 7-room house,
. CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
kitchen
cupboards, new oil furnace,submetal and. raw fur.
erslble pump In well. Barn ^ind other
Closed Saturdays ,,
buildings. Only. $25,000. Spring posses|25lJrempealeau Drive
Tel. 452-2067
sion. Blacktop road.*- Lewiston : School.'
PAUL J KIEFFER, Tel. 507-7"6-6721
FARMERS—cash for down and disabled
_ HAROLD CROW; Tel. 507-932-3178
cattle, free pickup, dead cattle, hops
and young stock. Klckapoo Fur Farm. 140-ACRE Grade A da|ry farm, 65 acres
Vlroqua, Wis Tel, 608-637.3747; 'Cliff's
36-slanchion barn, 40x60 call
Gulf, Tel. Lewiston 2161; Walch Farm . tillable,
barn.,, 18x50 ' Silo wllh 60' bunk, other
Service, Tel. Altiira 796-6681) Ridgeway
Out
buildings.
7-bedroom all modern
Hackbarth * Feed, Tel 643-6156 or 454house, near Nodine.
¦5926. * .
200-ACRE beef farm, ,70 acres tillable,
spring through pasture, all-new fences ,
Rooms Without Meals
86 exceptional out buildings and modern
3-bedroom house, near Houston.
FURNISHED SLEEPING room. Tel. 454* 720-ACRE dairy and beef farm , 310 tillable, 2 sets of buildings Including two
2349.
40x60 pole barns, 46-stanchion dairy
barn and 2 modern .houses; between HoLARGE ROOM for rent,, semi-private
kah, and Caledonia.
bath, Kitchen and living room facilities
Contact Beckman Realty, Tel. Houslon
available, Tel .7 452-1645 alter 5,
896-3808 or La Crescent 895-4207 alfer
¦
5 p.m. , ". . ' ¦ '
CLEAN, SHARED sleeping room for
young man. Cooking area and TV
provided. Available
Mar. 1st, Tel, Houses for Sale
¦
99
¦.
452-7700; ' • '
LARGE
2-year-bld
I
oY
5-liedroom
3-balh
CENTRALLY 'LOCATED -sleeping room ' home with tennis court, slie 24x80 with
for gentleman only, separate entrance.
2-story, approximately 3,264 sq. It, of
Tel . .452-6479. , , :
living area, plus double garage, 1 acre
next to city limits with view of Mississippi
Valley. Price has been reApartments, Flats
90 duced River
from $45,000 to $52,500. Bank financing, 5% down. SUGAR LOAF REAL
ONE-BEDROOM-fully carpeted, W. cenESTATE, Tel, H. D. Gunderson 454-3368
tral location, Tel. 454-5275. ,
evenings.

Sqm Weismdn & Sons

MEN'S new pants , all sizes, $1, Ray 's THREE BEDROOM apartment, 'lusr remodeled throughput, carpeted, large
Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd.
yard, W. location. $195. Tel , 452-2682
alter 5.
automatic
REFRIGERATORS,
USED
washers , black nnd white TVs, D & a
'MODERN 1-bedroom apartment, stove,
ELECTRIC, 155 E, 3rd,
refrigerator,.garbage disposal, air condl;
Toner Included, $130 per month, AvailHOMELITE'CHAIN SAWS now
Ini
'
able March 15. Tel. 454-4812, ,
See the now Model 350 .
From Iho No, 1 chain sow people—
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO. CENTER ST,—3 rooms with ' balh. Heat,
stove, refrigerator, carpeting
and
207 E. 3rd SI.
fel. 452-2571
draperies furnished.
Adults only, $140,
¦
Tol,
452-6790.
you
to
try
our
,
NORGE VILLAGE invites
new perma-preia care washer*, also k
W, CENTRAL—upper 6-room apartment.
lbs. dry cleaning $2.50,
Carpeted, haa't and water furnished.
$185 month,. Tel. 454-3541.
CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches Installed
In our shop. All model cars and trucks,
All work guaranlecd, Call (or appoint.
SPACIOUS
menl and quotation. MLC Company, Tel,
452-7114.
APARTMENTS

REALTOR '
*Tel 507-79«-672>.

COUNTRY LIVING
v
- - vv .; ^ - ;

; LOVELY HQME,

GENT'S a gay olrl, rejidy for a whirl
alter cleaning carpets wllh Blue Luslre,
Rent eleclrle' shampooer $1, $2 and J3.
H. Choala 8, Co,
SPRAY TEXTURING.ot ceilings or wal|«7
New and old. Painting "and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Assoclatn. Tel,
454-5382.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
ot Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-1 la-Plate .
~
ANTIQUE
E

AND newer furniture stripping, chair
caning nnd seal upholstering, Free
pickup and delivery, Tel, Founlain
Clly 687-9751,

IT'S NEW!
IT'S DIFFERENT!
THE SALVATION ARMY
FAMILY STORE
Como ln and browse around,
112 W, 3rd
Clothing, Dishes, Books
10-4:30 Mon. thru Sat.

• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or unfurnishwl

LAKE PARK & VALU
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9490.

Apartments, Furnished

91

TWO-BED ROOM furnished apartment,
prefer working couple, no children or
, ,
pets. Tel. 452-9332 ,
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 'working
man or couple. No children. No pels.
Utilities paid Off-street parking. Tel,
452-3141,
TWO GIRLS to share largn lower duplex,
recently redecorated and carpeted,.Tel,
452-3778,
TWO OR THREE males trt shure larga
lower duplex, Carpeted and panelled,
Tol. 452-3?78.
NEED one girl to live with 2 others, In
nicely furnished apartment, 1 block
from WSC, Tel, 608.539-3453 evenings
collect.
CENTER STREET-W floor, 1 room efficiency apartment, adults only, $125.
Tel, 452-6790,
NEEDb'D-l male roommate, lull house
privileges, color TV, across the Ureal
from campus. $55 month. Tot. 45JUIBf 454-453).

"

N EV/ER LISTING!!

Westerly location , two bed7 rooms upstairs, one bed:
room : downstairs, modern
kitchen , large living ;room.
Many closets, single-car garage, plus storage shed on
property. MLS 1095.

N EWEST listiNG!!!
. Onei story frame home, walking distance to downtown.
Two bedrooms, kitchen, dining and living rooms. Single garage. Ideal for youiig
couple, or small family.
Priced to sell, under thirteen. Ask for charming MLS
109fi.:

RECENT LISTING

Scenic valley
overlook.
Home on four and one-half
acres has living and closet
space in abundance. Patios,
double . garage, ' four bedrooms, kitchen with dining
area. Country comfort , yet
close to city. MLS 1060.

CORNFORTH IS
THE KEY . . .

Not only to quality in purchase and sale of real estate, but also in experienced
personnel. "Underneath it
all is the lan'd." Come to
Cornforth!
Office Phone 452-6474 ¦¦'. '. ¦
BILL CORNFORTH fT|
Realtor
LO
.MAWM

' ' ' ' '7 " . |AFTER HOURS CALL:
"
BOB
}Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175
DiCk R^n
' m'2m
O 0
m f. r Marge Miller'"¦•
....
454-4224
f ^t \Ovi^
Laura Fisk ...... 452-2118
f REALTOR
Jan Allen
;. 452-5139
120 CtNTER*
Avis
Cox
•
¦
•
•
•
¦
•
• 45*1-1172
\mmWmmmmm
%mmmmmmsm
4>
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ROLLINGSTONE—new 3-bedroom ranch, INCOME PRODUCING pVopertle* ..for.- ' .
' Early American, carpeled, air, finished
*ale. Terms , to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel AS4-SS10. t* a.m.
basement; 2-car garage, patio, llnancIng. Tel, 6B9:MM. ' .*
* - .. - . to 5 p.m. Mon. llirouah Frl. .

.
THREE-BEDROOM ranch ih La Crescent, NEW tlOMES ready for occupancy, 2-S
bedrooms. Financing avallabia.. Wllmei
. 'large carpeted kitchen . with 6ak . cupboards, carpeted living room, range and. Larson Construction. Tel. 452-4533 or
1 air ..conditioners included,* drapes- •(52-38.01..X
throughout also included. 1-car attached
garage, large lot. Vacant. For appoint- . AVfillAPLe Immediately, 2 and $-be'cl*:.:
BY. OWNER-theaper than rent; heating . ment. contact Beckmj n Realty, Tel. : room Townhouses. Completely decorat- ¦ ¦ ¦
ed. Come sefe itheni, loft down. Financ- ' • ' .
895bill was $86 for 4 months; average light " Houston 8J&-3808 or La Crescent
- .. ' ¦¦ ': X .X "'' Ing available. Tel. 454-1059. .
4207. * .*,
bill $15 in this 2 .bedroom, 1 story
home. Completely remodeled Inside,Cedar siding outside; with 8x16 rear deck
and 10x10 metal utility shed. Come and
see, best offer, over $12,000. Must sell.
. 215 W. Mark; Tel, 4}2-49?8 afler J,

with Beautiful. 42 oz. carpeting, su' perb ' Ijghtlhg, wood .paneling * and .:
'
air
conditioning,
GOJNG OUT of business, shotguns and
rifles '.' at wholesale. Must. sell by Mar. ^r SeGretaria-1 Offices
30.. Tel. .608-248-2973 Buffalo.City.. 7

66

WANTED TO. BUY-rflood quality barnstored beet: hay, large bales In loads of
12-gauge pump, 30" ventilated
: 2O0: or more: Elmer. Schueler, Rushlord , SAVAGE
rib barrel, 3" chamber. Tel. 452-2545.
. Minn. Tei...864-9122; ,;, ' : '
i5J8; E. 9th...-VV '

Join us for knowledge and
AND 6 chairs,A-l condition; full
refreshments at 7:30 p.m. ' TABLE
slie mattress ahd box spring. Tel. 452'
—-ABS and CMS Dryers are
4096.
also bandied by Super Steel NEED a new gas range? ~Wa have a flo-W
to give a complete line of
selection. Easy terms. FRANK LILLA
' ' ,
& SONS, 761 E. Bth. ,
-drying_^equipment ,
.. '
'
—Standard on all Super BOYS' new long or short sleeve shirts,
colors and sijes, 75c to $1. Ray 's
Steel bins is a ladder to the ' all
Trading Post 216 ,E 3rd.;
"X . ¦' ". ¦" ¦
top 6f the bin wall then , .
kitchen?
Let us
YOUR
up roof to center opening. REMODELING
give you an estimate, . Custom-built Cab-

fl 1AJII/ ®

• Dependable - autom a t i c — trouBlefree!

ALFALFA MIXED hay;, large bales * no
rain;,also 10. ft. Massey-FergUSon fielcl
,- digger, Jerry Msdes,' I'.mJIe E,. ,ol
'. Ridgeway. Tel. 507-643-64P1. ' . '•

¦;-- ' ;jF'tLf^M!SH;;-:

THREE-BEDROOM — carpeted, certified FIME FAMILY-type, 8-room home,.* In
. for 4, utilities furnished. Tel, 452-3778: Madison School . District; arranged with
closed .front entrance, for rental propONE OR TWO girls wanted to share
erty If wished.- .Shown: by appointment
downstairs 'apartment .* Fully furnished, ' .only.. Tel. '454-3998. > ¦'/
.. ' very. nice..Tel. 452-6534. '
AT FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN
THREE-ROOM furnished, apartment,- pri- .you can expect Homa Financing most
vate bath, prefer, employed .married
adaptable to your heeds .and responsibilities* Tel: 452-5202..V. ,'
. couple.: Tel. 452-4077,

7

:
99 Houses for Sale -. . .' : '- -7 v

7 99 Houses for Sale

Attention
Jo All The Details
¦

;
¦
" • ¦ :6iN[E- STORY :^AME*7V :v V ;r,-'^ M^
Start There in this cute home, for summer ndtw. Here we
Complete with livbig room , have a cottage .with a living
fining room, kitchehj bath room, kitchen,- bath and TWO
Ask to see No.
and ONE7BEDROOM , plus a , BEDROOMS.
5()
utility7ropm . MLS-iqse.
7^ - 7
7: :r -'-^-^LpT*' '
:7ENJOY *A ; Zn4JON*YEARS7 - :
In this /very neat frame Here we have a lot size 270
home. 7 With living room , xk 500. A f ew miles from Wikitcheri, bath and, TWO BED- nona. Build
your own
ROOMS. Many other goodies. "Dream Home" on it. Call
V
iis today for more details;
MLS-1Q707- .7
' ; 7:¦ ' :¦
¦
r
7
, : ^' ';: spLIT:FOYER7;. ,7 ¦^^
^
Call this 7one yours. Living
DID WE
.room, dining room , kitch- . hear you say you were lookr
i"E f ^ home land? We haye 7
s'
FOUR^ED^
;7: it. Just . cali7 the - "Effecbve
7 ROOMS aid a utility rWrn.
¦¦
not call and ask for Ones" about OIJFTSFTACREST 7 ~ r
¦Why
'
,
-v 7 :.
1^0.77698?. 7 7
; No;-7676.. . ,*:* :
'

'

'

Sl

7 Al Schroeder 7....7 ,.-•' 452-60227. Qftice7Phone . ....... 45M344
Gary Ewings .... .*. . 687-6484 ; Of fice Hours .i.7.. 8:30 to 5:00
Harold, Erath .,..,..7454-5646 . Sa7C;Houri5 7. ; ;..78:30 to Noon

'
77 ' -':

'

¦ »¦ - ¦
. - -V. *- .

' ¦;

Serving"Minnesota & Wisconsin

Winona. -^

^

. '¦'

La Crosse
^7 Onalgska

/*#*!!A^^ 7

^

Eau Claire

P** ic
« Hours:

y y f ^i^
W^ Monday-Saturday 7
¦. - ¦¦.- ' 103 W.
Broadway V
. . •7
Judie Sobeck - .-.... 454-1808 TE* Gudbrandsen ... 452-5798
TRick HM V,;;;...,, 454-1605 . John . D. Davis .:.. 452-7253
'
Marc:Siem ....... , 45*5786 IvTan Siem ¦;7;' ¦.v...
454-5786
Sally Hoeft 7.... ...: 454-57312 7 Bich Wantock ;.,.; 452-7412
¦ Marie Karasch :.;,.452-4932 ,
Wike7Gilchrist .... 452-4734
¦ CharlesTKellstrom
*; 896-3873. Carol Dingfelder .. 689-2206 7
; Mike Rivers ...... 454-4427 : 7*v 7 *. ¦¦* . "
About three rniles south of Rollingstone. Grade A dairy '
barn only niiie. years old. Dairy and beef farm. New silo
set up for 38 cows. Also large bam for calves, young stock
or beef , with silo plus machine shed and other buildings.
First *class three bedroom home recently remodeled . Price
reduced,for a fast sale.7IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
Four bedroom home only one year old. Two full bat7hs,
extra large . family room complete with fireplace. Double "garage, large kitchen with oak trim and cabinets ; builtin range and dishwasher. Kitchen vented . . . garbage
disposal ;. . .-.; all the modern conveniences to make this
a comfortable home. Must see to appreciate.
New hom*e less than one year old. All ready to be moved
into. This isTa split foyer with two bedrooms on the main
floor. Lower level not finished . . . so you can arrange
as you want. Has a redwood deck and two car garage.
Located in Goodview. 7
Choice west location ..- . . newlisting. Now set up as a
duplex or could be a nlcejarge family home. As a duplex
it would be an excellent starter home. Each unit has its
own separate utilities. Recently remodeled. Complete with
garage and full basement at only $21,900! *. '"

I I For Full-Timc Alert-^Courteous
|JJ ,
Service—Call any Time

E

H

#

Idutm^
173 East 2nd
,

' ¦

'

, " " P^^H .'
¦
;
^P»Pr
~ ' I
.
:
x.
;.;
w
:
.
1*7
U,,.v..,/(f',:u-„.,.<:sj
Anne Zachary

IM

' REAIT-PR *

Tel. 454-5141
¦
.' '

•

¦ •

In lop condition and good location. Live in one and let tlie
other apartments pay the mortgage.

DO YOU HAVE WANTS?
Want now home, want new school , want reasonable payments, want luxury features — Then buy this split-entry
homo. 2 bedrooms, dining room and 2 car garage. Lower
level can bo finished into 2 bedrooms, bath and family
yoom. MLS 923.

DOWN RIVER

3 bedroom rambler, convenient kitchen with many builtins and cheerful dining area. Family room with fireplace.
Screened patio. Abundant storage.

NEIGHBORHOOD CONSCIOUS?

- LET'S PLAY A GAME
Called how much home can you find for $17,000. You'll
win if-you call us about this homo. Features living and
dining room , kitchen , bedroom , bath and garage. Also
lovely apartment above garage including kitchen with
stove and refrigerator , living room and bedroom, MLS 969.

IN an are a of new homes, this newly-listed three bedroom ,
bath and a half home is carpeted and draped , has kitchen
with built-in stove and ove n and a SENSATIONAL family
room with carpeting, wet bar, fireplace. On a large lot
with fenced yard , there's a covered patio with gas barbecue. Call us now.

I WISH I IIAD
Don 't bo one of those million "Wish-I-Uads. " Just call and
lol, us show you this lovely home available In Mlnnosota
City . Living and dining room, "3 bedrooms and garage.
MLS 1055,

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING BUYER

BUILT TO ORDER for the owner, Redwood and stono
homo has king size rooms, beamed ceilings, two foursided fireplaces , four bedrooms , three ceramic i/nths ,
family room, screened terrace, plus screened porch ,
garage plus carport. .

Tel. 452-5351

BE SAFER THAN A SOCK
in
this well located
Invest your capital
4 unit apartment. Let your renters make
your payments. Priced sensibly. MLS
im-

NOT JUST CHILDREN GRADUATE - . .
You can too — into your own home. Lovely home ih excellent condition featuring living room, dining room , 2 baths ,
3 bedrooms and garage. MLS 977.

THREE-PLEX

120 Center St.

7

. ; - ,;•* " 77* X

- 'n

(Bob S&kv&L
, Jlmtitf L

¦

ill^^^y -

'Cl

PROFESSIONAL HORSE SHOEING gratfuate .Farrlr, 10 years experience,
hot, cold arid . corrective shoeing. Bob
Przybylski, Tel; 452-7040.: ..

• Rugged construction
for stress of heavy
us^by large beef

75^

STRAW for . sale. Tel. 454-5974. 7 7 7 " .

r 7

_^_^_

IPRIN6IN8 hellers for ssie. Tel. 715-; :*J85-3.985- 7
WANTED — large draft ' horse. Contact
¦ Lewis H„Schoening:&'Sons,.408 Center,
7Tel,7 452-6380 after 5 pm ¦ -,,•'¦

grub, mango and ticks
, aids in prevention

Hay, Grain, Feed

:

3-bedrooiii .'h'o.tne with full 7
Midwest drag mulcher for..
• ¦• ¦ . - X .40,006.sq. ft. ,- .
basenient on "large 125'xl50'
13-14 foot disc
Prdduce~^54
Wanted—Farm
Musical Merchandise
70 ParkThg lot at front -dor. Located
, * :
lot on edge of city.
downtown-r64 E. 2nd . St. Available
Emmert plow mulcher . .for WANtED-^-cob of shelled corn, oats and
'July 1st. Tel. 454-4909.
..
Give
iis
a
call:
string
guitar
2
GIBSON..
B-12
twelve
,
Tel:
507-534Lehnertz,
straw. Eugene
¦
4 bottom plow.
'
7 HAL LEONARD
, • ' '" XX - --X ' '¦ ¦ ' ;¦;¦.-' - years oldi 'natural top, like new condi7 : Tei; 71&-284-9022;
73763.:: ;- ' . .
tion. $250 or best Offer. Tel. George
IMCO 3' point blades, 8' 7
'
PUBLISHING
452-2326. .
7
Antiques, Coins, Stamps * • 56
/SAidvyest ReaIty Co,
lindsay 7 40' bale elevator
ZILDJI
AN CYMBALS, drum sets, . gul¦
'
.
Black R7iver77Falls, Wis. 7
Land
/For
porcelain
Farms,
Rent
7
93
'
table
with
white
accord.
fars, amplifiers . microphones,
OAK COFFEE
Schultz 160 bu. spreader .
lani, violins, stands.: Barsains! All
casters ; oak 'caned chair. Mary .¦ Twyce
A.. A. TBrenengen,
'
guaranteed, A.
A.ntiques & Books, 920 W. 5th.
¦ W/elsch , Fountain City, ORGANIC GARDEN plots for 1974;: OrSchliltz .HO bu. spreader: . .
. Broker-Mngr.
:wis. " .. ¦•-.
ganically fertilized and tilled. 12, miles
from Winona. Please reserve .a plot
¦John Deere Model 760 tank WANTED — silver coins,' sliver , dollars,
Partial
or
complete
early. Tel. 534-3795. ,
wartime nickels.
.7
* . ,'
•* . spreader. ¦
collections; also sterling silver. Top
\\_st^_W_J
Hal Lephard Music Houses for 7 Rent
^^_^_^_^__
7 prices,Tel.7,45.2-6-182.'.
9S
John:Deere:Model ; 48 load;
'
¦
WANTED—U.S. or Canadian, sliver coins, .* ;•' Musical 7 lristrumehjs : .7 er . - - .' ' ¦'*¦ ':¦' X X X . '" . x 7
also gold coins. ' Confidential service, ¦'
THREE-BEDROOM house In" Dresbach,
.bank references,. Tel. 454.2023.
: •'• Electronics .•: -Supplies 7 '
$150 jiier 'month. Tel. 443-6300 or 784*¦
7 John Deere: BWA 11-2 disc,
' ' - :¦" '* '¦'• Wm a$T
'
72190. ¦
_f___ M
.
^J . *^^^ w\^^^m
•• Instrument.Repairs .7
7 cone bladeis
57
Articles for Sak 7
7
MIRACU
MALL
FARMHOUSE—10
miles
from
7
B
7 Tel. 7 454-2920 MODERN
John Deere 1240 :plate BUNK' .BEDS, sola beds, desks;, chairs, 6iE.72nd
Winona. J100 or partial, rent • may. be
... earned. Tel. Lewiston 3756..
7 planter with Insecticide
bar stools, room .divlders, chests,dress r
; ers,' bars, ' corner' cabinets,, hutches,
.
Sewing Machines 73 .TWIN.' BLllF.FS—2-bedroorh -house,'.$135,
* Attachment
bookcases, lamp tables, shutters/ brass
NEW LISTING!
Tel. 454-2531 alter 6. .
-town!
"deal
In
sets.
Best
beds,
bedroom
¦
7 Join Deere Model
3? 3 point
¦
SEVERAL- used Singer zlg iag lewlnj
'• ..;; Bargain Center/ 253 E. 3rd.
Minutes from. Winona , on se, in o'wer -' ¦
machines, like new condition. Save
7?6
GLASS china cabinet, antique ' over. 50%, WINONA SEWING CO., 915 Wanted to Rent
cluded five-plus,acres. NewV'
John: Deere 1209 .mower- 7 CURVED
walnut chest of drawers . Wood rocker- *. W 5th. ' *
ly built four bedroom home
YOUNG MARRIED couple wants to rent
sewing cabinets. 480 -E. Mark.
conditioner }
with fiamily7 room,, living .
Typewriters,
77 a farm close to Winona. Will, furnish
black and white
references; Tel. 452-4047.
John Deere Model 700 RCA EARLY American
and dining rooms ,.""• '. large,
f
an- TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
TV, excellent- condition; $40; large
¦ reasongrinder mixer mill . " .',
kitchen, attached double gastripped,
.'flat
for.
couple
and
WANTED—2-bedroom
wardrobei.
rates;
Try
us
tique oak
for rent or sale. Low
small child, Daily News ' staff member.
¦:»hlf.' Tel. 452-2454.
for : all your office . supplies, desks,
rage, full baseiiiient, Brook
454-4075after
5
p.m.
Tel.
..
..
files or office chalrs. LUND OFFICE
on property gurgles year
RUMMAG E SALE — boats and motors.
SUPRLY CP-, 128 E. 3rd, tel. 452-5222.
WANTED to rent or buy from owner,
round-! Ask to see beautiftil7
some, antiques; clothing, toys and olher
in Rushford area. Tom Gaskln,
7 miscellaneous items, 9-5,: 972 W.- 2nd. • Wanted to Buy
Col6lrial^ML5 1094; - . '• •:¦
81 . farm
Rushlord,. -Mlmr-Tet. 664-1283.

FARMERS-RANGHERS
CO YOU HAVE SOME LIVESTOCK EXPERlENCE? WOULD YOU LIKE TO
BE A LOCAL BUYER? A.RE YOU THE
TYPE THAT CAN BE TRAINED? FOR
PERSONAL: INTERVIEW TEL. TOLL
'FREE 800.821-2061 ANYTIME. ,'. ' ¦"

TnV

Lenteh v
®:7
Tnsat v . ;

HAY for 'sale. Kenneth Zlebell, tel. 6892751.,

NEW MACHINES
;v ON HAND7 Ready to; Go x

THIRTY-TWO purebred black/ Angus
cows, 1 registered : Black Angus bulls,
24 Angus calves, " 12 steers and 12. heifers. Tel. 864-928?;* '

'

91 Houses for Sale

IWultiplo j Lr'sting J^ei'vico
Harriet Kiral .,, 452-6331
Anno Zachary ... 454-2531
-_ Bill Ziehell
452-4«(>4
™

Ed Hartert -, ..,, 452-3073
7 Charles E. Merkel ,
Realtor
BBS

¦'

¦
Houses for Sale ' ¦ * ,.' ¦

} 9 Motorcycle!,Bicycles

107

Used Caif

"TThe Good Times
ju st rolled ia." :
. EARLYBIRD
P7R1CES
¦¦ ¦¦• '7 ';¦
.;
'
¦
;
¦
•
'
'
.
:
¦
NOW•;.
v-v^
. - ;.:
* • \7.
(Why not ride the best)
:

;
,t i :;v; \ 7 '*7'VW. 'IH^ :N-A'^ ; :
:; ; : :
- - . ': ' 'V i - :^'
: ' '.v¦

BOB'S

'iM^^^JVjfciaSa&J - ' •
^T9B___\\\\\\\\\___m^__\\\______\\\\___JB_________ ^'

¦ " ¦ ¦ ¦¦
. ; .

' ¦ ¦;.

;

.

, \

¦"¦
. ..

7 V 107A

Snowmobiles

¦

. y ^^^-y

MARINE :

Ft , of Laird . /Tel. 452-2697.

*ttJ__j__^_S_g_\mS^__ ^S^^^
_^ f^ t^_\ ^

'

74 KAWASAK \S

' SKI

388 jl.0, . 1971 .tachometer,
MOTO*
spee-Jomefe'r, '. . cover. 1972 Scorpion 440
¦Sachs shocks, 35. h.p./.ISVj-'-. track; Tel.
•
452-2454.. ¦ ' •; '. '
.• ¦,:• . '¦', . '.,.

v ' ;¦ SKIP -: SPRING ^LEANING
Real neat, in fact it's imma¦ '- culate! 4, bedroom home, E;
. Central location , f a m i l y
room . first floor; hardwoocf
floors .downstairs, new. car,. -peting li p s t a i r s, front
•'. ¦'" * . .- screened .porch ,: .7523,900
• .*• TJMewly Offered . '.-.' .

RUPP — .1971, runs good, J100. Tel. 45272133, 7 ;.- '
Houston 896-315B. .

.7

PUMA 340-^1971 excellent condlllon. Tel.
Rolllngstone; 6B9-2.43'.
¦
¦
¦'
¦•; ' . " ¦ ' " ' ' ¦ ¦: POLARIS .- , ¦
. .*
'.
Parts—Sales—Service - ' '
' . . - .. '< ROBB MOTORS. INC;. •'.
7 , Winona, .MInn.. {,,Eau Claire, Wis. ' • .

- V A BIG Hdj JSE FOll 7
X . THE,LlTTLE<LAT)Y - ; ;;
4 bedrooms, l arid % baths,Quality Sport Center .
7 '
3rd & Harriet
: reK: 452*3399
laundry* area on 1st floor,
;
er- .5. :•
•• . . - ' ¦ :• .'- !¦ ¦
7 Goodview : location , built-in
¦77 dishwasher and . .-.self-clean-*: ' Trucks, Tract's; Trailers 108
ing stove ' stay, Broker;
CHEVRQLET-1967, A4-ton.;plckuD,""stake
'- .¦ 7. Owned,: ,
¦
¦
platform', '.' 263 engine. Tel. Fountain

x y A t i m Ax !

- '" ' :A

' 7;;7

7 $36,500 ;.*.

• City.. 687-70*41.

SINCERE DEPENDABLE

' ¦." ¦ COMPANY ,. .
: office : 165 Walnut 454-4585 "
7 Rod Hansen: 454--4812V 7 7
7" : pat MagirK 452-4934 7. ;

"7 ;¦ /BSMBBEgBSS
100

Lots for Sale

MUSTANG—1973, 3-speed stick. New condition, Tel. . 452-5131.

CORVETTE—1968, 2 tops, 394, 4-speed,
or best offer . Tel. 452must sell, S2,400
'
¦ ' -' ¦ ' ¦
;, - - ' ,
.
7 ' W 78. \ ..- •

top, green vinyl nptchback.
seats, fully equipped including AM-FM ; Stereo with
tape, climate control Air,*
positraction rear axle , power ^eat , povver. windows,
cruise 7 control , 7 tilt wheel ,
luggage . -rack; and 7 power
,
tailgate , local
¦ one owner
automobile. . ¦' ¦'¦.
. .Listed at $68a6. "x 'x ' X ;

¦

NQVy'7 $2995;. ' :

FORD—1973*'/3-ton pickup, Exp lorer , with
topper and boat . rack's, rel. 454 :4650,
. ¦ LOTS * . , " NEW LISTING—large lot In the Johnstone
TRUCK
BODIES—trailers, built; repaired
Additior. with:over :i0*0': frontage. , $30,o0o
'-serv ice.
:
and $40,000 houses 'around It, Priced to ! and painted -Hoist * tales . and
' . sell; at-$5,250. This, is' ofM'..of.the .-better ; 7Bers's. . 3950 -W. .,4th. Tel. 452-4849.
¦
'
'
¦
"
:
•¦ . - . lots left in the city, so . .d.ori*t wait for
FORD, 1970 Vi-ton pickup,. 360 V-8, aulo. ¦ ¦ , . this - one '. ' - ¦ '
'. '- .* : NEW. LISTING—lot . with 84' . ' -frontage , by .' ' .matic; radio, etc. - Priced to sell! 1966
. Chevrolet/Ife.ton pickup; ^cylinder.* , 3'
cement block garage
¦¦ ¦: . golf course wltlv
speed; radio, ' custom, cab. J895. Fenske
already btiilt;
' Auto Sales, A6V E. 2nd/
NEW . LISTING-^corner lot, with 104'
. frontage, with, lots of trees, good Iocs: 'New Cars '/- '
.tion, May . b* bought on. contract.
'
'
•
' . . • Easy terms.
¦ NEW . LIST ING—lot at .671 E.* 10th can.
.
¦
1974 JEEP CHEROKEE 4-wheel drive,
' '. be 'yours' with $200 down /and assume
. KEN'S SALES 8. SERVJCE '¦ . - . '
loan .If. ' you ' qualify. Be sure to inquire
¦ - • Tel. .452-9231
Hwy. 14.41 :*E; ' . .'
. about this . one, now:
NEW LISTING—2 lots ' on . 'Fairfax St.,
42x142. Close 16- golf , course, . your
choice S3.400
, ACREAGE TO BUILIttiN .
'.* 7. V. Orily i left and reduced¦ $<m1 5 acres
1 mil* from ' Homer. . $5,500. IX. 6 acres 1 mile from: city llmlls In
¦ '- 'I
. Hickory Grove Estates. -Well and black,
:
top service road -already in, $r,900.
¦ Last ot 5 lots
- .* : '
¦-. ¦
I
. 7. acres, next . to city, llmlls In West
• Burns Valley $7,000.
¦ '4. 14 - acres / . t h a t - adloin '. ' elty - limits;
Beagtlfuf side hill to ' build on. $10,. ' :, - :
000 .Broker btoned. . "
Another • new acreage, about 2 acres
;: near ' Minnesota .City, already plotted
.and ready to ', build* ' on. . L'asi: 2* lots . We,
had-.in the ' area-sold . In -2 weeks ' so don't
Vwa.it* on Ihis one 'Lot Includes . a. small
. - -stream aiid 'service road to be . Black'topped. -Rrlced ;at . only $4,i?5, Call, 'to- day, - .don't call* tomorrow!* .,
SUGAR LOAF REM. ESTATE, .
Tel. ^54-2367; evenings 454-3368; :
. 7 ' If no answer 452-4445.

. Open: Friday Nightii

ENJOr YOUR
TAX REFUNDI
. Stretch the pleasure . of
your tax refuri(J by investing it in a like-new
car from. Baiitch .Motors.

'73 Plymouth Fury III 4-door
sedan , air and vinyl roof.
'73 Dodge Coronet custofil
4-dopr, air,- 'Vinyl '.* roof. ' . ' .."
'73 Hornet Hatchback , V-8,
7 /automatic , ' power 7 steer- .
' '-. . ' iiig; power brakes, rally
7 wheels.-^- ". '
Dodge Coronet Custom -41 974 CHEVROLET 7'72 door, - automatic, power,
. steering and air; :
7 ; : IMPA LA
'72 Plymouth 7 Fury7 III 44--door sedan'/7 350; V-8 '7 en.- .-, door ' . Hardtop, air- and
;
7chpice of two. 7
gine, turbo^hydramatid , pow'
• er steering, 'power disc
'72 Ford Grand Torino 4door , air/and. vinyl roof ,
brakes, tinted/ /glass, . push 7
7buttpn"T7radio , body side 7
'72 D o d g e Polara 2-door
: hardtop , vinyl roof . V
molding, w h e e l covers,
G-78xl5// belted ,.' . whitewall *:
'71 Piymouth Satellite 7 2dbor hardtop, automatic,
tires.
power steering, vinyl ,
7 / Completely undercoated.
roof.
; :
;
: Ford ' Galaxie7 500 4-cioor
;
:
'71
:- ; ,/7 ;;- $33.97*:;' 77: '; ;7 . ¦¦¦• ":7-7 air.7an'd vinyl roof.
^
'71 .Chevrolet Impala 2-door
*
7 7* ' Wanted—Real Estate
102
air and vinyl
¦" ' "¦" hardtop,
• rOof. / . ...
HOUSE FOR cash from* owner; under
.
.
$15,000, In pr near Winona: .Write E-54
'71 Plymoulh . Satelliteci 2Dally News.
.;. ' . door hardtop, automati c,
¦¦
. 'FARM WANTED—within ' 2D-., miles oi
power steering^ vinyl
Winona, .. from owner. Will pay cash.
:* ________^^^_\___^__\K_UW *
/ roof and air.
.
;. Tel, -452-1176, * .
•¦¦'Tl Plymouth Fury .HI 4FARM WANTED-wlthln 25 mlles of Wi¦ x~ ;x—-~nona. From owner. Will pay cash . Tei, .^ Lewiston , Minn. . Tel/ 2511. . ¦-- door,-air. *
/ . ¦ .; - ..'
"VBWfcrlesel 452-2697.
'73 7F6rd •' .'i ton pickup , V-8,
4 speed, power, steering
Used Cars
109
r
Motorcycles, *ieyd'-f 7 107
and topper.
'
LEASE AND dally rental cars, 1972-1973.
'70 Chevrolet % ton,.6; cylinSUZUKI—1967 250 CC, X-6 Hustler. Tel.
For. sale or lease.. John Cunningham,
V ' ' 454-1925. .
Herlz Rent-A-Car, Te. 454-2888.
der, 3 speed'70 Chevrolet 7% ton , „V-8 ,
3 speed and topper.
'67 Ford VRanchero, V-8, 3
f
After Hours Call :
/
speed.
'
'
'
ent
'
Ho,Qn •""' 452"1018
/
¦' ' ¦ ' "U'
. :¦ j p
^
/
¦

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

¦

'

'
/¦.¦
)
VX

_

'

¦
-

*

.

*

* ¦ ¦'

___

¦

,

'

,

*

¦

^
^

.

.

¦
*

*

.

Chuck Nagle .... 452-4603 1
y J.i *f '
O
B7"
Connie Pederson 452-2951 V
U\tCf H€'i ' j H^
^
"/MLS 7 Betty Richter
'"¦ REALTOR
452-1151 7V

)

SPRING!!

)
)

PLAN A FRES H START
IN A NEW HOME

l

''HE-MAN" CLOSETS

I Arc In abundance PLUS all rooms are so large they say
1 "welcome". This near/new family home has 4 big bedI rooms and 1V4 baths. 1,800 sq, ft. of solid comfort on ono
1 floor. No woman could resist the extra-large kitchen with
I dishwasher, built-in range , garbage disposa l and cup1 boards galore, Full basement , Double garage . MLS 1092,

)..

"¦ ¦ ¦

UP OR DOWN

constructed
\ There Is plenty of room in this beautifully
/ split level , loads of extras and prjeed to ' Sell In the mid\ thirties. Really charming interior . Close lo schools and
/ shopping, and In sn area 0! beautif ul new homes.
\
MLS 11)89,

(

7

FQOD PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?

j
\
J
(

BAUTCH

MOTOR SALES

Arcadia , Wis.
Tel. 323-3118
^Chrysler=Elymouth.Dodg«--.—

I
/
y
#
I

VIVA LA DIFFERENCE!

This isn 't an ordinar y home — in fact , it's unique! This
custom • built luxury homo Is located on a huge wooded
lot in East Burns Valley . 5 spacious bedrooms and 3 full
baths7 Tho' living room features cathedral ceilings and a
stone fireplace. Indoor double garage. MLS 1058.

( HAVE AN INCOME, NEXT DOOR!

}

¦

I
C /
J 1
I
) \
\ I
( )
/ \
1 (
I
) \
C f
J
l I
J 1
1 (

I DUPLEX. Ideal contra! locution . Live in ono unit and I
J rent the other, Lovely owners unit with 2 bedrooms , play- 1
f
I room, utility room , and basement:. Garage , MLS 1039.

(
1
I
)
I

ERV RICHTER/REALTOR

4th & Center Homo Federal Bldg. Winona
Tol. 452-1151 or 452-1560
Offl .C8 'irours: . o74:30 ;Moh;-lur-fO-2 Sat.
op anytime by. appointment

7 Gut standingi 7

..

'y y:yy ) -$05x 'x

.den. . Low , low: down -payment* and
terms. Tel. ' i454.2399; 'evenings 452 r 4444.

)
*
I
J
I

MOBILE/HOM E' lots for rent.' TR Mobile
¦ Home Court, Lewiston. Tel. 6451'.
. ' . '.
.

TWO PQN^C- v

MUST SELL—1948 Delrbiter, unfurnished,
.excellent condition. Air conditioning, 3
bedrooms, IV3 baths, enclosed porch and
. shed; Make* .an offer!* - Tel. - 452-4512.

' ' .Lovely to look at this Bonneville fpur door hardtop is .
. immacWate inside and put. .
This new car. trade is fullyequipped , including '.-, 'a;. six 7
. way power , seat," air condir v
. tioner , vinyl roof , power. ,
./ steering, power brakes and
luxury.' plusb upholstery. An.- . . .
outstanding automobile , at a
: pleasing price of 7 just

^^StROM'S

. Cadillac - Toyota -*• Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel;452-4080;
7 Open . -Friday Nights'

CENTURION—1972/ 14«40,2 bedrooms, all
carpeted, air conditioning, furnished
and skirted; .10x10 utility slied, excei .eht
' . condition, : best, offer .'takes.. If desired
I; will * pay expenses to move to your
; location; Jai -."4S2-f g n.. . * .
RUSSMAN—1.971, ,14x58,' . " 3-.bedrOom, partially* .furnished, air/conditioning, .skirt: ed, . storage shed, set dp In ' Lake Village,
. 55,900. Tei. 454-2457/ 'weekdays after
5:30, and* all day Sat/and Sun.
1972-24'. - . CRUSADER, ; the.. most .popular
.' floor .plan in- the COACHMEN line.
Mint¦-. cenditioh; 1972 8 -ft .- truck camp/.
1
er;* sharp! . 1972 Jayco fold' down, used
one .season Also a. large selection of
: • new . Coachmen.*. F. A. KRAUSE CO,:
Breezy Acres.
7 Starcralt, Campers 8, Travel Trailers
' VPickup Campers and Toppers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
¦ . Durartd,
•...
Wis: Tel. 715-472-B873 . '¦
' ..or 472-5199
.':—i_

:

SUGAR
¦¦ LOAF TOWN t, COUNTRY

THE CHOICE

is YbiJfesi

Small,; 7mediunii, large? .
What / size ¦ car do you
want?. -See this, outstanding, selection of late-mo-1
¦
del c$rs.;7. '¦ *..

' - MOBILE HOMES
"
Before ypu -pay, 512,00.0 for a mobile
¦home — • compare our Award for :
' S10.900. with these, features and op; '
-tions:. .' /
Mansard roof .
2x4 interior walls ' • •
: Beautiful. custom-built cabinets * *.* ' ¦ ' , :
Armstrong shag.carpet
¦
Cold air returns ¦ ¦ ¦ . - ' .
House-type floor regisler* ' . '
Schweiger furniture • -. .'
. VA "-. paneling throughout' . ' *
.* '- .
Garbaga disposal * '
Built-in dishwasher. *
Deluxe range and refrigtfator ,
Sears Kcnmore washer & dryer - . ' ;Our price" of S10,900 Includes delivery. .
, 'and set up.'plus step.
SUGAR ' LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY:
' . MOBILE HOMES
Behind Sugar ' Lcaf,..accross from Vo-Tech ,
.Winona, Minn ./
Tel. 454-5287 '
- . : Open 7 Days ' a Week.

MAR. . 2—Sat. I p.m. 7 miles S. of Winona
on Hwy.- 43 to. -Interstate , 90, then ' 3
miles W. on 1-90 to : Rushford exit, then
' . .1 * rnlle/N.. Eldon Salwey Dairy ,Dispersal;' Alvin * Kohner/.auctioneer; Norlh. . ern- .Inv, , Co.; . clerk. "
MAR. 2—Sat.. 10:30 ai.m,. 11 rniles N. of
. Mabel on, Hwy. 43, then lVj miles'* 'W .
. Mrs, Elmer. & .. Raymond Hill, /owner;
' . . 'Olson 8, .:.Mqntg6mery, auctioneers,*. Plrst
National Bank , Rushlord,. clerk, .
WAR.y2—Sat. 11:30. 7 miles N.W./ of
Black River Falls, Wis. John Butj ke;
. owner; Zeck S. .Heike , ¦auctioneers;
. Northern |nv, .Co., clerk. '• ' ' .

* ------ Coehrane—Wig.—-

Selection Of

--.--

A

'.;' .

, clerk. * .

• '.

.

MAR. * 4—Wed t i *a;m. . *W . ' mtl« N.W;. of
Caledonia on 74, : then 2'7< mile W.. oh
*. Cpunty " Rd„ then. <A mile S. on town
rd; Dennis* Munsbh;. owner; Beckman
; Bros., , auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp,,
.
' ¦ '. - ¦vclerk. '

|
'
7MGTIQN/
•
:¦
. ' * .: WINONA. . COUNTY . :;
.

HUMANE SOCIETY/

I

Plus Many More -7See-Us 1st

J

"The Home ol Personal Service"

CHEVYT OWN
Truckload Sale
We Have the Right Truck
to Fit Your Needs!!
Vi-Tons - ZA -Tons -1 -Tons

$3295 1
72 IMPALA 4-door hardtop
$2(195 1
72 NEWPORT Custom 4-door
$2795 (
72 FURY III 4-door sedan
./ <ri. 22% J
71 CJJJIYSLER Wovvpori Uloor
$2295 \
71 FORD Torino 2-door hardtop
$1995 I
71 CUTLASS. 2-door hardtop ,...,...
. $2295 /
71 DODGE D-100 Pickup
$210S 1
70 OLDS Toronado
$2M5 \
'fid CHRYSLER Town & Country Wafion ,
$1295 I
- ,..*.„.....-!... $1195 J
'fi9 IMPALA 2 door hardtop .7 ,
'(!9 CHEVROLET Nova 2-door
$1495 S
'fiO FORD %-ton Pickup
$1995 I
'63 FORD Galaxie Convertible
$ 223 #
73 DODGE 4-door Demonstrator
1
73 PLYMOUTH 2-door hardtop-Demonslral or
A

\

. 7:2 7;

)
J

4-Wheel Drives -r Suburbans
Vans — El Caminos
20 UNITS TO CHOOS E
6-Cy lindcr or V-8 Engines
We Have Them All In Stock .
We Are READY TO DEAL.
Stock Racks and Campers
In Stock For Immediate
Delivery — Bank Financing Available.

As ^t
m —s ^-i^M^IM I^H WB^tw —m ^^-WaM ^^^Bf -^^^^H^^^^^^ T ^^

Huff St.

HHHHH

' Tel. 452-2396

' YOUR TRUCK HEADQUARTERS
Open Mon. -Wed.-Fri . Evcnlnfis

:
:.|'.' ; ^.:;^7:.:KE'RE.F^

!
|. 25 Head of 1st calf Hereford-Heifers; !Hereford heifer ; 6¦ |
j| months old ; 1: Black bull calf , 8 months old. * ' . 7 . ¦'¦• • |
|
11. REMARKS : Good Angus bull was turned in wRh heifers, 7 1
I. July .23, 1973.'• '¦Due to start calving in: May . Cattle have ¦I
. *77- .7|.
| been; Bangs . Tested ,

;
I:v
¦p. •

. -*

-*

¦

.

" 0- . " ..I-'
- ;^- ^lMAG y.iKERY.
. :-i :- :- ' / '.i¦ . :>it.
;^:
¦
. . . . ¦ - ¦- , * .. :
. * * ¦• . '.. ,¦•=
:
W.
.*- • .

m; Case D.C.;tractor , wide front , .eagle hitchv live power, 1
|7: 7 real good rubber, good condition ; Case D.C; tractor, nar- 1
|i ;ro\v front , with Super: Six manure loader ; 1 Massey Harris I
.
| .44 tractor , good condition ; Ford SN tractor, good rubber , . -*4
i good condition ; IHC .;'.'B"7tractor with PTO. and cultiv 'l
I* :yator , ;real good rubber ; Case A.6 combine with motor lj
i and 6 ft/ pickup attachment; M.D. PTO driven chopper |
§. with corn ;.head;"N.H. : Super Sixty Six hay baler with p
17. motor;; M.F.: 6 bar roller-bar irake , real good; CutMiing- $
fj; ham hay; conditioner; .Massey Harris semi-mounted trac- ¦¦%.
||;tor hiower; two 2 bottom M.D. 14" plows on rubber; '¦'¦¦
'§ ¦
'
|Oliver 2 bottom 14" :plow; Ford 2 bottom.. 14" 7 mounted 7 %
|i, plow;.Case 8^ field cultivator on rubbier ; IHC 7' taindem U
|disk; IHC 3.section drag,; like hew ; Case 3-ppint hitch U
ip corn planter with fert. ' attachment; J.D . 2907 corn planter 1
Jl -with fert; and herbicide attachment ; J;D . 999 corn plant- %
II'. ' ; er; 3 point , hitch sprayer outfit; IHC 1 row corn picker; / |
|p 32' corn , elevator with drag hopper , PTO drive ; 30r7cbrn :l
|s and hay elevator-w|th ,1 HP electric 7motor; 30' bale 1
'
^' conveyor with . K> HP motor ;y Case manure spreader. M
ft ground driven ; Lundell . heavy duty , wagon with chopper %
box; ; Minn.. 6 ton wagon, with 8x14 bale rack ; Winpower/M
|
|6 tori wagon wtih 7x14 corn box; IHC 6 ton wagon with M
§ . . steel, flare/box ; Electric wheel 6 toh7 wagon with wagon7 Jf
|
I box ; McD. silo filler With pipes; Long rotary . 2 row .stalkV|
|j ;/chopper , like new; Ford rear-mounted mower: D7B. corn sl
E§|, sheller; 6r 3-poiiit bifch blade: 14" nortabfe PTO hammer- 7i
|sv /mill; Bear Cat 14" hammermill with traveling feed table, *|
II7 portable, PTO driven; 8? grain drill with ' grass seed at- i
x 'M
I tachment; 20' . 4"• grain , auger with motor.'

r SUN.; 7V\AR. :3,. - ":

|

' 1
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J;^.
.|I. ' 1'Reg/. Guernsey cow, milking good and bred back ; 'l, h
REGISTERED & GRADE GUEJiNSEY

1

..

MJGTI0N7

A. H. ROHRER

17 SALE SITE:. Located 79 miles' E.: of Caledonia , MN on' I
|
249, .then 1 Mile 'Ei on 24. OR 5. miles VV; of Reiw on 249, 1
|r then 1 Mile E; on .24. . OR 4 Miles W, 6f : Brownsville on<||
i¦ p V' .Cty.. 3,7 then 4 Miles So-: on 24. Follow the Thorp Auction *fl
Arrows. Lunch , on7 grounds/ . ;
|
|
. ; ¦' 'X'0.
¦
11X REMARKS: Farrn / hias 7been sold 7by. ''Strand -Agency"7 |
i i and owner is disposing of all personal property . Order ?«
71 of selling,*: 9:30 to 12:00 Household .& . Misc. Items. ,12:00 *i
1 i . to 2:30 Machinery,: Feed aind Dairy Equipment; 2:30 Dairy %
' ¦'
l. . Cattle7 followed by Beef Herd. 7
. 7 ¦:• :' ¦ ¦:%

Reg. Guernsey 7cow , 7dry ;, due in April; 1 Reg. Guernsey7 |
|
|
j 17: cow, niilking good, due in June: 1 Grade Guernsey cow, ji|
i;
MAR . 3-^Su;ri." 1 p.m. * 10 miles .* N. . of § milking- good , due, in June; 1 Reg. Guernsey: cow,7 dry^
Rushlord on Hwy, 43 across Interstate il ¦;¦ due in March : l .. Grade Guernsey.cow , dry, due by: sale |§
.90. GObrge Heublein Estate; Olson i 8. :
: date; .1 Reg7 Guernsey cow:; dry, .- due by sale date; 2— i|
Montgomery, auctioneers; ' First Nation- I
al Bank of Rushford, , clerk .. ; f7 ¦ Grade . Guernsey cows, milking'good , due in- May ; ' 2-^-7' $¦
:' "¦ Reg. Guernsey cows; milking, due ; in : July; 3—Grade
MAR. '4VMon. 10. a.m. iV.mlle .N.W .' of 1¦;
^
¦
Northfield, Wis. on FF, then. <A mile ;.-|. . Guernsey cows, fresli .5 weeks andTopeh ; 1 Grade Quern- .%,
N.E. . : Melvin . Haugen* "Estate; A(v (n ¦
, due in October ; 2—Reg. . Guernsey |
sey
cow.
;
milking
good
.
f,
Kbhner,. .auctioneer; Norherh
Inv . Co., -|¦' • ¦
¦
' . clerk . - . . ' . ' -' . - ' • ;
.cows'";' milking good and bred back ; 2—Ree7 ;Guernsey X' %
/ ¦.. „' .
.
:|
cdWs, just' fresh and .-'open :.. 1 Reg, 7 2nd7calf heifer , milking i.
MAR. - 5—Tues. 12:30 p.n). S miles W'. ol,
good
and .bred back (Guernsey)- . 4—Reg; 1st . calf Guern- 7|
'
Eteva on Hwy. 10. to Cty, ..Trunk WW, I
then 1- rhile S. and V mile W„ James ;|
|. sey he if ers, due in : June; 7 2^-Grade i st calf Guernsey i%
'
: . Holstieri, owner;, -Heike ' 8. Zeck, aucI heifers, due in June; 2 Reg7 Guernsey heifers, is/months /if
tioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,. clerk.
'
f iild and open ; 2VGrarie: Guernsey heifers, is months old x §
MAR. 5—Tues. 12:30. . . '/a mlie -N. of ; |
open ; 2—Reg., Guernsey7:heifers; 8 months, old ; 17 ii
^rid
7
. . ¦:Plainviey<, . Mihn. ¦on Hwy; 42 to .5- corheifer ,78 months ' old; 4 Grade Guernsey . 71
ners, then . E. '. 6. miles on County Road j l ' Grade Guernsey:
; 6 months old; 4
' 27, .then .- N . V tpiie.- "Wiimar.;.Tlrn'm, (i*
heifers
j Guernsey 'bairn calves.
,7
7-1
:
ov,ner;. .. Montgomery. ' *& : Olson, "auct' lonDairy
,
RElvlA\RKS
:
cattle,
. eers; Peoples . .Slate Bank, -plainview;' p
have
been
.
Bangs
tested,
and7:
1
.
.- .c!erk. ;
'
:|
¦: l.7 most of them have been calfbo-od vaccinated. This is .
MARi/ Sr-Tues: ll:.;a;m, 3 miles N.E . of .p.* .' one-of/ .the finest .Guernsey herds to be . offered for sale ii
to ' Beaches Corner/. then 1/*" rhile •*! . '¦ this year . Good bulls and Artificial breeding used
¦
¦ Ettrick
for* 38 |
. ' S. LaVern ' Khutson, : owp.er.- . 'Aivln./Koh:: '-y "y x '(. '- '^¦¦':* . . .. "/• • " :¦¦/ ¦¦• ' '
'
'Xy.
Ji. years. ' /. ' .'
ner, auctioneer; . Northern
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ " Inv." .Coi,

Winona Senior -7 High7 School
7Goncourse items on display
8 a.m. to 12:00. 7
7 from
¦
1973 Chevrolet ¦' i'n . .. 7ton; 4
- ' ¦¦ ¦ • Auction starts 12 noon
: wheel drive pickup * turbo' ' 7. -7:77 to 6:00 R,.in;
hydramatic transmission , .
Some of the items to be
¦* :¦'. ¦ power steerihg7
.
.
7 / AUCTIONED OFF: 7
'
1973 Buick '. .iieSabffe.. 4-door;
¦'* party dinner 7 &
Poolside
..
. factory . air conditioning,
| TMexi,ior8 persons;
Auction
drinks
Sales
vinyl tppj excellent condican_pottery
case;
motor oil;
;
T
¦
¦
:
'
;
"
'
tion. . ; . . " .*
:7 '7. 7: '
| '¦: or
birch 7 door ; neutering
1973 Buick . LeSabre custom
spaying , tor dogs or cats ;
7 REMINDER 7;
¦* ,. /sport " sedan , factory Sir
baby crib :7 mangle ; hand;
V Eld-eir Sahyey v
V cohditionlng; 7
made afghan; desks;7 elec¦ xy . Dairy Di&persal '
tric mimeograph machine ;
¦' ¦1973 (Chevrolet' Impala i 74.. .ddor|' 7
needlepoint .& patchwork
tabiecj oths;"..."'. solid maple
1972 Chevrolet Impala stachests of drawers ; 7 paint7tipn wagon , factory : air
ings ; vacuum 7 cleaner;
located 7 miles S. of . Winona *
7 7 conditioning, y 7 7
| point
televisions; 2 needle
on Hwy. 43 to interstate 90,7
1972 : Buick LeSabre; sport
piano;;
mangle;
foot
stools;
coiipie, ;factbry air condi-; . then 3 miles / VL on 1-90 to
dog grooming: one vyeelc
Rushford
exit,
dotting, * vinyl top;
then
1
mile
¦ ;basic obedience course ; one
: 1972 Chevrolet : Bel Air. 7 4.N .
..
week boarding for dog; redoor, factory air" ;condition- frigerator;. ' fiberglass -dogSAT MAR
• ing.
house; chairs; bake sale,
Impala , cusStarting at 1 .p.m. ' ,
. 1971 Chevrolet
: Hog Dops and7 Coffee / 7
tom ¦ sport 7 coupe, vinyl
will be servi?d
TLunch
7grounds.
on
7
¦
top, vinyl interior.
' : ' . Many .items (007
;
:'.-, . 7 .38 Holstein ? :
1971 Vega Hatchback.
numerous to mention :
1970 Dodge Challenger RT
Donations are . still
. . Alvin Kohner, Ailcfioneer
sport coupe. 7
being .accepted..
w 7
Northern
Irv.
Co.,
¦7l97p Buick Electra 225^ cus7 Tel. 452-4767, 454-2885,
: :• Clerk.
. ,ftm sport sedan ,' factory
Lewiston 5365
air conditioning,
loao-*-*Buick Electra 225 4.7 door.* / ; .
1969 Pontiac Bonneville sport
7 . sedan.
1969 Chevelle SS coupe! .
1968 Pontiac Catalina .. 2door.
r
IOlifl Buick ¦ Electra
4-door
¦
hardtop, ' ' , 1967 Ford Qalaxie 4-d«>r.

;;

I
;
|^|i*S^^*^feSi1
f Saturdays AA^^K 9

ALVIN KOHNER
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. Wanted, ^UCTIONEER-Clly and state llcensW
|unk cars Any condition, - any shapa,
and bonded . Rt . 3. Winona. Tel. 452Will pick ihem up. Tel. 454-5749 any- / ¦* 4980;
' .".. ' ¦' • *
time. ' ¦¦ : '- ¦ -¦.
'
FOR YOUR AUCTION' ::use the Boyum
Mobile Homes,Trailers i
l
l . System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction• eer. Rushford, Minn. Tei.: 864-9381.. :

/ v7,vv 77'; BuySv: .>7 7 v
" ; T972 ;DGDGE v

- USED CARS -

)

% ANOTHER!X J Up Rp fAU&IOA

: Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

|
1
|
j
|
j 1 ,'73 JPLYMOUTH Satellite 4-door

(

..M^7*g^^m^^^^^^^
p«i»

. .- ;¦ 109

¦

j We Have The Best

I Grow your own here. Large beautiful lot with plenty of
1 room for kids to play plus garden space, Modern 3-4 bed
f room homo with a large kitchen , full basement , breo/e- 1 /
1
1 way and garages, MLS' 1050.

)

'
.; *>¦¦ ' / . ;¦.

y :y; V$0&;- :y y

.

DATSUN PICKUP with campette economy:. '4-cylInder ' 4-speed transmission.
: See at 252 'S. ' Baker or. Tel. 689-2027,. •

"¦ ¦' ' ¦
.

Polara Custom four door
hardtop that's . as near new ¦ x X X 7 7 TRI-STATE V' . ,• 7
as new can be! Driven just ¦' . ' ;• :. - ' • MOBILE/MODUtAR
¦ ¦ ¦7 . .
736,431 7actual' miles this ,
• ¦' HOMES ' ¦, ' - • ': '.¦ . • -¦' .
beauly .has all the fine fea. ' •: ¦ ' . Hwy 4) , Breezy Acres :
. . -. ' ¦ 7 Tel. .•452-<275 ,*.or 454-3741 .
tures like cruise control, air
The '. low ' cost housing -experts; Mark .
conditioner; rear window
8. Roger. COme in tor the best deal
NEW ARRIVAL
defpgger , povi>er steering; ; in ' town.
¦
plus : power brakes , vinyl'
2-bedroom, on private
1 ^72 BlilCK
' ¦:'•" roof , 7 arid full custom cush- ROLLOHOME--1945
lot next to Minnesota Cl'tyj completely
: furnished' with central air conditino'ning.
.2 Seat Estate Wagon .
ioried vjiiyl trim. An excepOil heat¦ -with large tank. ' Priced to itli
under*S4500/ , Plenty of land for* a gar-'
Huhter4grten, :' ',green'V.viayr---. Vtional-xar-for-rjust •' 7

PLYMOUTH—1969 FU RY 111—White with
¦
saddle vinyl top arid Interior.• * V-8 ' engine, automatic, . power steering, powef
brakes, radio, Pa'ctory Air, completely
reconditioned and . ready to. goll ' S1095
'¦ ' * .¦ ¦ ' .' Wall Bulck-Olds-GMC-Opel

BLAZER—1972 K-5, V-8, automatic, pow^
• er. .steering, power brakes, 28,000 actual
. ¦miles, CST package,.* radio; Priced „to
sell! Fenske Auto .Sales,; 460 E. 2nd.
I'/j-ton,'
CHEVR0LET-1956, 5400" series,
¦¦ axles, new
¦:. V-8. 4-speed, 2-speed rear12Parkhurst
flatbed,
excelrear tires
lent ' condition. 1956 Dodge, l'/j-ton, 8.25
'
x 20 tires, repainted, V-8, 4-speed, -.14'
flatbed. . May be seen .at . " Ml W. 4th
or Tel . 454-4656 evenings . -. - ' ' , .

, X:

VEGA—1971; 4-cylinder, automatic , beau- DODGE—1974 , Challenger/ perfect condi-tiful* blue .with matching interior. Priction; must sell, reasonable. Tel. 457-2178
ed to sell! Fenske Aulo -Sales, 440 ¦ £.. -¦ ¦ after 5:30.',. .
¦ ' 2nd.'- ; *
FOR* 1—1945 4-door Fairlane 500 289 en.
MUSTANG—1 949 Fiisfback , good mileage, . ' . g!ne, Tel. 452-3431. ' .
Auction Sales
factory air, standard transmission. Best
offer! Tel. 452-4626 after 4 p.'nri..- .
CHEVELLE—1945, V-8, 4-door, air cbndl.
, *tlon ,. * . 17* .miles, per ' gallon., Tel. ' 454-5409,
OLDSMOBILE—1971 Delta : 88 Royale 2door hardtop. V :8 engine, automatic FORD—1947 Country Squire wagon, V-8,
. transmission,- powe r steering, power ¦ .. automatic transmission,,power steering/
Everetf J. Kohner
; -,
' Winona, Tei ' 452-7814 ,
brakes, radio, . Factory; Air, only: 27,power . brakes Tel. 45,4-1925. ;
¦ ' ¦000 miles/ One ' owner, like hew. .
Jim
Papenfuss,
Dakota
Tel.
443-6152
ex
*
.
.. * * -'*
-•
t
* *
. , '* . '
COUGAR-^1970,: cellent condition.; stand - '
Walz Buick-Olds-GMCjOpel
" ard " IransrnTssTbn,. good gas rrtliuagr." — . ¦ ' ":. FREDDY FRICKSON
;7 ,
Auctioneer. /
K-10 BLAZER—1972; excellent condition,
.. . Te|. 408-14.8-2979. , :
Will- nahdle ¦ all . sizes .-and kinds ot
air, 4-wheel drive, Tel . 452-2839, 5r7
,p*m. ;' ' • '-. '.* - . . '
Wanted—Automobile*
110 . .:. .auctions. Tel, Dakota -643-4143;

..

'

¦ ''
:

'
'
:
" ''777'ib»: '. vsd . Car»7 7 . ' 7:7 -: ; 1Q9 Used 'Car» .7 7%.v; 7 .:7 ;

7

'
BRUTE CYCLE Sales, 3-wheelers,. street CHEVROLET—1969 custom 2-doo r hard¦ legal. 510 Minnesota St., Winona, Minn,
top. See at 802 E, 2nd. Tel., 454.1947.
Tel. 452-22M. .
:. (BOOD^IEW—5 yeai** old, '.3 bedrooms
VOLKSWAGENi-1946. .new * tires,' battery,
plus, living room with fireplace; family HONDA—1973, 450 Scrambler, 1,400 miles. .. excellent condition. . 5850. Tel. 454-2617
or. see at 918 Parks Ave., Apt. 255.
room, carpeted, dining room, kitchen,
In brj nd new condition, 1950 or . best
IVi. bath, A2-car .garage, electric door, : otter. Tel. 452-5890 alter 5. ¦ ¦ . ¦ ; /
¦
MERCURY—1?70 MerqiMs -4-dOor- sedan.
central a|r, plus. Tel. 452-5865, '
' '
Vinyl lop, air : conditioning, original
. rtONDA ¦' ' ,
' JUST COMPLETED - ^bedroom' split
owner/ 34,000 guaranteed actual miles.
Triumph Norton—BMW
'
.
Tel; 68*4904. •:
level home overlooking Mississippi- Lo.. Part s—Sales—Service
cated In now Green Terrace subdivision,
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
'
, . '¦ *. . 10 miles S. , of-Winona;on freevi/jy. For .
Winona, Minn. & Eau Clsire; Wis.
. DODGE—.1971 Charger . Small 318 V-8 engine, will sell reasonable. Can be- seen
. Information Tel.. 454-131)' :¦.
at do;vyjilown Shell . Tel. 454-5397.
THREE-BEDROOM 7 home In Lsmollie,
- AAlhij. Tel! 454-1406 after 5. ¦
..

' ''
:. . * ' " . • . '¦ ¦/.

l V7; ;7v^

|7i ' Sunset 250 gallon roiind bulk milk tank , like new condt- lj
f \ -..' tion; - Surge S.P.. 22 milker pump, * like new; 3 Surge ff
|^ seamless milker buckets; 1 Surge , seam milker bucket; |.*|
i S.S; double compartment wash tank ; S.S. milk . strainer;7 $
!*» 12 gal. ' electric water heater ; 100 ft. pf vacuum line,. v;l
I IV4. in. down to % In; silage cart; 3 rubber cow mats ; 7||
1 Sunbeam Clipmaster clipper with extra blades; 2 Large Jf
1/ barn * fans with motors ; Berg H.D. Choremaster barn . _%:
il cleaner-sj iith; H.D. ; 2 JJP-Tnotor and 23o ft. of chain , like |
|
.; .
If. . .new condition.
%

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT

I

|

|: 300 Gallon -gas barrel on stand ; 400 Gallon fuel oil barrel ; V;
|
|
. 295 amp, 20th Century welder, like new;, swather at- ;|i
il : tachment for power mower; air compressor with hose ; fi;
portable paint sprayer; two 2 wheel trailers; saw rigs; iW
;7V whitewashing sprayer on trailer; wafer tanks; 2 pair V;7j
|{ tractor ' chains , ll"x38", 12"x:i8" ; 15 IIP Wise, engine; ivi
'§ -2 Hydraulic cylinders; rubber tired wheelbarrow ; Mc- fi
i Culloch 250 chain saw; large leg vise; post drill ; 300 iv
?$ , gallon redwood tank; PTO mounted hydraulic pump ; V
3 treated wood posts , GV-. and 8 ft. ; band saw with motor , si
|f new; sickle grinder with motor; 6" jointer wlfh motor , V
|
\. new ; air tank , new; pipe threaders , cutter nnd vises;
jf; ¦Hom-e sawed lumber , 2xfi and 2x4 ; misc. chicken equln- -i
\fl ment; plastic watei*pipe; misc. pipe fittings ; gear pull- I
J ers ; forks; shovels; large amount of welding iron: chain ii
|
¦|
hoist , like new; 6 ft. steel stakes ; barbed wire; belt i
inble saw . ' \y
||p sander, real good ; emery with motor; largo
§. wllh motor , real good; platform ' sonic; ¦ ¦h .,md 'sprayers '; • X
gii Deep woll jet pump. 'with v\ IIP motor: 125 ft. litter car- iV
I* rier track and - hangers : New Bf' ^quipmonl , tools and . . 7
j$ other items too numerous Ib mention.
;I

. ' /FEED

|; :

'

,

•

i i : 1,50O hales mixerl alfalfa hoy : 200 bu, onr corn; smnll
Xi / pile of shelled corn; 2—10x12 brooder hou!*cs on skids.

!|
lfi ;

: . |' ANTIQUES

i
*|

v i

LnrRo cast iron lilncksmllh forgo with electric blower

\p.

control ; 2—bobsleds; 2—sols of harnesses and horse collars ; steel and cast iron ma chinery seals: . 2 IIP Fnirhanks Morse gas engine, runs; 10 gallon cl-oam cans; 2—
old cream separators ;- carpenter too ls; wall telephone ;
wnsli howl nnd pitcher; sausage sluf fer ; olrl milk tester ;
old Tvood chairs ; stone crocks . and jnrs; i«as and korosone?
liinlorns ; dated fruit jnrs; 2 metal Rig Ben alarm clocks
and misc. antique items;

'|

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

i|.i
III
{ X:
\f[

1

Humidifier; floor liimp; platform rocker; grill and rotis\X seric; 2—metal lawn chair s; ;' *i size bed; misc. pans and
kettles ; metal dinette (able; hooks and magazines; 10"
jj
. '/: Rotary lawn mow-er, like new; motnl kitchen cupboard.
¦I '. For further information contact the Thorp office in Ro
i\ chcHler , MN. Phone: 507-2811-4041.
THORP ON T111C SPOT CRKDIT
,
|

7

x
i/i
7^
i. ;

y[
X
:':;

|
(%
'*|j
'
d
j|
il
y.

j^
|7 Salo mnnaged by Milo Runningen , Ln Crescent , MN 55947. |
|
|
|Phone: 507-095-2fi()0 . Auctioneers: Donald Schroeder , k
|l Caledonia , MN , % nnd Charlie Horihan , Iloknh i MN.
|

jj VICTOR & ETHEL BOLDUAN, Owners I

S

¦¦ ¦
¦¦
I'll* .' K'- '* - ¦ '> -¦ "

CORPORATIONiJ^SU1
'
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Law to take effert^
'¦'

.. . 7 • • ' •

¦
'¦ ¦ '¦
. . ' ' '' ¦ . ..7 • '¦¦ '

¦

w^

¦ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Sunday face the loss of federal proved by an 85-36 vote a bill mandatory fees and are thus imum loans ivhich comiriercial
The Minnesota House Thursday road funds, amounting to about that would abolish fees charged denied some facets of an educa- loan companies may" make. The
completed action on a law al- $78 million in Minnesota's case. in required courses by Min- tion.
bill does not change the current
lowing Gov. Wendell Anderson In Thursday's action, the nesota school districts.
interest rate for such loans,
The
House
Financial
Into lower the highway speed lim- House voted 116-0 to accept Opponents said the bill would stitutions-Insurance Committee which varies from 15 to 33 per
it to 55 miles per hour.
Senate language which does not mean added costs for school approved two bills which relax cent.
The n©w lowered limit will specify a 55 m.p.h. limit in the districts and would, result iri the state's usury law in two in- A six-member Senate-House
take effect at 12:01 a.m, Sun- law but rather leaves it to the greater teacher layoffs.
stances. •
Conference Committee <m noday, rather than Saturday as governor and highway commis-- Rep. James Rice, DFL-Min- A bill which exempts loans of fault auto insurance met for the
previously announced.
sioner.
neapolis, said the bill 'goes to $100,000 or more from the 8 per sixth time without agreement
The governor was expected to Under past provisions, speed fundamental
justice
which cent interest limit was ap- Thursday. The conferees meet
sign the bill late today and also limits ranged up to 70 on free- 1 stands above the school dis- proved and sent to the floor
again at 4 p.m. Monday to try
"7. " ' .' ' by' .:e.hic ' ' Young sign an executive order , mak- ways, with a 65 m.p.h. limit in ' tricts' budgets." He said young- The committee also sent to and iron out differences being a finding that a lowered effect on most other roads.
sters from poor families cur- the floor a bill which increases tween House and Senate verspeed limit is needed to con- In other action, the House ap- 1J rently cannot afford to pay from
$900 to $1,500 the max- sions.
serve energy. The executive order will designate 55 as the top
highway speed.
Prices Effective 5 p.m. Friday, 3/1/74 through 5 p.m.
^*
State Highway Commissioner Sunday, 3/3/74. While Quantities Last. Limit Rights Reserved.
Ray Lappegaard will issue his
^^
order to highway crews Saturday to post the new limits.
The governor's office said the
state patrol will allow a grace
period of "up to two weeks," at
the governor's request. Durii.g
¦¦
'dprdoifBess this period , speeding motorists
will be given only warning tick* '
ets except in v "more obvious
cases," according to Ted Smebakken, the governor's press
secretary.
The 55 m.p.h. limit was ord ered by Congress as part of
an energy law two months ago.
States which don 't comply by
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Broad energy
conservation
bill defeated
r
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By GENE LAHAltfMER
ST. PAUL Minn. CAP) - A
broad energy conservation _bil]
was
surprisingly
defeated
Thursday .' on the Minnesota
House floor after unexpectedly
encountering stiff opposition.
The vote was 64-60 "in favor of
by Mt>rt Walker the bill, four short of the constitutional majority of 68.
among those voting "no'" was
DFL Floor Leader Irv Anderson, International Falls, who
switched his vote so he could
move for reconsideration.
Anderson said the DFL majority would ' make another attempt to push the bill through
early next week. it
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A coalition of
out-state
DFLers and most Republicans
combined to defeat the bill,
by Allen Saunders and Ken Ernst sponsored by Rep. "Willard
Munger, DFL-Duluth. Only four
Republicans voted for the bill
while 14 DFLers, including Anderson, and 46 GOP lawmakers
voted against it.
Six Republicans and four
DFLers were absent
The four Republicans who
voted for the bill were Reps.
Richard Anderson, New Brighton; Robert Bell , Roseville;
Robert McFarlin, St. Louis
Park , and Arne Carlson , Minneapolis, a coauthor;
¦¦\ ' '
'
The other 13 DFLers, in addiCurtis
* 'ty\ba!
tion to Anderson, who voted
against the bill were Reps.
Glen Anderson ,' Bellingham;
Robert Culhane, Waterville;
A J. "Tony" Eckstein , New
Ulm ; Carl Johnson , St. Peter;
Ray Kempe, West St. Paul;
Richard Lemke, Lake City ;
John Lindstrom , Willmar; Robert McEachern , St. Michael ;
Melvin Miller, Randall ; Harry
Peterson, Madison ; Douglas St.
Onge, Bemidji; Victor Schulz ,
Goodhue , and Robert Vanasek ,
New Prague.
by Ernie Bushmillqr Most Republicans said they
favored the intent of the bill ,
but took issue with various provisions dnd its possible cost.
"There are many good things
in this bill, " said Rep. Henry
Savelkoul, R-Albert Lea . But he
said the bill delegates -unprecedented powers to an appointed
official , the new slate energy
commissioner, ¦ ' ¦/ ¦ . . ;. .
"I can 't quarrel with the
overall intent of this bill ," said
by Fred Lasswcll GOP Floor Leader Aubrey Dirlam of Redwootl Falls. However, he said the DFL backed
proposal was an example of
"overkill" to meet the energy
problem.
The bill says tlio standards
must be "economically and
technically feasible." Savelkoul
was critical of Ihe bill for not
defining what would be economically and technically feasible.
' The bill would give the energy commissioner the power to
by Parker and Hart establish standards for street ,
highway and parking lot lighting.
Rep. Joseph Neihaus , R-Sauk
Centre, said tho extensive
duties given the new energy department would require "a Santa Clans to foot Iho bill for all
this. "
Another major provision says
stalq government cannot purchase now cars weighing more
than 3,500 pounds afler July 1
without approval of tho energy
by Ed Dodd czar. The same feature would
go into ei'fccl Sepl, 1 for local
governmental units ,
Munger said law-enforcement
officials would be permitted to
use largo autos because of the
safely factor, . " .
, Another provision snys new
cars sold after .Inn, 1 would
need a window slicker carry ing
Ihe estimated miles per gallon
under normal cily driving conditions.
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• Durable, easy care multi-colored nylon blend
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24x45" NYLON SCATTER RUG

BRACH'S PICK-A-MIX CANDY

• Pounds and pounds of Brach's famous candy
»4-VAR
• Mix and match vour favorite flavors!
LIMIT \\ POUNDS
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STEVENS .22 RIFLE
x » Replica of Slovens "little
Favorite ."
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